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Foreword
The Western Australian Government remains committed to water industry reform. The State continues 
to face increased demand for water and reduced availability in many parts of our vast land. We 
continue to work to improve the management of our water resources and, at the same time, provide 
greater security of access and certainty of process for water users and the environment.

The signing of the National Water Initiative on 6 April 2006, by the Premier Hon Alan Carpenter MLA 
reinforced Western Australia’s commitment to water reform. The National Water Initiative provides a 
closer focus and greater impetus on a number of important issues, including the form of water access 
entitlements, the planning process for setting allocations, water entitlement trading, metering and 
the scope of water resource management charges.

Western Australia’s National Water Initiative Implementation Plan shows how the national reform 
agenda will be applied in Western Australia and sets out the key timeframes we have for delivery. It is 
a plan that draws and expands upon extensive consultation undertaken in developing the State Water 
Strategy, the State Water Plan, and A Blueprint for Water Reform in Western Australia.

Implementation of the National Water Initiative in Western Australia will be underpinned by the 
legislative reform program. This program will involve a major review of water legislation in Western 
Australia and will deliver a streamlined set of legislation for more effective and efficient water 
management.

The clear message for everyone is that water continues to be our most precious resource. It is 
therefore vital for national, state and local governments to work with the water industry and the 
community to ensure that we build a sustainable water future.

 

HON JOHN KOBELKE MLA

MINSTER FOR WATER RESOURCES
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Introduction

1.1  Overview of the National 
Water Initiative 

The National Water Initiative (NWI) is Australia’s 
blueprint for national water reform. The NWI is 
a comprehensive agreement aimed at:

• expanding water markets for greater 
permanent trade in water;

• promoting more flexible and profitable 
water use;

• increasing confidence for those investing in 
the water industry;

• improving water planning and accounting;

• improving the way water is allocated, used and 
managed for environmental outcomes; and

• improving the efficient management of 
water in urban environments.

The NWI builds on the previous Council of 
Australian Governments (COAG) framework for 
water reform agreed to in 1994. Since 1994, 
national reform agreements of this kind have 
proved important in Australia for guiding the 
shape and maintaining the pace of water reform.

The NWI represents a shared commitment by 
the Australian Government and state/territory 
governments to water reform in recognition of:

• the continuing national imperative to 
increase the productivity and efficiency of 
Australia’s water use;

• the need to service rural and urban 
communities; and

• ensuring the health of river and 
groundwater systems, including by 
establishing clear pathways to return all 
systems to environmentally sustainable 
levels of extraction.

The overall objective of the NWI is to achieve a 
nationally compatible market and a regulatory 
and planning-based system of managing 
surface and groundwater resources for rural 
and urban use that optimises economic, social 
and environmental outcomes. 

An important component of the NWI is 
recognising the importance of a common 
lexicon for water use and management.  
Western Australia acknowledges the desirability 
of adopting into its own frameworks the relevant 
words and phrases, and their interpretations 
contained within the NWI.

The NWI agreement includes objectives, 
outcomes and agreed actions to be undertaken 
by governments across eight inter-related 
elements of water management.

Water access entitlements and 
planning framework
A desired outcome of the NWI is to restore  
surface and groundwater systems to 
environmentally sustainable levels. Water 
sharing plans will help to bring certainty for 
water users, and allow them greater scope to 
plan agricultural and other activities. 

Water markets and trading 
The NWI signatories will work towards the 
removal of institutional barriers to trade in 
water. Water trading systems will have the widest 
possible geographic scope. 

Best practice water pricing 
Water pricing and institutional arrangements as 
agreed under the NWI will: 

• promote economically efficient and 
sustainable use of water resources, water 
infrastructure, and government resources; 

• ensure sufficient revenue streams to allow 
efficient delivery of services; 

• facilitate the efficient functioning of water 
markets; 

• give effect to the principles of 
consumption-based pricing and full cost 
recovery; and 

• provide appropriate mechanisms for the 
release of unallocated water. 
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Integrated management of water 
for environmental and other public 
benefit outcomes 
The NWI seeks to identify, within water resource 
planning frameworks, the environmental 
and other public benefit outcomes sought for 
water systems and to develop and implement 
management practices and institutional 
arrangements that will achieve those 
outcomes. 

Water resource accounting 
The outcome of water resource accounting 
is to ensure that adequate measurement, 
monitoring and reporting systems are in place 
in all jurisdictions, to support public and investor 
confidence in the amount of water being traded, 
extracted for consumptive use, and recovered 
and managed for environmental and other 
public benefit outcomes. 

Urban water reform 
Implementation of the NWI will: 

• ensure healthy, safe and reliable water 
supplies; 

• increase water use efficiency in domestic 
and commercial settings; 

• encourage the re-use and recycling of 
wastewater; 

• facilitate water trading between and within 
the urban and rural sectors; 

• encourage innovation in water supply 
sourcing, treatment, storage and 
discharge; and 

• achieve improved pricing for metropolitan 
water. 

Knowledge and capacity building 
Signatories to the NWI have agreed to identify the 
key knowledge and capacity building priorities 
needed to support ongoing implementation of 
the agreement, and identify and implement 

proposals to coordinate the national water 
knowledge effort more effectively. 

Community partnerships and 
adjustment 
Governments are to engage water users 
and other stakeholders in achieving the 
outcomes of the NWI by improving certainty 
and building confidence in the reform 
processes, transparency in decision-making, 
and ensuring sound information is available 
to all sectors at key decision points. New and 
improved measuring, monitoring, reporting and 
accounting procedures will be introduced, and 
public access to information will be enhanced. 

Just under half of the NWI’s actions are the 
responsibility of the Commonwealth Government 
or are to be progressed through jurisdictions 
working together. This is an indication of not 
just the national commitment to reform but 
of greater national compatibility in the way 
Australia measures, plans for, prices, and trades 
water. It heralds a greater level of cooperation 
between governments to achieve this end.

The NWI assigns a number of responsibilities 
to the Natural Resource Management 
Ministerial Council (NRMMC). These include the 
development of a comprehensive national set of 
performance indicators for the NWI and oversight 
of the implementation of the NWI, particularly 
for actions that require national coordination. 
In December 2004, the Australian Government 
established the National Water Commission 
(NWC) to assist with implementation of the NWI.

1.2  The National Water 
Initiative in Western Australia 

The Western Australian Government became 
a signatory to the NWI on 6 April 2006. It is 
fully committed to implementing efficient and 
sustainable water industry reforms through 
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Reform in Western Australia
1996 The Water and Rivers Commission is established as a result of the 1994 COAG framework.

2001 The Water and Rivers Commission is amalgamated with the Department of Environmental 
Protection to become the Department of Environment.

The Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914 is amended to allow commercial trading in 
licensed water allocations.

2002 Water Forums on water issues and the sustainable management of water resources are held 
across the State.

The Water Symposium to address water issues at a State level is held at Parliament House.

2003 The Western Australian State Water Strategy is published.

The Waterwise Rebate Program is established to encourage consumers to adopt water 
efficient products.

The Premier’s Water Foundation is established to support research and development of 
innovative water conservation methods and ways of maximising reuse of wastewater.

2004 The Economic Regulation Authority is established. The water services licensing function is 
transferred from Office of Water Regulation to the Economic Regulation Authority.

2005 The Irrigation Review Final Report and the Government response are tabled in Parliament 
on 1 September 2005.

Water Corporation launches the Security through Diversity initiative.

Work commences on the State Water Plan and the South West Water Plan.

The Water Reform Implementation Committee and the Water Reform Program are 
established to drive water reform in Western Australia.

The Department of Water is established.

2006 Detailed consultation program for undertaking the Draft Blueprint for Water Reform between 
July and September.

Draft Blueprint for Water Reform released in April.

Western Australia becomes a signatory to the NWI on 6 April 2006.

The Water Reform Implementation Committee provides final advice to Government. 

2007 Finalisation of the State Water Plan is expected by early 2007.

Government response to Water Reform Implementation Committee advice is released in 
February.

Submission of Western Australia’s NWI Implementation Plan in February.

Water Resources Legislation Amendment Bill 2006, introduced to Parliament in May 2006, 
is expected to be passed mid 2007.  

2008 New legislation to consolidate existing legislation is expected to be introduced to Parliament 
in 2008.
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both the 1994 COAG Water Reform Framework 
and as a signatory to the Intergovernmental 
Agreement (IGA) for the NWI. 

The Western Australian Implementation Plan 
for the NWI details the actions that Western 
Australia has completed and provides detailed 
information on the tasks and timelines to 
complete remaining commitments, and the 
context within which these actions are being 
implemented. 

Western Australia has taken steps to establish 
the framework for implementation of the NWI 
outcomes through the State Water Plan and A 
Blueprint for Water Reform in Western Australia. 
In addition, Western Australia’s Legislative 
Reform Program is progressing.

Western Australia has taken a whole of 
government approach to further water reform 
issues. The Water Reform Implementation 
Committee (WRIC) is chaired independently and 
has representatives from a number of agencies 
and stakeholders including the:

• Department of Water;

• Department of Agriculture;

• Department of Treasury and Finance;

• Water Corporation;

• Agribusiness Research and Management;

• Department for Planning and 
Infrastructure; and

• Department of Industry and Resources.

The Western Australian Government is 
progressing a number of projects to enhance 
the sustainability of water use and security of 
water access entitlements and to encourage the 
continued sustainable development of our water 
resources. Examples include: 

• reviewing the State’s water legislation; 

• implementing the State Water Plan 
and Governments Response to the 
recommendations from the Water Reform 
Implementation Committee; 

• reviewing the water entitlements system; 
facilitating water trading and water 
metering; and 

• reviewing water resources management 
costs. 

These are just a few of the ongoing activities that 
have been highlighted in this implementation 
plan. 

1.3  Overview of water 
resources in Western Australia

Water supports economic growth and 
development. Our quality of life is supported by 
water use in industry, on farms, at mine sites, 
in petroleum operations, in households, by 
small businesses and for use in community and 
recreational facilities. 

Water availability has influenced the economic 
development of Western Australia. Farming 
districts were traditionally located where there 
was an abundance of water, good soils and 
favourable climates. The growth of cities, towns 
and communities has been strongly influenced 
by the availability of water for drinking and other 
domestic uses.

Western Australia has large areas of the State 
where water is scarce. Innovative projects 
such as the Goldfields pipeline, constructed 
over 100 years ago, have supported economic 
development in areas otherwise lacking in 
water resources. Such engineering projects will 
continue to be important to Western Australia’s 
future, as demand will not always be located in 
areas rich in water resources.

Groundwater resources, the most important in 
Western Australia, are typically localised and 
fragmented, and water quality varies from fresh 
to hypersaline. Surface water resources vary 
greatly across the State, with cyclonic-based 
river flow to the north, and mostly ephemeral 
stream flow to the south. 
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More detail on the water resources for Western 
Australia and relevant maps are attached at 
Appendix E.

1.4  Governance

A Water Resources portfolio was created in 
2005 in recognition of the strategic importance 
of water. The Minister for Water Resources has 
responsibility for the Department of Water, Water 
Corporation, Busselton Water Board (BWB) and 
AQWEST (Bunbury Water Board). The Minister 
for Water Resources has the statutory authority 
to set water and wastewater prices.

The Department of Water (DoW), which 
was established on 26 October 2005, has 
responsibility for water policy and planning and 
the overall management of water resources in 
Western Australia. This includes: 

• water resources investigation and 
assessment; 

• providing security for water for the 
environment and other uses; 

• planning for water management; 

• source protection; and 

• drainage and floodplains.

The Economic Regulation Authority (ERA) 
provides pricing oversight for urban and 
rural water pricing. The Authority assists the 
Government in setting prices by undertaking 
inquiries into urban and country water and 
wastewater prices and into bulk water supply 
options. In addition, the ERA has an ongoing 
reference to provide an annual review of Water 
Corporation tariff levels. These functions inform 
Government pricing decisions on scheme water 
supplies and source options.

Department of Health

Develops drinking water quality guidelines and 
ensures compliance

Department of Water

Undertakes water resources and water industry 
planning and policy, management and 
regulation

Water Corporation

Delivers water, wastewater and drainage 
services, state-wide

Environmental Protection Authority

Provides overarching environmental advice, 
prepares environmental protection policies 
and assesses development proposals and 
management plans

Department of Environment and Conservation

Regulates wastewater discharges and promotes, 
protects and manages biodiversity

Economic Regulation Authority

Oversees urban and rural water pricing, licenses 
water service providers, monitors compliance 
with licence service standards

Overview of the Western Australian 
Water Industry
Western Australian water services are provided 
to over 1.8 million customers throughout the 
State. These customers are provided with a 
mixture of potable and non-potable water, 
sewage and drainage services by a number of 
organisations.

Urban water utility service providers

Western Australia’s major water utilities are 
Water Corporation, AQWEST and BWB. Water 
Corporation supplies water and wastewater 
services on a state-wide basis, while AQWEST 
and BWB supply potable water to their respective 
regional centres. 

Water Corporation

Water Corporation is a government trading 
enterprise (GTE).  It was established by the 
Water Corporation Act 1995. Water Corporation 
supplies a range of services, including:
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• the supply of potable drinking water to 
urban and regional areas;

• the bulk supply of irrigation water to 
regional areas;

• the receipt, treatment and management of 
wastewater in urban and regional areas; 
and

• the management of drainage systems in 
urban and regional areas.

The bulk of Water Corporation’s supply is 
delivered through the Integrated Water Supply 
Scheme (IWSS), which includes the Goldfields 
and Agricultural Water Scheme (GAWS), 
supplying water to Kalgoorlie and Boulder. The 
IWSS is a fully integrated water services system 
regarded as one of the most complete water 
cycle management systems in Australia. 

Water Corporation owns and operates 
metropolitan and regional schemes that supply 
95 per cent of the towns in the State.

AQWEST (Bunbury Water Board) 

AQWEST is a government statutory authority 
operating under the Water Boards Act 1904.  It 
provides potable water services to the regional 
centre of Bunbury, approximately 190 kilometres 
south of Perth.

Busselton Water Board

BWB is a government statutory authority 
operating under the Water Boards Act 1904. It 
provides potable water services to the regional 
centre of Busselton, approximately 250 
kilometres south of Perth.

Other Service Providers

In addition to the three major providers, other 
smaller service providers in Western Australia 
include:

• the resource sector which self-supplies 
almost all water used in extraction and 
production processes, with the industry 
committing $100 million per annum to 
water asset maintenance and upgrades. 
Some large resource companies also 

supply potable water and wastewater 
services to mining operation towns and 
settlements;

• the Rottnest Island Authority which owns 
and operates the assets that provide total 
water cycle management, as there is no 
mainland connectivity; and

• local councils in isolated regional 
areas which provide non-potable and 
wastewater services to shire residents. The 
total number of connected properties is 
approximately 3500 across 22 shires and 
districts. 

Rural water utility service providers (irrigation 
cooperatives)

Western Australia’s irrigation cooperatives 
are Harvey Water, Ord Irrigation Cooperative 
(OIC), Gascoyne Water Cooperative (GWC) and 
Preston Valley Irrigation Cooperative (PVIC). 
These organisations are member cooperatives, 
with PVIC supplying irrigation water, while 
Harvey Water, OIC and GWC supply a mixture 
of irrigation and non-potable water. 

Harvey Water

Harvey Water has its own licence and extracts 
water from the seven Water Corporation dams 
located in the south-west of Western Australia 
under terms set out in a Bulk Water Supply 
Agreement between the two entities. Harvey 
Water pays Water Corporation a water storage 
charge for this water and contributed $400,000 
to Water Corporation’s dam safety program in 
2005-06.

Gascoyne Water Cooperative

Gascoyne Water Cooperative receives an annual 
water allocation that it extracts from Water 
Corporation storage facilities located near 
Carnarvon which in turn are supplied from a 
bore field in the upper Gascoyne catchment. To 
supplement this, GWC members also self-supply 
through bores located on their properties and 
in times of cyclonic activity, through extractions 
from the river. 
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Ord Irrigation Cooperative

Ord Irrigation Cooperative is Western Australia’s 
second largest private irrigation cooperative in 
terms of asset base, extracting water from Lake 
Kununurra at two main off-take points: the M1 
off-take and the Packsaddle Pump Station. 

Preston Valley Irrigation Cooperative

Preston Valley Irrigation Cooperative holds 
an annual allocation of 895 ML of irrigation 
water for extraction from the Glen Mervyn Dam 
located near Donnybrook. 

1.5  Reporting and Review

Appendix A sets out the DoW’s reporting 
framework for the NWI. In addition to this, the 
department is currently investigating a project 
management system that aims to monitor 
compliance with all water reform programs in 
Western Australia.

Western Australia’s legislation reform program 
is discussed in detail in section 2 of this plan. 
The State has significant changes to progress 
and it is recognised that a review of Western 
Australia’s implementation plan will need to 
occur in 2008 to include an update on legislative 
progress and recognise policy positions finalised 
through this process.
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Legislative and Regulatory 
Framework

2.1  Context

Western Australia’s water legislation is 
currently under review, with the intention of 
introducing new legislation to Parliament in 
2008.  Amendments to water legislation are 
critical to the success of the NWI in Western 
Australia, particularly changes to water resource 
management legislation.

In a separate process, the Water Resources 
Legislation Amendment Bill 2006, introduced to 
Parliament in May 2006, will abolish the Water 
and Rivers Commission and transfer powers to 
the Minister for Water Resources.  The Bill is 
expected to be passed mid 2007.

2.2  Water Legislation

Western Australia’s existing water legislation 
consists of multiple acts, some with multiple 
functions, leading to an entanglement and 
duplication of resource management and 
service delivery provisions. There are also many 

examples of parallel legislative provisions that 
are identical except for the region in which they 
apply: urban or regional. This creates complexity 
and hampers the efficient management of 
resources and delivery of services. 

This is due primarily to legislative changes 
lagging behind organisational reforms over 
the past decade. These reforms have seen the 
separation of organisational responsibilities for 
resource management, services regulation and 
service delivery.

The areas of greatest need for legislative change 
are in resource management, constitution of the 
water boards and service provider powers. 

The proposed changes to legislation will see 
consolidation of a number of Acts that provide 
powers for the provision of water services. It will 
also see the introduction of new water resource 
management legislation to replace the existing 
Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914. 

These changes will improve the separation of 
legislation affecting water service provision 
from legislation concerned with resource 
management. The recommended legislation 
structure is shown in the table below. 

Waterways 
Management

Water Resource 
Management

Water Service 
Powers

Water Service 
Regulation

Water Service 
Entities

Water Resources Management Act 
(New)

Water Services Act (New)

Swan and 
Canning Rivers 
Management 

Act

Table 1 Future water legislation arrangements in Western Australia
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2.3 Legislation reform program

Proposed Water Services Bill
Many of the activities and responsibilities of 
the water services providers are determined by 
legislation in the form of Acts, regulations or  
by-laws. The many pieces of legislation are 
complex, confusing and costly in terms of 
compliance. The legislation is outdated and 
complicated by amendments made to numerous 
interrelated Acts.

Consolidation and modernisation of the 
legislation will have benefits including better 
administration of the water industry and 
lower compliance costs for stakeholders. The 
Acts being considered for consolidation and 
modernisation include the:

• Country Areas Water Supply Act 1947;

• Country Towns Sewerage Act 1948;

• Land Drainage Act 1925;

• Metropolitan Water Supply Sewerage and 
Drainage Act 1909;

• Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914;

• Water Agencies Restructure (Transitional 
and Consequential Provisions) Act 1995;

• Water Boards Act 1904;

• Water Corporation Act 1995;

• Water Services Licensing Act 1995;

• Water Supply Sewerage and Drainage Act 
1912; and 

• Water Agencies (Powers) Act 1984.

Proposed Water Resources Bill
Currently, there are a number of Acts relating to 
water resources management, including the:

• Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914;

• Metropolitan Water Supply Sewerage and 
Drainage Act 1909;

• Country Areas Water Supply Act 1947;

• Health Act 1911;

• Metropolitan Water Authority Act 1909; and

• Land Drainage Act 1925.

In addition, the Metropolitan Water Supply 
Sewerage and Drainage Act by-laws and the 
Country Areas Water Supply Act by-laws provide 
a framework for the protection of public drinking 
water sources. The Waterways Conservation 
Act 1976 provides for the protection and 
conservation of wetlands and waterways and 
is linked to a number of other water resource 
management issues that will be included in 
the new Water Resources Bill (for example, the 
quantity and quality of drainage waters).

The Water Resources Bill will consolidate the 
various water resource management provisions 
in the current Acts and by-laws. The development 
of a Water Resources Bill is not simply a 
“consolidation and modernisation” exercise. It 
is imperative that the new Water Resources Bill 
provides a comprehensive legislative mandate 
for the sustainable and integrated management 
of water resources into the future. 

A review of the Health Act 1911 is currently 
underway and it is envisaged that the new 
Health Act will establish a duty on water service 
providers to protect public health and enable 
the adoption of statutory ‘public health policies’ 
such as a drinking water policy.

Strategy for developing the Water Resources 
Management Bill

The policy work that is currently being undertaken 
as part of the Water Reform Program is relevant 
to a number of key elements of the Water 
Resources Bill including:

• Statutory planning framework (including 
interaction with the entitlement system);

• The form of the water entitlements;

• Risk assignment (i.e. compensation issues);

• Registry systems;

• Framework for trading entitlements 
(including the approach to be taken to 
issues such as speculation); and
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• Water resource management charges 
(including licence administration fees).

It is important that development of the Water 
Resources Bill occurs in parallel with the policy 
development being undertaken as part of the 
Water Reform Program. This means that the 
development of a detailed legislative proposal will 
not be possible until the outcomes of the Water 
Reform Program are known in early 2007. 

There is a need to identify those elements not 
considered by the Water Reform Program and 
develop detailed policy positions in relation 
to these. For example, important elements of 
the Bill will be reforming the framework for 
protecting water quality (in particular, public 
drinking water sources) and developing a 
framework for drainage governance. 
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Water Access Entitlements 
and Planning Framework

3.1 Water Access Entitlements 

Key actions as detailed in the NWI

Key Action NWI Paragraph 

The Parties agree that the general approach to implementing the 
entitlements and allocation framework will be to:

(ii) incorporate the elements of the entitlements and allocation 
framework in this Agreement that are missing or deficient in 
existing water entitlement frameworks, into their legislative and 
administrative regimes by 2006

26(ii)

Water access entitlements to be defined and implemented 28-34

The consumptive use of water will require a water access entitlement, 
separate from land, to be described as a perpetual or open-ended share 
of the consumptive pool of a specified water resource, as determined 
by the relevant water plan (paragraphs 36 to 40 refer), subject to the 
provisions at paragraph 33

28

The allocation of water to a water access entitlement will be made 
consistent with a water plan

29

Regulatory approvals enabling water use at a particular site for a 
particular purpose will be specified separately to the water access 
entitlement, consistent with the principles set out in Schedule D

30

Water access entitlements will:

(i) specify the essential characteristics of the water product;

(ii) be exclusive;

(iii) be able to be traded, given, bequeathed or leased;

(iv) be able to be subdivided or amalgamated;

(v) be mortgageable (and in this respect have similar status as freehold 
land when used as collateral for accessing finance);

(vi) be enforceable and enforced; and

(vii) be recorded in publicly accessible reliable water registers that 
foster public confidence and state unambiguously who owns the 
entitlement, and the nature of any encumbrances on it

31
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Key Action NWI Paragraph 

Water access entitlements will also: 

(i) clearly indicate the responsibilities and obligations of the 
entitlement holder consistent with the water plan relevant to the 
source of the water; 

(ii) only be able to be cancelled at Ministerial and agency discretion 
where the responsibilities and obligations of the entitlement holder 
have clearly been breached; 

(iii) be able to be varied, for example to change extraction conditions, 
where mutually agreed between the government and the 
entitlement holder; and

(iv) be subject to any provisions relating to access of water during 
emergencies, as specified by legislation in each jurisdiction

32

The provisions in paragraphs 28-32 are subject to the following provisions:

(i) fixed term or other types of entitlements such as annual licences 
will only be issued for consumptive use where this is demonstrably 
necessary, such as in Western Australia with poorly understood 
and/or less developed water resources, and/or where the access is 
contingent upon opportunistic allocations, and/or where the access 
is provided  temporarily as part of an adjustment strategy, or 
where trading may otherwise not be appropriate. In some cases, a 
statutory right to extract water may be appropriate; and

(ii) an ongoing process will be in place to assess the risks of expected 
development and demand on resources in poorly understood or 
undeveloped areas, with a view to moving these areas to a full 
entitlement framework when this becomes appropriate for their 
efficient management (paragraph 38 refers)

33

The Parties agree that there may be special circumstances facing the 
minerals and petroleum sectors that will need to be addressed by policies 
and measures beyond the scope of this Agreement. In this context, the 
Parties note that specific project proposals will be assessed according 
to environmental, economic and social considerations, and that factors 
specific to resource development projects, such as isolation, relatively 
short project duration, water quality issues, and obligations to remediate 
and offset impacts, may require specific management arrangements 
outside the scope of this Agreement

34
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Context
Legislative reform program

The legislative reform program has been set out 
in detail in section 2 of this plan. Completion of 
the legislative reform program is a prerequisite 
for implementing many of the actions outlined 
in this plan.

Concurrent to this program is a supporting policy 
development program that will be undertaken 
to identify regulatory and administrative 
arrangements that need to be formulated and set 
in place to support the legislative requirements.

Water Access Entitlements

An improved framework for water entitlements 
is necessary for effective and sustainable 
resource management, improved environmental 
outcomes, providing greater certainty to water 
users, and an equitable share of water consistent 
with its availability.

In Western Australia, it is anticipated that three 
main forms of water entitlement will co-exist to 
varying degrees, depending on the nature of 
the water resources system: 

• Water licences;

• Water access entitlements; and

• Basic rights (existing statutory and 
common law rights for riparian, livestock 
and non-scheme domestic use). 

Statutory water management plans will be the 
mechanism to define which of these water 
entitlements will exist, reflecting the nature of 
the resource and its use.

A water licence arrangement similar to the 
existing arrangements will continue to apply in 
those areas not covered by a statutory water 
management plan in preference to a water 
access entitlement for certain types of water use. 
For example, to meet the needs of specific forms 
of water use in areas where a consumptive pool is 
not or is unlikely to be established, or before the 
resource investigation and planning has reached 

a stage where it is appropriate to set the size of 
the consumptive pool in a particular area.

Water access entitlements will be issued as unit 
shares of the consumptive pool. The amount of 
water available in any given period will reflect 
the amount of water that is available in that 
period. It will be declared through an allocation 
announcement and subject to any locally 
applicable water access rules expressed through 
the statutory water management plan. New 
shares will be issued only when pool boundaries 
are changed or a new source of water is added 
to the pool.

Water access entitlements will be freely tradeable, 
subject to any localised trading rules expressed 
through statutory water management plans. It 
will not be necessary to have legal access to land 
to hold a water access entitlement, as there will 
be separate titles for land and water. Approvals 
for works and site use will be ‘unbundled’ from 
the water access entitlement.
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Implementation Timetable

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency

Water Access Entitlements

Review the current water entitlement 
system

Commenced December 2006 DoW

Government response to 
recommendations contained in A 
Blueprint for Water Reform in Western 
Australia

Completed February 2007 DPC

Workshop discussion to address 
priority action areas

December 2006 End January 2007 DoW

Policy position papers finalised December 2006 February 2007 DoW

Targeted consultation process 
completed

February 2007 April 2007 DoW

Policy position completed and  
signed off

April 2007 May 2007 DoW

Drafting instructions to Parliamentary 
Counsel

June 2007 DoW

System requirements for the licensing 
of groundwater scoped and designed

May 2007 October 2007 DoW

Administrative arrangements 
developed

May 2007 October 2007 DoW

Development of transition 
requirements

February 2007 January 2008 DoW

Systems built and tested October 2007 October 2008 DoW

Operational policy development May 2007 December 2008 DoW

Water Legislation Review 

Water Resources Policy and Planning 
Division to complete the review of 
the Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 
1914 and related water legislation

Commenced February 2007 DoW
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency

Implementation following enactment 
of legislation

December 2008 Ongoing DoW

Commence broader implementation 
of licensing

Ongoing DoW

Progress reports to NRMMC

Legislative and administrative 
regimes amended to incorporate the 
elements of the entitlements and 
allocation framework in the NWI 
Agreement. (IGA 26(ii))

2009 Biennially DoW

Water access entitlements to be 
defined and implemented.  
(IGA 28-34)

2009 Biennially DoW

Key Performance Indicators October 2006 Biannually DoW

Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will work cooperatively on any 
nationally coordinated activities in relation to 
water access entitlements, for example the NWI 
Compatible Registers Working Group.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 25 of the NWI:

“enhance the security and commercial 
certainty of water access entitlements by 
clearly specifying the statutory nature of 
those entitlements

in the case of water access entitlements, 
be compatible across jurisdictions 
to improve investment certainty, be 
competitively neutral and to minimise 
transaction cots on water trades (where 
relevant).”

Link to relevant performance 
indicators
Western Australia will evaluate performance 
against the following indicators provided in 
Appendix B: 1.1.
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Key action as detailed in the NWI

Key Action NWI Paragraph 

Water that is provided by the States and Territories to meet agreed 
environmental and other public benefit outcomes as defined within 
relevant water plans (paragraphs 36 to 40 refer) is to:

(i) be given statutory recognition and have at least the same degree 
of security as water access entitlements for consumptive use and be 
fully accounted for;

(ii) be defined as the water management arrangements required to 
meet the outcomes sought, including water provided on a rules 
basis or held as a water access entitlement; and

(iii) if held as a water access entitlement, may be made available to be 
traded (where physically possible) on the temporary market, when 
not required to meet the environmental and other public benefit 
outcomes sought and provided such trading is not in conflict with 
those outcomes

35

Context
Western Australia has a State-wide Policy in place 
that sets out the required approach for retention 
of water for the environment when allocating 
and reviewing water entitlements (State-wide 
Policy No. 05 – Environmental Water Provisions 
Policy for Western Australia). Environmental 
water provisions are generally precautionary, 
in favour of the environment, to prevent risk 
of ecological degradation. Western Australia 
is currently undertaking investigations and 
assessments including mapping the distribution 
of potential groundwater and surface water-
dependent ecosystems. These investigations 
are occurring as part of the planning process 
outlined in Appendix D.

It is anticipated that statutory water management 
plans will define the water that is provided to meet 
agreed environmental outcomes, separate from 
the consumptive pool. This is in accordance with 
the DoW’s current policy. This will mean that 
water provided to meet agreed environmental 

outcomes would be given statutory recognition 
and underpinned by revised water resources 
legislation. Defining environmental outcomes 
in statutory water management plans will 
enable the effectiveness of measures to meet 
environmental outcomes to be monitored and 
publicly reported on regularly.

Legislative reform and associated administrative 
procedures are crucial and the current 
legislative reform program will address these 
requirements.

The workload and resources required to 
determine and manage environmental water 
provisions is recognised as a resource constraint 
for Western Australia. Furthering commitments 
under this action is linked to water resource 
accounting, in particular, the development and 
implementation of an environmental register. 
See actions in section 7.2.

3.2 Environmental and other 
public benefit outcomes
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Implementation Timetable

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency

Environmental and public benefit outcomes

Government response to 
recommendations contained in A 
Blueprint for Water Reform in Western 
Australia

Completed February 2007 DPC

Policy position papers finalised November 2006 January 2007 DoW

Targeted consulatation process 
completed

January 2007 March 2007 DoW

Policy position completed and signed off March 2007 April 2007 DoW

Drafting instructions to Parliamentary 
Counsel

June 2007 June 2007 DoW

Development of a database to 
store environmental water provision 
information

April 2007 October 2007 DoW

Systems built and tested October 2007 October 2008 DoW

Implementation following enactment 
of legislation

December 2008 Ongoing DoW

Statutory plans to include 
identification of environmental and 
other public benefit outcomes when 
developed

Ongoing Ongoing DoW

Progress reports to NRMMC

Water to meet environmental and 
other public benefit outcomes 
identified in water plans to be 
defined, provided and managed. 
(IGA 35)

2009 Biennially DoW

Key Performance Indicators Biennially Biennially DoW
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will cooperate with other 
jurisdictions where required.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 25 of the NWI:

“provide a statutory basis for 
environmental and other public benefit 
outcomes in surface and groundwater 
systems to protect water sources and 
their dependent ecosystems;

be characterised by planning processes 
in which there is adequate opportunity 
for productive, environmental and other 
public benefit considerations to be 
identified and considered in an open and 
transparent way;

provide for adaptive management of 
surface and groundwater systems in 
order to meet productive, environmental 
and other public benefit outcomes;

identify and acknowledge surface and 
groundwater systems of high conservation 
value, and manage these systems to 
protect and enhance those values.”

Link to relevant performance 
indicators
Western Australia will evaluate performance 
against the following indicators provided in 
Appendix B: 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5.
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Key action as detailed in the NWI

Key Action
NWI 
Paragraph 

Recognising that settling the trade-offs between competing outcomes for water 
systems will involve judgements informed by best available science, socio-
economic analysis and community input, statutory water plans will be prepared 
for surface water and groundwater management units in which entitlements are 
issued (subject to paragraph 38). Water planning is an important mechanism to 
assist governments and the community to determine water management and 
allocation decisions to meet productive, environmental and social objectives

36

Broadly, water planning by States and Territories will provide for:

(i) secure ecological outcomes by describing the environmental and other 
public benefit outcomes for water systems and defining the appropriate 
water management arrangements to achieve those outcomes; and

(ii) resource security outcomes by determining the shares in the consumptive 
pool and the rules to allocate water during the life of the plan

37

The relevant State or Territory will determine whether a plan is prepared, what 
area it should cover, the level of detail required, its duration or frequency of 
review, and the amount of resources devoted to its preparation based on an 
assessment of the level of development of water systems, projected future 
consumptive demand and the risks of not having a detailed plan

38

States and Territories will prepare water plans along the lines of the 
characteristics and components at Schedule E

39

In the implementation of water plans, the Parties will, consistent with the nature 
and intensity of resource use: 

(i) monitor the performance of water plan objectives, outcomes and water 
management arrangements; 

(ii) factor in knowledge improvements as provided for in the plans; and 

(iii) provide regular public reports. The reporting will be designed to help 
water users and governments to manage risk, and be timed to give early 
indications of possible changes to the consumptive pool

40

3.3  Water planning
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Context
Water Management Plans present a clear 
statement of the community’s environmental, 
social and economic objectives for water 
resources and describe the water management 
regime that best gives effect to these objectives. 
A draft State Water Planning Framework has 
been developed and is located in Appendix C. 
The timetable for implementation is located at 
Appendix D.

Consistent with the existing provisions of the 
Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914, the 
DoW has undertaken non-statutory water 
planning processes in a number of areas. In 
the absence of plans, the DoW currently utilises 
licensing and policy to achieve water resources 
management outcomes. 

Western Australia has undertaken a prioritisation 
process for the development of water 
management plans and has assigned priority to 
those areas of high or growing water demand 
and those systems that are fully allocated. Once 
these plans are completed, systems that are not 
yet approaching full allocation will be considered 
for a statutory plan. Where non-statutory plans 
exist and water resources information is well 

advanced and available in a form that can be 
easily converted to statutory water management 
plans, the conversion will take place once 
enabling legislation has been enacted.

Statutory water management plans will be 
prepared using the best available scientific 
knowledge rather than require absolute 
certainty in order to finalise a plan. This means 
that the precautionary principle will be applied 
if information is limited and plans will be revised 
periodically.

Each statutory water management plan will 
establish types of entitlements that apply in an 
area, determine the specific volume available, 
and detail the rules associated with access to 
that water.

Statutory water management plans covering 
Western Australia, and in particular priority 
areas, must be substantially completed by the 
time NWI arrangements for risk assignment are 
scheduled to come into effect. 

To meet these timeframes, substantial investment 
must be committed to the development of 
statutory water management plans for them to 
be progressed in an informed and timely manner.

Key Action
NWI 
Paragraph 

The Parties agree that the general approach to implementing the entitlements 
and allocation framework will be to:

(i) substantially complete plans to address any existing overallocation for all 
river systems and groundwater resources in accordance with commitments 
under the 1994 COAG water reform framework by 2005;

(ii) review any plans developed for the 1994 COAG framework to ensure that 
they now meet the requirements of this Agreement in terms of transparency 
of process, reporting arrangements and risk assignment;

(iii) immediately proceed on a priority basis to develop any new plans, consistent 
with paragraph 38; and 

(iv) apply the risk assignment framework (paragraphs 46-51 refer) once plans 
are initialised under this Agreement

26
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Implementation Timetable

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency

Water Planning

Government response to recommendations 
contained in A Blueprint for Water Reform in 
Western Australia

Completed February 2007 DPC

Identify core requirements and review 
approaches in other states

Completed October 2006 DoW

Workshop series Completed December 2006 DoW

Planning approach finalised – technical 
methods, management arrangements, 
resourcing and detailed implementation plan

Completed February 2007 DoW

Policy position papers finalised Completed February 2007 DoW

Targeted consultation process completed February 2007 March 2007 DoW

Policy position completed and signed off March 2007 April 2007 DoW

Planning program implemented April 2007 April 2007 DoW

Drafting instructions to Parliamentary 
Counsel

July 2007 DoW

Implementation: conversion of completed 
plans to statutory plans following enactment 
of legislation

December 2008 Ongoing DoW

Statutory plans to include identification 
of environmental and other public benefit 
outcomes when developed

Ongoing Ongoing DoW
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency

Progress reports to NRMMC

Provide progress reports on water plans 
prepared along the lines of the characteristics 
and components at Schedule E based on the 
following priorities:

• plans for systems that are 
overallocated, fully allocated or 
approaching full allocation;

• plans for systems that are not yet 
approaching full allocation (IGA 39)

2007

2009 Biennially

DoW

Provide progress reports on the 
implementation of water plans, including:

• monitoring the performance

• factoring in knowledge improvements; 
and

• providing regular public reports (IGA 40)

2006 Biennially DoW

Key performance indicators October 2006 Biennially DoW

Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will cooperate with other 
jurisdictions where required.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions identified will directly align with the 
following outcomes stated in paragraph 25 of 
the NWI:

“be characterised by planning processes 
in which there is adequate opportunity 
for productive, environmental and other 
public benefit considerations to be 
identified and considered in an open and 
transparent way;

reflect regional differences in the 
variability of water supply and the state 

of knowledge underpinning regional 
allocation decisions.”

Link to relevant performance 
indicators
Western Australia will evaluate performance 
against the following indicators provided in 
Appendix B: 2.1, 10.1.
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Key action as detailed in the NWI

Key Action
NWI 
Paragraph 

The Parties note that existing commitments under National Competition 
Policy (ref. COAG Tripartite Agreement Clause 1) arrangements require 
that allocations to provide a better balance in water resource use (including 
appropriate allocations to the environment) for all river systems and 
groundwater resources which have been overallocated or are deemed to be 
stressed and identified in their agreed National Competition Council (NCC) 
endorsed individual implementation programs, must be substantially completed 
by 2005

41

The Parties further agree that with respect to surface and groundwater 
resources not covered by the individual NCC endorsed implementation plans, 
and subject to paragraph 38, States and Territories will determine in accordance 
with the relevant water plan, the precise pathway by which any of those systems 
found to be overallocated and/or overused as defined in the water planning 
process will be adjusted to address the overallocation or overuse, and meet the 
environmental and other public benefit outcomes

43

Subject to paragraph 41, States and Territories agree that substantial progress 
will be made by 2010 towards adjusting all overallocated and/or overused 
systems in accordance with the timelines indicated in their implementation plans

44

Parties agree to address significant adjustment issues affecting water users, in 
accordance with paragraph 97

45

3.4 Addressing currently 
overallocated and/or overused 
systems 

Context
Under the NWI, statutory water management 
plans are the principal devices for shifting 
from licences to access entitlements. Similarly, 
the planning process, as outlined in Appendix 
C, will be the mechanism used to correct an 
overallocated system.

Management areas containing overallocated 
resources have been prioritised for plan 
development as soon as resources allow. 

The prioritisation was based on review of 
the allocation levels against allocation limits 
across the State. Areas previously considered 
as fully but not overallocated have become 
overallocated due to improved understanding of 
climate change impacts, or scientific knowledge 
of the resource.

Complimenting the planning process is the 
statewide audit of groundwater licences  
scheduled to be undertaken over two years 
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commencing in January 2007.  The audit 
aims to establish how much of the currently 
allocated groundwater is actually being used, and to  
quantify what water might be available for other use.

When assessing options for returning 
overallocated or over used systems to 
sustainable levels, ecological, economic and 
social implications will be considered as part of 
the planning process and implementation of the 
preferred option will take place at a rate that 
allows adjustment to occur. Appendix D outlines 
the priorities for Western Australia in addressing 
overallocated systems.

Implementation Timetable

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency

Water recovery (overallocation)

Statewide audit of groundwater licences January 2007 January 2009 DoW

Government response to recommendations 
contained in A Blueprint for Water Reform in 
Western Australia

Completed February 2007 DPC

Discussion paper developed on water 
recovery measures

Completed December 2006 DoW

Policy position papers finalised December 2006 January 2007 DoW

Targeted consultation process completed January 2007 February 2007 DoW

Policy position completed and signed off February 2007 March 2007 DoW

Drafting instructions to Parliamentary 
Counsel

July 2007 DoW

Review of relevant operational policies May 2007 April 2008 DoW

Development of administrative arrangements May 2007 April 2008 DoW

Implementation following enactment of 
legislation

December 2008 Ongoing DoW
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will cooperate with other 
jurisdictions where required.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 25 of the NWI IGA:

“implement firm pathways and open 
processes for returning previously 
overallocated and/or overdrawn 
surface and groundwater systems to 
environmentally-sustainable levels of 
extraction”

Link to relevant performance 
indicators
Western Australia will evaluate performance 
against the following indicators provided in 
Appendix B – 4.1, 4.2.

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency

Progress reports to NRMMC

Substantial progress toward adjusting all 
overallocated and/or overused systems.  
(IGA 43-45)

end 2010 DoW

Key Performance Indicators October 2006 Biennially DoW
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Key action as detailed in the NWI

Key Action
NWI 
Paragraph 

The following risk assignment framework is intended to apply to any future 
reductions in the availability of water for consumptive use, that are additional 
to those identified for the purpose of addressing known overallocation and/or 
overuse in accordance with pathways agreed under the provisions in paragraphs 
41 to 45 above

46

The Parties agree that an effective risk assignment framework occurs in the 
context that: the new share-based water access entitlements framework 
has been established; water plans have been transparently developed to 
determine water allocation for the entitlements; regular reporting of progress 
with implementing plans is occurring; and a pathway for dealing with known 
overallocation and/or overuse has been agreed

47

Water access entitlement holders are to bear the risks of any reduction or less 
reliable water allocation, under their water access entitlements, arising from 
reductions to the consumptive pool as a result of:

(i) seasonal or long-term changes in climate; and 
(ii) periodic natural events such as bushfires and drought

48

The risks of any reduction or less reliable water allocation under a water access 
entitlement, arising as a result of bona fide improvements in the knowledge of water 
systems’ capacity to sustain particular extraction levels are to be borne by users up 
to 2014. Risks arising under comprehensive water plans commencing or renewed 
after 2014 are to be shared over each ten year period in the following way: 

(i) water access entitlement holders to bear the first three per cent reduction 
in water allocation under a water access entitlement;

(ii) State/Territory governments and the Commonwealth Government to share 
one-third and two-thirds respectively reductions in water allocation under 
water access entitlements of between three per cent and six per cent; and

(iii) State/Territory and Commonwealth governments to equally share 
reductions in water allocation under water access entitlements greater 
than six per cent

49

Governments are to bear the risks of any reduction or less reliable water 
allocation that is not previously provided for, arising from changes in 
government policy (for example, new environmental objectives). In such cases, 
governments may recover this water in accordance with the principles for 
assessing the most efficient and cost-effective measures for water recovery 
(paragraph 79 (ii) (a) refers)

50

3.5  Assigning risks for changes 
in allocation
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Context
The NWI sets out a risk assignment framework 
for all changes in allocation other than those 
provided for in pathways for dealing with overuse/
overallocation (Action 3.4) and addressed 
through statutory water management plans 
(Action 3.3).

Improvements in understanding of water systems 
or addition of water data or climatic information 
are likely to occur during the life of a statutory 
water management plan. Such information is 
likely to result in a change in the estimated long-
term performance of water access entitlements. 
These changes would not be compensable 
under the NWI risk assignment provisions. 
However, changes to the access or allocation 
rules that led to a reduction in the estimated 
performance of water access entitlements may 
trigger the NWI risk assignment provisions. 

Where there is voluntary agreement between 
the Western Australian Government and key 
stakeholders, a different risk assignment model to 

that contained in the NWI may be implemented. 
Specific risk assignment frameworks could 
be set out in a statutory management plan 
following a negotiation process with the affected 
community.

While Western Australia agrees in principle 
with the risk assignment framework, prior to its 
adoption further clarity is required from the NWC 
to understand the application of the framework 
to Western Australia, given the State’s large 
number of unconnected water resources and 
the drying climate. Further discussions will need 
to occur between the Commonwealth and the 
State in this area.

The proposed NWI risk assignment framework 
and the option under paragraph 51 of 
stakeholder agreed approach will be considered 
by the Water Resource Cabinet Sub Committee  
during 2007.  Western Australia’s risk assignment 
framework will be incorporated as the plans are 
renewed and apply to any adjustment required 
by virtue of the plan’s renewal.  

Implementation Timetable

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency

Risk assignments

Government response to recommendations 
contained in A Blueprint for Water Reform in 
Western Australia

Completed February 2007 DPC

Policy position papers finalised Commenced February 2007 DoW

Targeted consultation process completed Commenced March 2007 DoW

Policy position completed and signed off Commenced May 2007 DoW

Drafting instructions to Parliamentary Counsel July 2007 DoW

Review of relevant operational policies May 2007 April 2008 DoW
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will continue to discuss 
arrangements with the Commonwealth 
Government and be mindful of work undertaken 
by other States and Territories.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 25 of the NWI:

“clearly assign the risks arising from future 
changes to the consumptive pool;

reflect regional differences in the 
variability of water supply and the state 
of knowledge underpinning regional 
allocation decisions.”

Link to relevant performance 
indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency

Development of administrative arrangements May 2007 April 2008 DoW

Implementation following enactment of 
legislation

December 2008 Ongoing DoW

Post-2014 arrangements

Draft operational framework developed for 
implementing the post-2014 arrangements 

2011 2011 DoW

Consultation and development of a 
Memorandum of Understanding with the 
Commonwealth regarding the post-2014 
arrangements

2011 2012 DoW, 
C’wealth

Finalise operational framework 2012 2013 DoW

Risk assignment framework commences 2014 Ongoing DoW

Progress report to NRMMC

Risk assignment framework to be 
implemented immediately for all changes in 
allocation not provided for in overallocation 
pathways in water plans (IGA 46-51)

2009 Biennially DoW
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Context
There are two major pieces of legislation that 
impact on Indigenous access to water. These 
are the Native Title Act 1993 (Federal Law) and 
the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 (State Law). 
Under the Native Title Act 1993 the Government 
is liable for a water management decision that 
breaches a current or possible future native title 
determination. Under the Aboriginal Heritage 
Act 1972, the water user is liable for any action 
that interferes with or damages an Aboriginal 
heritage site. The DoW is responsible for taking 
Indigenous cultural values into account in 
water resource management decision-making. 
The DoW uses its Indigenous Affairs Advisory 
Committee to progress this and other areas 
related to Indigenous policies.

On 24 November 2006, the State Government 
announced the Miriuwung Gajerrong Native 
Title decision, Australia’s largest and most 

comprehensive land use agreement. Under 
the Ord Final Agreement, a partnership was 
developed between the Government and 
the Miriuwung Gajerrong Yirrgeb Noong 
Dawang Aboriginal Corporation for the joint 
management of Reserve 31165. The Reserve 
covers approximately 127,000 hectares of land 
at the southern end of Lake Argyle.

Water allocation planning processes in Western 
Australia provide for Indigenous access to water 
resources; specifically for non-consumptive 
cultural uses. Indigenous ecological knowledge is 
also sought to assist in making appropriate water 
allocations for the environment. Indigenous 
engagement is especially sought in the processes 
of developing water management plans.

Examples of recent activity in this area are the 
studies of the Gnangara Mound and South West 
Yarragadee aquifer. The outcomes of the studies 
were:

Key action as detailed in the NWI

Key Action
NWI 
Paragraph 

The Parties will provide for indigenous access to water resources, in accordance 
with relevant Commonwealth, State and Territory legislation, through planning 
processes that ensure:

(i) inclusion of indigenous representation in water planning wherever 
possible; and

(ii) water plans will incorporate indigenous social, spiritual and customary 
objectives and strategies for achieving these objectives wherever they can 
be developed

52

Water planning processes will take account of the possible existence of native 
title rights to water in the catchments or aquifer areas. The Parties note that 
plans may need to allocate water to native title holders following the recognition 
of native title rights in water under the Commonwealth Native Title Act 1993

53

Water allocated to native title holders for traditional cultural purposes will be 
accounted for

54

3.6  Indigenous Access
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• the identification of groundwater-
dependent environmental features and 
ecological processes regarded as culturally 
and socially important to Indigenous 
communities within the study area; 

• the identification of the Indigenous cultural 
values associated with these groundwater-
dependent features and how these values 
may be affected by changes in water 
levels; and

• the identification of appropriate, practical 
mechanisms for Indigenous involvement 
in the development of a water resources 
management plan and ongoing 
management to ensure the protection 
of water-dependent Indigenous cultural 
values.

In November 2006, the State Natural Resource 
Management (NRM) Council held a two-
day forum on facilitating further Indigenous 
engagement and representation in NRM in 
Western Australia. The forum covered a wide 
variety of topics including awareness of the 
State Water Plan, the Western Australian 
planning framework and the NWI in relation 
to Indigenous engagement in water resources 
planning. The event attracted a number of 
Indigenous representatives and a commitment 
was made to hold future forums to discuss and 

define options for Indigenous engagement in 
regional and local area planning.

Further to this, the National NRM Council 
considered an Indigenous Reconciliation plan 
at its November 2006 meeting. The Council 
agreed that governments seek to significantly 
improve water management and the reliability 
of supply in Indigenous communities, where 
this is a priority for these communities. It also 
agreed that governments take steps to improve 
reporting on water management in Indigenous 
communities in the national agenda by reporting 
back to the Working Group for Indigenous 
Reconciliation in NRM and Primary Industries.

The Water Resources Cabinet sub-committee 
commission a report on Water Services in 
Discrete Indigenous Communities, released 
in December 2006.  The report provides an 
overview of how water services are currently 
administered to the communicates, including 
funding arrangements, governance structure, 
agency roles and responsibilities, issues with 
the current service delivery model and actions 
recommended.  Recommendations included 
that the DoW drive the policy and reform in this 
area.
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Implementation Timetable

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency

Indigenous access

Workshop on facilitating further Indigenous 
engagement and representation

Completed November 2006 State NRM 
Council

Briefing to Indigenous NRM representatives Completed November 2006 State NRM 
Council

Liaise with the Office of Native Title 
regarding the current process for dealing 
with indigenous interests in Water 
Management Plans

December 2006 January 2007 DoW

Obtain legal advice on Indigenous access 
and entitlements and the requirements 
under the Native Title Act 1993 and the 
Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972

December 2006 January 2007 DoW, SSO

Policy position papers finalised January 2007 January 2007 DoW

Targeted consultation process completed January 2007 April 2007 DoW

Policy position completed and signed off April 2007 May 2007 DoW

Drafting instructions to Parliamentary 
Counsel

July 2007 DoW

Operational policy development May 2007 May 2008 DoW

Development of administrative 
arrangements

May 2007 May 2008 DoW

Implementation following enactment of 
legislation

December 2008 Ongoing DoW

Progress report to NRMMC

Water plans to address Indigenous water 
matters (IGA 52-54)

2006 Biennially DoW
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will cooperate with other 
jurisdictions where required.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcome 
stated in paragraph 25 of the NWI:

“recognise Indigenous needs in relation 
to water access and management.”

Link to relevant performance 
indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.

Key action as detailed in the NWI

Key Action
NWI 
Paragraph 

The Parties recognise that a number of land use change activities have potential 
to intercept significant volumes of surface and/or ground water now and in 
the future. Examples of such activities that are of concern, many of which are 
currently undertaken without a water access entitlement, include:

(i) farm dams and bores; 

(ii) intercepting and storing of overland flows; and 

(iii) large-scale plantation forestry

55

The Parties also recognise that if these activities are not subject to some form 
of planning and regulation, they present a risk to the future integrity of water 
access entitlements and the achievement of environmental objectives for water 
systems. Therefore, the intention is to assess the significance of such activities 
on catchments and aquifers, based on an understanding of the total water cycle, 
the economic and environmental costs and benefits of the activities of concern, 
and to apply appropriate planning, management and/or regulatory measures 
where necessary to protect the integrity of the water access entitlements system 
and the achievement of environmental objectives

56

3.7  Interception
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Key Action
NWI 
Paragraph 

Accordingly, the Parties agree to implement the following measures in relation 
to water interception on a priority basis in accordance with the timetable 
contained in their implementation plans, and no later than 2011:

(i) in water systems that are fully allocated, overallocated, or approaching 
full allocation:

(a) interception activities that are assessed as being significant should be  
recorded (for example, through a licensing system);

(b) any proposals for additional interception activities above an agreed 
threshold size, will require a water access entitlement:

- the threshold size will be determined for the entire water system 
covered by a water plan, having regard to regional circumstances 
and taking account of both the positive and negative impacts of 
water interception on regional (including cross-border) natural 
resource management outcomes (for example, the control of rising 
water tables by plantations); and 

- the threshold may not apply to activities for restricted purposes, 
such as contaminated water from intensive livestock operations; 

(c) a robust compliance monitoring regime will be implemented; and

57(i)

(ii) in water systems that are not yet fully allocated, or approaching full 
allocation:

(a) significant interception activities should be identified and estimates 
made of the amount of water likely to be intercepted by those 
activities over the life of the relevant water plan;

(b) an appropriate threshold level will be calculated of water interception 
by the significant interception activities that is allowable without a 
water access entitlement across the entire water system covered by 
the plan:

- this threshold level should be determined as per paragraph 57(i)(b) 
above; and

(c) progress of the catchment or aquifer towards either full allocation or 
the threshold level of interception should be monitored regularly and 
publicly reported:

- once the threshold level of interception is reached, or the system is 
approaching full allocation, all additional proposals for significant 
interception activities will require a water access entitlement unless 
for activities for restricted purposes, such as contaminated water 
from intensive livestock operations

57(ii)
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Context
The NWI requires Western Australia to assess 
the significance of interception activities on 
catchments and aquifers based on:

• an understanding of the total water cycle;

• the economic and environmental costs and 
benefits of relevant activities; and

• appropriate planning, management and/or 
regulatory measures where necessary to 
protect the integrity of the water access 
entitlements system and the achievement 
of environmental objectives.

In Western Australia, activities that involve 
interception include the:

• construction of wells;

• storage of dispersed surface water;

• construction of dams;

• vegetation (such as tree plantations); 

• changes in land use; and.

• drainage issues.

Interception in a water management area will 
be assessed as part of the planning program, 
with local rules for interception in the area set 
through that process. 

It is anticipated that at the time of the formation 
of the consumptive pool during the planning 
process, the effects of all existing forms of 
water interceptions would be accounted for, 
and interception thresholds set for each type of 
substantial interception activity. 
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Implementation Timetable

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency

Interception

Government response to recommendations 
contained in A Blueprint for Water Reform in 
Western Australia

Completed February 2007 DPC

Policy position papers finalised November 2006 January 2007 DoW

Targeted consultation process completed January 2007 April 2007 DoW

Policy position completed and signed off April 2007 May 2007 DoW

Drafting instructions to Parliamentary 
Counsel

July 2007 DoW

System requirements scoped and designed May 2007 November 2007 DoW

Development of administrative 
arrangements and operational policies

May 2007 August 2008 DoW

Systems built and tested November 2007 September 2008 DoW

Implementation following the enactment of 
relevant legislation

December 2008 Ongoing DoW

NWIC

Participate in any national coordinated work 
through the NWIC in relation to interception

2007 2011 DoW

NWIC to determine if there is scope for 
coordination in relation to interception

20061 NRMMC 

Progress report to NRMMC

Report on progress to NRMMC Biannually 2011 DoW

 

1 This action is ongoing at this time.
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will work with other 
jurisdictions to further actions for addressing 
interception through any actions coordinated by 
the NWIC and through direct liaison with other 
jurisdictions as appropriate.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions identified will align directly with the 
following outcomes stated in paragraph 25 of 
the NWI:

“protect the integrity of water access 
entitlements from unregulated growth in 
interception through land-use change.” 

Link to relevant performance 
indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.
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Water Markets and Trading

4.1 Facilitating intra and 
interstate trade

Key action as detailed in the NWI

Key Action
NWI 
Paragraph 

By 2004, the States and Territories agree to have pathways in place leading to 
full implementation by 2006, of compatible, publicly accessible and reliable 
water registers of all water access entitlements and trades (both permanent and 
temporary) on a whole-of-basin or catchment basis, consistent with the principles 
in Schedule F. The Parties recognise that in some instances water service 
providers will be responsible for recording details of temporary trades

59

By 2007, the States and Territories agree to establish compatible institutional and 
regulatory arrangements that facilitate intra and interstate trade, and manage 
differences in entitlement reliability, supply losses, supply source constraints, 
trading between systems, and cap requirements, including:

(i) principles for trading rules to address resource management and 
infrastructure delivery considerations, as set out in Schedule G;

(ii) where appropriate, the use of water access entitlement exchange rates 
and/or water access entitlement tagging and a system of trading zones to 
simplify administration; 

(iii) the application of consistent pricing policies (refer paragraph 64); 

(iv) in respect of any existing institutional barriers to intra and interstate trade:

(a) immediate removal of barriers to temporary trade;

(b) immediate removal of barriers to permanent trade out of water 
irrigation areas up to an annual threshold limit of four per cent of 
the total water entitlement of that area, subject to a review by 2009 
with a move to full and open trade by 2014 at the latest; except in 
the southern Murray-Darling Basin where action to remove barriers to 
trade is agreed as set out under paragraph 63; and

(c) jurisdictions may remove barriers earlier than those in (b) above;

(v) subject to (i) above, no imposition of new barriers to trade, including in the 
form of arrangements for addressing stranded assets; and

(vi) where appropriate, implementing measures to facilitate the rationalisation 
of inefficient infrastructure or unsustainable irrigation supply schemes, 
including consideration of the need for any structural adjustment 
assistance (paragraph 97 refers)

60
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Key Action
NWI 
Paragraph 

To support the above actions on trading, the Parties also agree to complete the 
following studies and to consider implementation of any recommendations by 
June 2005:

(i) a study taking into account work already underway, on effective market 
and regulatory mechanisms for sharing delivery capacity and extraction 
rates among water users, where necessary to enhance the operation of 
water markets and make recommendations to implement efficient ways 
to manage changes in water usage patterns, channel capacity constraints 
and water quality issues; 

(ii) a study to facilitate cross system compatibility, that analyses the 
existing product mix, proposes possible choices of product mix, makes 
recommendations on the desirable model and proposes a transition path 
for implementation; and

(iii) a study to assess the feasibility of establishing market mechanisms, such as 
tradable salinity and pollution credits, to provide incentives for investment 
in water-use efficiency and farm management strategies and for dealing 
with environmental externalities

61

Context
Water markets and trading are central planks 
of the NWI and have the potential to deliver a 
range of benefits, including improvements in the 
way water is allocated among competing users 
and by creating strong incentives to improve the 
efficiency of water use.

Water trading already occurs in Western 
Australia and is governed by the Rights in Water 
and Irrigation Act 1914. However, changes 
are required to the system of entitlements to 
make Western Australia compliant with NWI 
requirements and to facilitate effective water 
trading. 

Water trading will be underpinned by:

• the separation of land from water and the 
unbundling of existing rights and licences; 

• the establishment of a comprehensive 
system of licences and access entitlements 
to water; 

• the establishment of a unit share register 
with Torrens Title-like characteristics 

(registration of interests and encumbrances 
and changes of ownership); and

• the development of an effective water 
accounting system.

However, there will be little or no incentive to 
trade entitlements or seasonal allocations if there 
is no constraint on water availability and existing 
use is unmeasured. This is an important water 
trading principle. Therefore, trading is more 
likely to occur in systems that are overallocated, 
fully allocated or approaching full allocation, 
or at least where there are interim caps or 
sustainable limits. 

Water trading in Western Australia will be more 
important in regions of rapid development with 
strong competition for available water, such as 
in the Perth Basin for groundwater and the rivers 
and streams in the Perth Basin south of Harvey 
for surface water. It should be noted, however, 
that any market in Western Australia is likely to 
be relatively small given the fragmented and 
diverse nature of the water resources in the 
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State. There has been a recent bulk transfer of 
water from Harvey Water to Water Corporation’s 
IWSS.

To date, jurisdictions have had difficulty 
implementing water trading reforms to meet 
the timelines specified in the NWI. The recent 
completion of a number of studies required under 
the NWI (as detailed in paragraphs 61(i) to (iii) 
and 63(iv)) is expected to accelerate the pace 
of reform. These studies were commissioned 
to assist the development of effective and 
functioning water markets and water trading. 
Oversight of these studies has been provided 
by the COAG Water Trading Group, of which 
Western Australia is a member.

PricewaterhouseCoopers (PWC) completed a 
study in June 2006 addressing the requirements 
detailed in paragraphs 61(i), 61 (ii) and 63(iv). 
The Productivity Commission completed a study 
addressing paragraph 61(iii) in August 2006.

A substantial focus of the NWI reforms has 
been on facilitating interstate trade in the 
Murray Darling Basin. This focus is reflected 
in the proposed action plan, with most of 
the recommendations and actions aimed at 
facilitating interstate trade and, as such, are not 
directly relevant to Western Australia. 

For Western Australia, areas of priority include 
encouraging intrastate trade by establishing 
water registry and accounting systems and 
removing barriers to trade. Local rules for trading 
will be defined in statutory water management 
plans. Given the time required for the legislative 
reform program, it is unlikely that Western 
Australia will implement reforms in these areas 
in time to meet the deadlines proposed in the 
NWI working group action plan.

Water registration system

Registers of water access entitlements are 
essential to: 

• enable trade;

• provide a reliable database of water access 
entitlement holders;

• record the interests of any parties, 
including the Registered Proprietor; and 

• record changes in relation to the 
Registered Proprietor of water access 
entitlements as a result of the transfer or 
trade of entitlements.

In addition to the registry for water access 
entitlements, a record of periodic water 
allocations, water use, statutory approvals and 
temporary water trading will be required. 

The actions recommended by the Compatible 
Registers Working Group have been 
incorporated into the Implementation Timetable 
provided below for implementation where 
relevant for Western Australia. Development 
and implementation of these actions parallel 
progression of actions in entitlements (see 
section 3.1 of this plan).

Removing barriers to trade

An issue given priority under the NWI is removing 
barriers to trade within irrigation districts. 
Irrigation cooperatives currently dominate the 
delivery of surface water for irrigation purposes 
in Western Australia. Water irrigation licences 
are currently issued at the cooperative level, 
with individual irrigators holding shares in the 
cooperative in proportion to their entitlements of 
water. In addition, the current arrangements, in 
combination with the Memorandum and Articles 
of Association of the irrigation cooperatives, 
allow the irrigation cooperatives to restrict sales 
of water by individual irrigators to external 
parties. 

The Government has initiated a dialogue with 
the irrigation cooperatives to develop a mutually 
beneficial trading framework, taking account of 
social and regional development requirements.
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency 

Water Register System

Government response to recommendations 
contained in A Blueprint for Water Reform in 
Western Australia

Completed February 2007 DPC

Support the work on additional actions to 
be undertaken as recommended by the 
NWC’s Compatible Registers Working Group 
Compatibility of Water Registers report, where 
applicable to Western Australia

Commenced Ongoing DoW

Workshop on the development of a water 
register for Western Australia

Completed November 2006 DoW

Drafting instructions to Parliamentary Counsel July 2007 DoW

System requirements scoped and designed March 2007 December 2007 DoW

Development of administrative arrangements 
to support the implementation of a water 
register

March 2007 December 2007 DoW

Register built and tested January 2008 July 2008 DoW

Implementation following enactment of 
legislation

December 2008 Ongoing DoW

Trading Arrangements

Identification of barriers to trade Completed November 2006 DoW

Policy position papers finalised updating 
current policies

October 2006 January 2007 DoW

Targeted consultation process completed January 2007 April 2007 DoW

Policy position completed and signed off April 2007 May 2007 DoW

Drafting instructions to Parliamentary Counsel July 2007 DoW

Scoping and development of water trading 
systems

May 2007 November 2007 DoW

Implementation Timetable
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency 

Development of operational policies May 2007 February 2008 DoW

Development of transition requirements May 2007 May 2008 DoW

Development of administrative arrangements 
to support water trading

February 2008 July 2008 DoW

Water trading system built and tested November 2007 October 2008 DoW

Implementation pending enactment of 
legislation

December 2008 Ongoing DoW

NRMMC actions 

Water register system

NWC Working Group to identify steps required 
to achieve compatible water register systems, 
giving regard to the requirements under IGA 
60 and studies to be undertaken under IGA 61

Completed July 2005

NRMMC NWI WG receives report from NWC 
on agreed steps to achieve consistency and 
considers necessity of further inter-jurisdictional 
collaboration

September 
20051

Steps required to achieve compatibility in 
water register systems incorporated into 
jurisdictions’ implementation plans

September 
20052

NRMMC annual report to COAG in 2005-
06 to include jurisdictions’ progress towards 
implementing compatible water register 
systems

Completed October 2006

1 This action is ongoing at this time. 
2 This action is ongoing at this time.
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency 

Water markets and trading

The Commonwealth/State Water Trading 
Group receives outputs of the water trading 
studies under IGA 61

Completed August 2006 PM&C

The Commonwealth/State Water Trading 
Group, in consultation with the NWIC, to 
consider recommendations from the studies 
and develop a work plan of actions to facilitate 
compatible institutional and regulatory 
arrangements that facilitate trade

Completed November 2006 PM&C 

NWIC provide work plan to NRMMC NWIC

NRMMC, in consultation with the NWC, to 
establish mechanism for review

December 2007 NWIC

Water trading studies under IGA 61 and their implementation 

Water Trading Working Group prepares draft 
report of studies under IGA 61(i) and 61(ii)

Completed October 2005 PM&C

Water Trading Working Group prepares final 
report of studies under IGA 61(i) and 61(ii)

Completed June 2006 PM&C

NRMMC NWI WG to receive outputs of the 
water trading studies and prepare appropriate 
actions in light of the recommendations

Completed November 2006 PM&C

Productivity Commission undertake studies 
under IGA 61(iii)

Completed August 2006 PM&C

NRMMC, in consultation with the NWC, to 
establish mechanism for review 

September 
20083

Progress reports to NRMMC

3 This action is ongoing at this time.
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency 

Removal of barriers to trade. (IGA 60(iv)) Immediate 2008 DoW

Rationalisation of inefficient infrastructure 
or unsustainable irrigation supply schemes, 
including consideration of structural 
adjustment. (IGA 60(vi))

Ongoing Ongoing DoW

NRMMC annual report to COAG in 2005-
06 to include jurisdictions’ progress towards 
implementing compatible water register 
systems

Completed July 2006 NWIC, 
DoW

NRMMC annual report to COAG in 2007-08 
on actions taken to implement IGA 60(i),(ii) 
and (iii)

October 2008 NWIC, 
DoW 

Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will contribute to work at a 
national level to enhance water trading markets 
through its involvement in the NWC Compatible 
Registers Working Group. 

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraphs 58 of the NWI: 

“The States and Territories agree that their 
water market and trading arrangements 
will:

• facilitate the operation of efficient 
water markets and the opportunities 
for trading, within and between 
States and Territories, where water 
systems are physically shared or 
hydrologic connections and water 
supply considerations will permit 
water trading;

• minimise transaction costs on water 
trades, including through good 
information flows in the market and 
compatible entitlement, registry, 
regulatory and other arrangements 
across jurisdictions;

• enable the appropriate mix of water 
products to develop based on access 
entitlements, which can be traded 
either in whole or in part, and either 
temporarily or permanently, or 
through lease arrangements or other 
trading options that may evolve over 
time; 

• recognise and protect the needs of 
the environment; and

• provide appropriate protection of 
third-party interests.” 

Link to relevant performance indicators
Western Australia will evaluate performance 
against the following indicators provided in 
Appendix B: 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4.
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Best Practice Water Pricing

5.1 Water storage and delivery 

Key actions as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions NWI Paragraph

In accordance with NCP commitments, the States and Territories agree 
to bring into effect pricing policies for water storage and delivery in rural 
and urban systems that facilitate efficient water use and trade in water 
entitlements, including through the use of:

(i) consumption-based pricing; 

(ii) full cost recovery for water services to ensure business viability 
and avoid monopoly rents, including recovery of environmental 
externalities, where feasible and practical; and 

(iii) consistency in pricing policies across sectors and jurisdictions where 
entitlements are able to be traded

65

Metropolitan

Continued movement towards upper bound pricing by 2008 66 (i)

Development of pricing policies for recycled water and stormwater that are 
congruent with pricing policies for potable water, and stimulate efficient water 
use no matter what the source, by 2006

66 (ii)

Review and development of pricing policies for trade wastes that encourage 
the most cost-effective methods of treating industrial wastes, whether at the 
source or at downstream plants, by 2006

66 (iii)

Development of national guidelines for customers’ water accounts that 
provide information on their water use relative to equivalent households in the 
community by 2006

66 (iv)
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Context
The NWI requires governments to ensure their 
urban and rural water and wastewater businesses 
achieve full cost recovery, at the lower or upper 
bound, and that consumption-based pricing is 
used for all water storage and delivery activities. 
This is a continuation of the pricing reform work 
commenced through the 1994 COAG Water 
Reform Agreement. The NWC has convened the 
Steering Group on Water Charges to investigate 
the most appropriate ways to implement these 
requirements throughout Australia. In particular 
the group is to develop principles to guide 
states and territories in implementing consistent 
approaches to pricing. Western Australia will 
work with the NWC and NWIC through the 
group to achieve this objective.

The work of the steering group is still in progress, 
however it is expected that a set of principles will 
be developed and endorsed by the NRMMC in 
late 2007. When the recommendations of the 
working group are endorsed, Western Australia 
will consider the most appropriate form of 
implementation.

The State’s geographic location means that 
there are limited links between other jurisdictions 
and future interstate trade is unlikely. Not 
withstanding this, a commitment has been made 
by the Northern Territory Government that for 
Ord Stage 2, that the Western Australian water 
regime will apply.

Western Australia remains committed to the 
ongoing implementation of the 1994 COAG 
Water Reform Agreement. Water Corporation’s 
metropolitan pricing scheme is based on 
full cost recovery and the adoption of the 
recommendations made by the ERA in its 
recent reviews on urban and rural water and 
wastewater prices would make the remainder 
of the business, as well as that of AQWEST 
and BWB, more aligned with the COAG pricing 
principles. 

Metropolitan — upper bound pricing

Perth metropolitan potable water and wastewater 
services are provided by Water Corporation. 
The Corporation fully cost recovers its services 
in the metropolitan area. Information provided 

Key Actions NWI Paragraph

Regional

Full cost recovery for all rural surface and groundwater-based systems, 
recognising that there will be some small community services that will never 
be economically viable but need to be maintained to meet social and public 
health obligations:

(a) achievement of lower bound pricing for all rural systems in line with 
existing NCP commitments;

(b) continued movement towards upper bound pricing for all rural systems, 
where practicable;  and 

(c) where full cost recovery is unlikely to be achieved in the long term 
and a Community Service Obligation (CSO) is deemed necessary, the 
size of the subsidy is to be reported publicly and, where practicable, 
jurisdictions to consider alternative management arrangements aimed 
at removing the need for an ongoing CSO

66 (v)
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by Western Australia for the Stocktake on 
Approaches to Pricing (prepared by the Steering 
Group on Water Charges) indicated that the 
Water Corporation was achieving a positive 
real rate of return on a Regulated Asset Base, 
consistent with movement towards upper bound 
pricing. It is considered that Western Australia 
has achieved the requirements of section 66(i).

Metropolitan — pricing policies for recycled 
water and stormwater

In order to encourage efficient water use for 
metropolitan systems, the NWI requires the 
development of pricing policies for recycled 
water and stormwater that are congruent with 
pricing policies for potable water. A paper is 
being prepared by the Steering Group on Water 
Charges to guide jurisdictions in developing 
principles for recycled water and stormwater 
re-use. Through membership on the Steering 
Group, Western Australia is progressing its 
commitment to develop principles for recycled 
water and stormwater. It is expected that these 
principles will be developed by mid 2007 (as 
such the NWI 2006 timeline for this working 
group has not been met). 

Western Australia has substantial natural 
recycling of stormwater and stormwater recharge 
which represents a substantial source of water. 
Water Corporation estimates that about 70 to 80 
per cent of road runoff reaches the watertable 
through the infiltration basin which equates to 
34 per cent of the potable water consumption.

Metropolitan — pricing policies for trade wastes

The NWI requires the review and development 
of pricing policies for trade wastes to encourage 
the most cost effective methods for treating 
industrial wasters, whether at the source or at 
downstream plants. Water Corporation has a 
formal pricing structure for trade wastes. Any 
policies developed by the Steering Group in Water 
Charges (the NWI timeline for development 
of these policies has not been met) will be 
considered together with the existing policies.

Metropolitan — national guidelines for water 
accounts

The NWIC, in consultation with the 
Environmental Protection Heritage Council 
(EPHC), has convened an Expert Group from 
metropolitan water service providers to draft 
national guidelines for water accounts. The 
State has been involved in this item at the 
national level but has yet to adopt any changes. 
Further detail can be found in section 7.2.

Rural and Regional — lower bound pricing 
and movement towards upper bound pricing

The NWI requires regional providers to achieve 
lower bound pricing for water storage and 
delivery and are to move towards upper bound 
pricing where practical.

Western Australia faces significant geographical 
challenges in delivering services to country areas, 
often making the cost of doing so prohibitive. 
The adoption of a uniform pricing policy (UPP) 
in Western Australia is a step towards keeping 
service provision to remote areas relatively 
affordable for users. 

In its Final Report on the Inquiry on Country 
Water and Wastewater Pricing in Western 
Australia (2006), the ERA recognised that the 
State’s UPP has had a central role for country 
water and wastewater areas. 

The ERA recognised that there is support for 
uniform pricing up to a certain level of water 
usage (given equity concerns) and recommended 
that usage above the uniform price threshold 
be set to reflect the cost of supply. The ERA 
recommended an increasing block tariff, which 
is consistent with cost-reflectivity and provides 
appropriate price incentives for water use 
efficiency. The ERA has applied the following 
definition of UPP in its Country Water Pricing 
Report:

• (The UPP) is designed to provide 
affordable water across the State at a 
consumption level considered to be the 
minimum for basic human needs, and 
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subsidised water across the State at a level 
considered to be the average consumption 
of a household.

As a result, the cost of service provision to high 
cost areas (such as Meekatharra) is subsidised 
in order to make water services affordable 
for customers. Without the application of the 
uniform pricing policy many country towns 
would not be able to afford water services. 

Consequently, tariff revenue for many regional 
towns does not cover costs included in the 
definition of ‘lower bound pricing’ contained in 
the NWI. The ERA has recently recommended 
a number of changes to pricing policies in 
regional areas, which would make pricing more 
consistent with NWI objectives. These changes 
include the introduction of increasing block 
tariffs, and making the Community Service 
Obligation (CSO) payments more transparent 
and consistent with stated social and equity 
objectives.

For rural consumers, the four major irrigation 
cooperatives in Western Australia pay a 
combination of storage and delivery fees to the 
Water Corporation. These fees satisfy, at least, 
the lower-bound pricing requirements as defined 
under the NWI.

Continued implementation of the ERA’s pricing 
recommendations for country towns, and for 
AQWEST and BWB, will see Western Australia 
comply with its reform requirements of section 
66(v) (a) and b). 

Further to this report the ERA is to conduct a 
separate bulk water inquiry on Harvey Water. 
The investigation is the first independent 
evaluation of water charges to irrigators in 
Western Australia. The final report was provided 
to the State Government on 30 March and is 
currently awaiting tabling in Parliament.

Regional — transparent subsidies where no 
full cost recovery.

The NWI requires the continued movement 
towards upper bound pricing by metropolitan 

water providers by 2008. In addition, rural and 
regional providers are to achieve lower bound 
pricing for water storage and delivery, and are 
to move towards upper bound pricing, where 
practicable. The NWI also requires that where 
full cost recovery can not be achieved, and a 
Community Service Obligation (CSO) is deemed 
necessary, the size of any subsidy is to be publicly 
reported. Governments should also consider 
removing the need for an ongoing CSO through 
alternative management arrangements. 

The State Government provides a CSO to Water 
Corporation as compensation for the financial 
loss incurred in operating country retail water 
schemes at below cost recovery. This amounted 
to $185 million in 2004-05. The level of CSOs 
(at an aggregate level) is made public in Water 
Corporation’s Annual Report and the State 
Government budget papers. 

It is considered that Western Australia has 
partially met its reform obligations under 
section 66(v)(c) and that it would fully meet this 
obligation by individually listing CSO payments 
on a town-by-town basis.

Regional — alternative management 
arrangements to remove subsidies

Water Corporation is one of the most 
geographically dispersed water service providers 
in the world, resulting in substantial cost in 
providing water to all customers.

At the request of the State Government, the 
ERA reviewed the appropriate consumption 
threshold for the UPP, and accepted the view 
that the price of water to residential customers 
be uniform up to a certain threshold amount 
of water. While management arrangements will 
not be changed, it is considered that the State 
has complied with its reform obligations under 
section 66(v) (c).
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency 

Complete commitments under the 1994 
COAG Water Reform Framework for water 
storage and delivery

Completed Completed WC, WSPs

Continued encouragement of upper bound 
pricing by bulk water authorities in regional 
areas

Ongoing Ongoing WC 

Participate in the development of national 
guidelines for customer water accounts

November 2006 July 2007 DoW

Review of pricing policies for recycled water 
and stormwater

January 2007 July 2007
DoW, 
ERA, WC

Review and development of pricing policies 
for trade waste

January 2007 July 2007
DoW, 
ERA, WC

Inquiry on bulk water pricing to irrigators Completed March 2007 ERA

Review and development of pricing policies 
for trade wastes to encourage cost-effective 
methods of treatment (NWI 66(iii))

January 2007 December 2007 DoW, ERA

Steps required to achieve consistency in 
pricing incorporated into jurisdictions’ 
implementation plans

December 2007 December 2007 DoW

NRMMC actions

Steering Group on Water Charges established 
to develop principles to facilitate consistency 
of pricing across jurisdictions

June 2006 July 2007 NWIC

Steps required to achieve consistency in 
pricing incorporated into jurisdictions’ 
implementation plans

December 2007 NWIC

Steering Group on Water Charges reports 
through NWIC to NRMMC on principles for 
achieving consistency in pricing

November 2007 NWIC

Implementation Timetable
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency 

Progress reports to NRMMC

Movement towards upper bound pricing for 
water storage and delivery in metropolitan 
areas. (IGA 66(i))

2008 DoW

Development of pricing policies for recycled 
water and stormwater that are congruent 
with pricing policies for potable water and 
stimulate efficient water use. (IGA 66(ii))

2007 DoW

Review and development of pricing policies 
for trade wastes to encourage cost-effective 
methods of treatment. (IGA 66(iii))

2007 DoW

Rationalisation of inefficient infrastructure 
or unsustainable irrigation supply schemes, 
including consideration of structural 
adjustment. (IGA 60(vi))

Ongoing Ongoing DoW

Full cost recovery for all rural surface and 
groundwater-based systems based on lower 
bound pricing as per NCP commitments, and 
upper bound pricing where practicable. (IGA 
66(v))

2007 DoW

Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will work cooperatively at 
the national level to review water storage 
and delivery pricing. This includes active 
participation on the Expert Group on customer 
water accounts, the Steering Group on Water 
Charges and the Benchmarking Roundtable 
Group. Water Corporation and the ERA also 
maintain close liaison with their counterparts in 
other jurisdictions.

It should be noted that preliminary discussions 
between the Northern Territory and Western 
Australian officials with regard to the possible 
future extension of the Ord Irrigation Scheme 
(Ord Stage 2) concluded that management of 

water access entitlements, including pricing 
and trading, would be consistent with Western 
Australian legislation and regulations.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 64 of the NWI:

“The Parties agree to implement water 
pricing and institutional arrangements 
which: 

• promote economically efficient and 
sustainable use of:

– water resources; 
– water infrastructure assets; and 
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– government resources devoted 
to the management of water; 

• ensure sufficient revenue streams 
to allow efficient delivery of the 
required services;

• give effect to the principles of 
user-pays and achieve pricing 
transparency in respect of water 
storage and delivery in irrigation 
systems and cost recovery for water 
planning and management; 

• avoid perverse or unintended pricing 
outcomes.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
Western Australia will evaluate performance 
against the following indicators provided in 
Appendix B which are 8.7, 8.8.

5.2  Cost recovery for planning 
and management

Key actions detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions NWI Paragraph 

The States and Territories agree to bring into effect consistent approaches to pricing 
and attributing costs of water planning and management by 2006, involving:

(i) the identification of all costs associated with water planning and 
management, including the costs of underpinning water markets such 
as the provision of registers, accounting and measurement frameworks 
and performance monitoring and benchmarking; 

iii) the identification of the proportion of costs that can be attributed to 
water access entitlement holders consistent with the principles below:

(a) charges exclude activities undertaken for the Government (such as 
policy development, and Ministerial or Parliamentary services); and

(b) charges are linked as closely as possible to the costs of activities or 
products

67
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Context
In Western Australia, water planning and 
management activities are administered by 
the DoW through the Rights in Water and 
Irrigation Act 1914. The overall objective of 
water resource planning and management is to 
secure a sustainable water future for all Western 
Australians through:

• regulating equitable and efficient use 
of water by administering licences and 
permits and monitoring compliance;

• managing water resources through 
planning at state, regional, sub-regional 
and local levels;

• monitoring water use to set sustainable 
yields and to sustain ecological values 
through measurement and assessment of 
resources; and

• protecting and conserving water quality.

Some responsibility for water management 
activities is transferred to licensees through 
licence conditions. Other water users (including 
water service providers) are expected to 
undertake some water management activities 
(investigation and monitoring).

With some minor exceptions, Western Australia 
currently does not pass on the costs associated 
with water planning and management activities. 
Water resource management is funded largely 
by the State Government. The State and 
Commonwealth Governments jointly fund some 
activities through programs such as the Natural 

Heritage Trust and the National Action Plan for 
Salinity and Water Quality. Large individual or 
corporate water users who benefit from water 
resources often make a substantial contribution 
towards the cost of proving and managing these 
water resources.

The State Government is considering advice 
from the Water Reform Implementation 
Committee on the matter of recovering licence 
administration costs from users. The licence 
administration fees would cover assessment of 
applications and licence renewals, checking 
compliance with licence conditions, maintaining 
licensing databases, management of appeals 
and community awareness (water resource 
management committees). These activities are 
directly related to the creation and protection of 
water users’ water licences. 

Preparation of systems and arrangements 
has progressed in anticipation of a tentative 
implementation date for administration fees 
of July 2007. However, reforms to legislation 
and entitlements systems will not have been 
completed or implemented by this stage, so fees 
will apply to the current system of licences and 
will be revised on implementation of actions 
under section 3.1.

The NWC has convened a Steering Group on 
Water Charges to investigate the most appropriate 
ways to recover planning and management 
costs. The Steering Group has developed a 
framework for categorising water planning 

Key Actions NWI Paragraph 

The States and Territories agree to report publicly on cost recovery for 
water planning and management as part of annual reporting requirements, 
including:

•	 the total cost of water planning and management; and

•	 the proportion of the total cost of water planning and management 
attributed to water access entitlement holders and the basis upon which 
this proportion is determined

68
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and management activities.  This framework 
can be used by jurisdictions to determine the 
types of activities that should be passed on to 
water users.  Further work is still to be done, 
including consideration of the most appropriate 
cost recovery mechanism.  Agreement on 
principles for achieving consistency in pricing 
and attributing the costs of water planning and 
management has not been reached by the 
end of 2006.  The Steering Group will report 
through NWIC to the NRMMC in November on 
this action.

Further consideration by the Western Australian 
Government will be undertaken to determine 
the most appropriate way to implement the 
recommended cost recovery mechanisms. In any 
event, any introduction of further cost recovery 
will take place only after extensive consultation 
and the completion of statutory water 
management plans and the establishment of 
longer-term secure water access entitlements.

Implementation Timetable

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Water Administration Fees 

Policy position paper developed Completed DoW

Targeted consultation process completed
September 
2006

October 2006 DoW

Government response to recommendations 
contained in A Blueprint for Water Reform in 
Western Australia

Completed
February 
2007

DPC

Policy position paper completed and signed off October 2006 January 2007 DoW

Drafting instructions to Parliamentary Counsel
December 
2006

January 2007 DoW

Scoping and development of system 
requirements

October 2006
February 
2007

DoW

Development of transition process
December 
2006

March 2007 DoW

Amended Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 
1914 Regulations gazetted

March 2007 March 2007 DoW

Development of administrative support 
arrangements

October 2006 May 2007 DoW

System developed and tested
February 
2007

May 2007 DoW
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Development of operational policy and drafting January 2007 June 2007 DoW

Implementation of administration fees July 2007 Ongoing DoW

Full Cost Recovery

Development of drafting instructions to allow 
for full cost recovery

July 2007 July 2008 DoW

Consideration of recommendations of the 
Steering Group on Water Charges

July 2007 July 2008 DoW

Implementation following consideration of 
steering group recommendations and the 
enactment of legislation

July 2008 Ongoing DoW

Support work undertaken by the Streering 
Group who in consultation with the NWIC, 
will facilitate development of principles for 
inclusion of costs of water planning and 
management in water prices

Ongoing Ongoing
DoW

NRMMC actions

Draft principles prepared July 2007 NWIC

NWIC provides comment on draft principles

September 
2007

NWIC, DoW

NWIC report to NRMMC on principles for 
achieving consistency in approaches to pricing 
an attributing costs of water planning and 
management

November 
2007

NWIC

Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will work cooperatively at the 
national level to facilitate the development of 
any nationally driven work on cost recovery for 
planning and management.

Link to outcomes in the NWI

The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 64 of the NWI:

“The Parties agree to implement water 
pricing and institutional arrangements 
which: 
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• promote economically efficient and 
sustainable use of:

– water resources; 
– water infrastructure assets; and 
– government resources devoted 

to the management of water; 
• ensure sufficient revenue streams 

to allow efficient delivery of the 
required services;

• give effect to the principles of 
user-pays and achieve pricing 
transparency in respect of water 
storage and delivery in irrigation 
systems and cost recovery for water 
planning and management; 

• avoid perverse or unintended pricing 
outcomes.”

Link to relevant performance 
indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.

5.3 Investment in new or 
refurbished infrastructure 

Key action detailed in the NWI 

Key Action NWI Paragraph 

The Parties agree to ensure that proposals for investment in new or 
refurbished water infrastructure continue to be assessed as economically 
viable and ecologically sustainable prior to the investment occurring (noting 
paragraph 66 (v))

69

Context
Investment in existing and new infrastructure 
for Western Australia is currently undertaken by 
water service providers and the State Government 
through its capital works program. From an 
economic viewpoint, the objective of both Water 
Corporation and the State Government is to 
ensure that any infrastructure development is 
viable. From an environmental viewpoint, the 
State’s Environmental Protection Authority is 

required to approve any developments with 
significant environmental impacts. 

The Department of Treasury and Finance’s 
Project Evaluation Guidelines clearly set out 
the technical and procedural framework for 
evaluating new and existing projects. Investment 
projects must satisfy financial, economic and 
strategic evaluation and provide social impacts 
analysis.
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Harvey Water has invested $18 million of 
irrigators’ funds in infrastructure and is in the 
process of trading water to the IWSS. The 
proceeds of this trade will be used to fund 
an additional $80 million of infrastructure 
development.

Western Australia’s Draft State Water Plan 
contains a further commitment by the State 
Government to ensure that new source 
developments are both timely and subject to a 
sustainability assessment.

It is considered that Western Australia has fulfilled 
its obligations under this area of reform.

Implementation Timetable

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency 

Investment in new or refurbished water 
infrastructure to continue to be assessed as 
economically and ecologically sustainable 
before being approved

Ongoing Ongoing
DoW, WC, 
WSPs, DTF, 
EPA

Proposals to be assessed as economically viable 
and ecologically sustainable prior to investment. 
(NWI 69)

Ongoing Ongoing DoW, EPA 

Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will cooperate with other 
jurisdictions where required.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 64 of the NWI:

“The Parties agree to implement water 
pricing and institutional arrangements 
which: 

i) promote economically efficient and 
sustainable use of: 
– water resources; 
– water infrastructure assets; and 
– government resources devoted 

to the management of water; 

ii) ensure sufficient revenue streams 
to allow efficient delivery of the 
required services; 

iii) facilitate the efficient functioning 
of water markets, including inter-
jurisdictional water markets, and in 
both rural and urban settings; 

iv) give effect to the principles of 
user-pays and achieve pricing 
transparency in respect of water 
storage and delivery in irrigation 
systems and cost recovery for water 
planning and management; 

v) avoid perverse or unintended pricing 
outcomes; and 

vi) provide appropriate mechanisms for 
the release of unallocated water.”
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5.4 Release of unallocated 
water

Key actions detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions NWI Paragraph 

Release of unallocated water will be a matter for States and Territories to 
determine. Any release of unallocated water should be managed in the 
context of encouraging the sustainable and efficient use of scarce water 
resources

70

If a release is justified, generally, it should occur only where alternative ways 
of meeting water demands, such as through water trading, making use of 
the unused parts of existing entitlements or increasing water use efficiency, 
have been fully explored

71

To the extent practicable, releases should occur through market-based 
mechanisms

72

Link to relevant performance indicators
Western Australia will evaluate performance 
against the following indicator provided in 
Appendix B which is 8.10.

Context
In Western Australia, water has historically been 
allocated on a first come, first served basis. 
Some management plans have set out a merit 
selection process once a threshold of allocations 
in an area has been reached. 

Allocation policies in this area are being 
reviewed over the next six months as Western 
Australia moves towards statutory management 

plans. Options for review will include considering 
alternative means by which water demand can 
be met and the circumstances under which 
additional water may be released (including 
through the use of market based mechanisms, 
where appropriate). The State Government 
will also consider recommendations contained 
in A Blueprint for Water Reform in Western 
Australia.
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Implementation Timetable

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Release of unallocated water

Government response to recommendations 
contained in A Blueprint for Water Reform in 
Western Australia

Completed
February 
2007

DPC

Identification of options for release 
of unallocated water through water 
management planning

November 
2006

January 2007 DoW 

Policy position papers finalised
November 
2006

February 
2007

DoW

Targeted consultation process completed February 2007 March 2007 DoW

Policy position completed and signed off March 2007 April 2007 DoW

Drafting instructions to Parliamentary Counsel July 2007 DoW

Administrative arrangements developed April 2007 October 2007 DoW

Operational policy development April 2007 April 2008 DoW

Development of transition requirements April 2007 April 2008 DoW

Implementation through statutory planning 
process

December 
2008

Ongoing DoW

Progress reports to NRMMC

Releases should occur through market-based 
mechanisms and after alternative ways of 
meeting demands have been explored. (IGA 
70-72)

Ongoing Biennially DoW 

Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will cooperate with other 
jurisdictions where required.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 64 of the NWI:

”The Parties agree to implement water 
pricing and institutional arrangements 
which: 

• promote economically efficient and 
sustainable use of:

– water resources; 
– water infrastructure assets; and 
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– government resources devoted 
to the management of water; 

• ensure sufficient revenue streams 
to allow efficient delivery of the 
required services;

• facilitate the efficient functioning 
of water markets, including inter-
jurisdictional water markets, and in 
both rural and urban settings; 

• give effect to the principles of 
user-pays and achieve pricing 
transparency in respect of water 
storage and delivery in irrigation 
systems and cost recovery for water 
planning and management; 

• avoid perverse or unintended pricing 
outcomes; and

• provide appropriate mechanisms for 
the release of unallocated water.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.

5.5 Environmental externalities

Key action detailed in the NWI 

Key Action NWI Paragraph 

The States and Territories agree to: 

(i) continue to manage environmental externalities through a range of 
regulatory measures  (such as through setting extraction limits in water 
management plans and by specifying  the conditions for the use of 
water in water use licences); 

(ii) continue to examine the feasibility of using market-based mechanisms 
such as pricing to account for positive and negative environmental 
externalities associated with water use; and

(iii) implement pricing that includes externalities where found to be feasible

73
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Context
Regulatory measures

The Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914 
contains mechanisms that can be used to 
impose conditions on water licences to regulate 
the use and disposal of water and wastewater 
for self-supply water users.

The environmental impacts of water use by 
self-supply users and bulk WSPs are regulated 
by the Environmental Protection Act 1986 and 
more specifically, the Environmental Protection 
(Unauthorised Discharges) Regulations 2004. 

Pricing measures

At the national level, environmental externalities 
will be considered through the Steering 
Group on Water Charges work on consistency 
in water charges. In collaboration with the 
Commonwealth Department of Environment 
and Water Resources, the steering group is 
developing a draft report on externalities stock 
take. The Productivity Commission has also 
released a paper on water pricing in the rural 
sector. The ERA has also recently completed 
their own inquiries into urban and rural water 
and wastewater pricing. 

Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Provide input into the NWC’s work on 
consistency on water charges

August 2006 May 2007 DoW, DTF

Review of existing research into urban and 
rural pricing including;

- the Productivity Commission’s report on 
rural water pricing;

- ERA’s report on urban water pricing; 
and

- ERA’s report on rural water pricing

Completed January 2007 DoW

Consideration of Steering Group research and 
recommendations on the most appropriate 
method of cost-recovery of externalities

May 2007  June 2007 DTF

Region-specific rules for management of 
externalities included in each statutory 
management plan

December 
2008

Ongoing DoW

Progress reports to NRMMC

Progress report on:

•	 management of externalities through a 
range of regulatory measures

•	 continuing to examine the feasibility of 
using market-based mechanisms

•	 implementing pricing that includes 
externalities where feasible. (IGA 73)

Ongoing Biennially
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will participate in the NWI 
Steering Committee to review consistency 
in water charges that will include a review of 
externality charges.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 64 of the NWI:

“The Parties agree to implement water 
pricing and institutional arrangements 
which: 

• promote economically efficient and 
sustainable use of:

– water resources; 
– water infrastructure assets; and 
– government resources devoted 

to the management of water.” 

Link to relevant performance indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.
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5.6 Institutional reform 
— benchmarking efficient 
performance 

Key actions as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions NWI Paragraph 

The States and Territories will be required to report independently, publicly, 
and on an annual basis, benchmarking of pricing and service quality for 
metropolitan, non-metropolitan and rural water delivery agencies. Such 
reports will be made on the basis of a nationally consistent framework to be 
developed by the Parties by 2005, taking account of existing information 
collection including: 

(i) the major metropolitan inter-agency performance and benchmarking 
system managed by  the Water Services Association of Australia;

(ii) the non-major metropolitan inter-agency performance and 
benchmarking system managed by the Australian Water Association; 
and 

(iii) the irrigation industry performance monitoring and benchmarking 
system, currently being managed by the Australian National Committee 
on Irrigation and Drainage

75

Costs of operating the above performance and benchmarking systems are to 
be met by jurisdictions through recovery of water management costs

76

The Parties agree that, as far as possible, the roles of water resource 
management, standard setting and regulatory enforcement and service 
provision continue to be separated institutionally

74

Context
Nationally consistent reporting framework

States and Territories have agreed to report 
independently, publicly, and on an annual 
basis, to facilitate benchmarking of pricing and 
service quality for urban and rural water service 
providers.

The purpose of establishing a national 
benchmarking framework covering these sectors 
is to:

• identify baseline performance of individual 
businesses and provide incentives for 
improvement over time;

• make comparisons between businesses 
and jurisdictions by gauging the relative 
performance of water businesses;

• inform customers about the level of service 
they are receiving;

• inform the decision-making processes 
of government, regulatory agencies and 
water businesses; and

• encourage greater transparency around 
pricing and price setting processes.

In order to meet the requirements of paragraph 
75, the Benchmarking Roundtable (of which 
Western Australia is a participating member), 
in consultation with the NWIC, is developing 
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separate processes for urban and rural 
benchmarking. The State has recently signed the 
Urban Benchmarking Deed of Agreement and 
is participating in the continuing development 
of the rural indicator set.

Western Australia is continuing its involvement 
in the Benchmarking Roundtable Group and 
has just concluded the first round of urban 
performance reporting for 2005-06. The ERA 
is in the process of amending the relevant water 
services licences to meet the performance 
reporting framework. It is considered that 
Western Australia is complying with the reform 
requirement of paragraphs 75 and 76 of  
the NWI.

The Benchmarking Roundtable Group has 
prepared a framework for benchmarking 
performance of rural and urban water utilities.  
Reporting against the urban framework has 
taken place for 2005-06, with a final report due 
in April 2007 to the NRMMC.  A framework 
for benchmarking performance of urban and 
rural water utilities was not agreed by 2005.  A 
framework for benchmarking performance of 
rural water utilities will be provided in April 2007, 
with the first national report due in early 2008.

Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Continuation of current institutional and 
regulatory arrangements

Ongoing Ongoing ERA

Consultation with WSPs and community 
on the National Framework for Reporting 
Performance on Urban Water Suppliers

December 
2006

January 2007 ERA

Assist in the development of a nationally 
consistent framework for reporting 
performance of urban water delivery agencies

Completed April 2006 DoW
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Assist in the development of nationally 
consistent report framework for reporting 
performance of rural water delivery

Completed January 2007 DoW

Participate in the activities of the 
Benchmarking Roundtable Group to develop 
a nationally consistent reporting framework 
for the benchmarking of pricing and service 
quality for all water delivery agencies

April 2006 Ongoing
DoW, ERA

Consultation with rural water delivery 
agencies on the National Framework for 
Reporting Performance

October 2006 Ongoing DoW, ERA

NRMMC actions

The Benchmarking Roundtable Group, 
in consultation with NWIC, prepare a 
draft national framework. For reporting 
performance of urban and rural water delivery 
agencies.

Completed January 2007
NWIC

NWIC provides comment on national 
framework

September 
20051

NWIC

NWIC seeks approval for a national 
framework from NRMMC

April 2007
NWIC

Contribute to the annual national 
benchmarking report when the nationally 
consistent benchmarking framework has been 
agreed

Ongoing
Ongoing

NWIC

Reporting against rural water delivery agency 
benchmarking framework extended to July 
2007

July 2007 NWIC

 

1 This action is ongoing at this time.
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will work cooperatively at the 
national level to develop a consistent benchmark 
system for efficient performance. This includes 
representation on the Benchmarking Pricing 
and Service Delivery Working Group.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 64 of the NWI:

”The Parties agree to implement water 
pricing and institutional arrangements 
which: 

• promote economically efficient and 
sustainable use of water resources; 

• facilitate the efficient functioning 
of water markets, including inter-
jurisdictional water markets, and in 
both rural and urban settings.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.

5.7 Institutional reform — 
independent pricing regulator

Key action as detailed in the NWI

Key Actions 
NWI 
Paragraph 

The Parties agree to use independent bodies to:

(i) set or review prices, or price setting processes, for water storage and 
delivery by government water service providers, on a case-by-case basis, 
consistent with the principles in paragraphs 68 to 68 above; and

(ii) publicly review and report on pricing in government and private water 
service providers to ensure that the principles in paragraphs 65 to 68 
above are met

77
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Context
The ERA was established on 1 January 2004 
with the power to review water prices as part of 
its legislative mandate.

The NWI Steering Group on Water Pricing 
is considering the optimum regulatory 
arrangements in all jurisdictions and may 
recommend changes to the way prices are 
reviewed and set by the various regulatory 
agencies. Therefore, as it currently exists, 
Western Australia is fully compliant with 
paragraph 77 of the NWI.

Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Continued independent pricing review Ongoing Ongoing ERA

Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will cooperate with other 
jurisdictions where required.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 64 of the NWI:

“The Parties agree to implement water 
pricing and institutional arrangements 
which: 

• promote economically efficient and 
sustainable use of:

– water resources; 
– water infrastructure assets; and 
– government resources devoted 

to the management of water; 
• give effect to the principles of 

user-pays and achieve pricing 
transparency in respect of water 
storage and delivery in irrigation 
systems and cost recovery for water 
planning and management; 

• avoid perverse or unintended pricing 
outcomes.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.
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Integrated Management of 
Environmental Water

6.1 Integrated Management of 
Environmental Water

Key actions as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions 
NWI 
Paragraph 

Recognising the different types of surface water and groundwater systems, in 
particular the varying nature and intensity of resource use, and recognising the 
requirements to identify environmental and other public benefit outcomes in 
water plans, and describe the water management arrangements necessary to 
meet those outcomes (paragraph 35(ii) refers), the States and Territories agree 
to:

(i) establish effective and efficient management and institutional 
arrangements to ensure the achievement of the environmental and other 
public benefit outcomes, including:

(a) environmental water managers that are accountable for the 
management of environmental water provisions and the 
achievement of environmental and other public benefit outcomes;

(b) joint arrangements where resources are shared between 
jurisdictions;

(c) common arrangements in the case of significantly inter-connected 
groundwater and surface water systems;

(d) periodic independent audit, review and public reporting of the 
achievement of environmental and other public benefit outcomes 
and the adequacy of the water provision and management 
arrangements in achieving those outcomes;

(e) the ability for environmental water managers to trade water on 
temporary markets at times when such water is not required to 
contribute towards environmental and other public benefit outcomes 
(consistent with paragraph 35(iii));

(f) any special requirements needed for the environmental values 
and water management arrangements necessary to sustain high 
conservation value rivers, reaches and groundwater areas

79(i)
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Key Actions 
NWI 
Paragraph 

Recognising the different types of surface water and groundwater systems, in 
particular the varying nature and intensity of resource use, and recognising the 
requirements to identify environmental and other public benefit outcomes in 
water plans, and describe the water management arrangements necessary to 
meet those outcomes (paragraph 35(ii) refers), the States and Territories agree 
to:

(ii) where it is necessary to recover water to achieve modified environmental 
and other public benefit outcomes, to adopt the following principles 
for determining the most effective and efficient mix of water recovery 
measures:

(a) consideration of all available options for water recovery, including:

- investment in more efficient water infrastructure; 

- purchase of water on the market, by tender or other market-based 
mechanisms;

- investment in more efficient water management practices, 
including measurement; or

- investment in behavioural change to reduce urban water 
consumption;

(b) assessment of the socio-economic costs and benefits of the most 
prospective options, including on downstream users, and the 
implications for wider natural resource management outcomes (e.g. 
impacts on water quality or salinity); and

(c) selection of measures primarily on the basis of cost-effectiveness, 
and with a view to managing socio-economic impacts

79(ii)

Context
Environmental Outcomes

It is anticipated that statutory water management 
plans would define the water that is provided to 
meet agreed environmental outcomes separate 
from the consumptive pool. This is in accordance 
with the DoW’s current policy. Water provided 
to meet agreed environmental outcomes would 
be given statutory recognition and underpinned 
by revised water resources legislation. Defining 
environmental outcomes in statutory water 
management plans would enable effectiveness 
of measures to meet environmental outcomes to 
be monitored regularly and publicly reported.

The DoW will maintain the role of environmental 
water manager rather than devolve this 
task to other organisations. It will establish 
environmental management objectives, carry 
out monitoring and accounting as appropriate 
and alter management or allocation rules as 
appropriate.

The water allocated for the environment will be 
reviewed as part of the statutory water planning 
review cycle. Changes in environmental water 
allocation may be required mid-planning 
cycle due to improved knowledge or climate 
variability. Flexibility for the necessary change 
to the consumptive pool or access rules will be 
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built into plans where monitoring shows that 
environmental objectives are not being met.

Audits of water users will be carried out to 
ensure water is being left for the environment. 
Monitoring programs will be established at 
reference sites to ensure that environmental 
objectives established in plans are being 
maintained. Success in achieving these 
outcomes will be reported at an appropriate 
public level as defined in the statutory plan. 

Areas of high conservation value are addressed 
through both planning and licensing. As 
part of a planning process, there is a review 
of all international, national and state-wide 
conservation classifications for sites in the 
planning area. Further work is carried out with 
conservation organisations, the community 
and key stakeholders to identify other sites 
of high conservation value. These sites are 
then investigated appropriately and objectives 
assigned for consideration in the setting of 
allocation limits, consumptive pools and access 
rules within the plan. Water licensing activities 
also consider proximity to sites with conservation 
values as part of general assessment processes.

Western Australia has a strong record of 
managing interconnected groundwater systems 
through appropriate modelling and decision-

making. Connection between surface water and 
groundwater resources will be investigated as part 
of the development of statutory management 
plans. Decisions on the level of modelling and 
assessment to define surface and groundwater 
integration will be made in each case, depending 
on the hydraulic circumstances.

Further steps to meet this action are documented 
in section 3.2 of this plan.

Recovery of water

Mechanisms for recovering water in overallocated 
areas will be documented in statutory water 
management plans. Steps to meet this action 
are documented in section 3.4 of this plan.
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will cooperate with other 
jurisdictions where required.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 78 of the NWI:

”The Parties agree that the outcome for 
integrated management of environmental 
water is to identify within water resource 
planning frameworks the environmental 
and other public benefit outcomes 
sought for water systems and to develop 
and implement management practices 
and institutional arrangements that will 
achieve those outcomes by:

• identifying the desired environmental 
and other public benefit outcomes 
with as much specificity as possible;

• establishing and equipping 
accountable environmental water 
managers with the necessary 
authority and resources to provide 
sufficient water at the right times and 
places to achieve the environmental 
and other public benefit outcomes, 
including across State/Territory 
boundaries where relevant; and

• optimising the cost-effectiveness of 
measures to provide water for these 
outcomes.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
Western Australia will evaluate performance 
against the following indicators provided in 
Appendix B: 3.1 and 3.4.

Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Environmental outcomes See Actions under section 3.2 DoW

Recovery of water See Actions under section 3.4 DoW
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Water Resource Accounting

7.1 Benchmarking of 
accounting systems

Key action as detailed in the NWI 

Context
The benchmarking of jurisdictional water 
accounting systems will be undertaken at the 
national level. The NWIC will draw on the work 
of relevant bodies in benchmarking jurisdictional 
water accounting systems and developing 
accounting system standards. This includes 
the work of other jurisdictions, the Executive 
Steering Committee on Australian Water 
Resource Information (ESCAWRI), Murray-
Darling Basin Commission, the Bureau of Rural 
Sciences and linking in with the National Land 
and Water Resources Audit Water Theme, and 
the Australian Bureau of Statistics. In addition, 
the accounting systems and standards will 
incorporate principles for environmental water 
accounting (IGA 84).

Western Australia will continue to participate in 
the activities of the NWIC to benchmark water 
accounting systems.

Key Actions NWI Paragraph 

Recognising that a national framework for comparison of water accounting 
systems can encourage continuous improvement leading to adoption of best 
practice, the Parties agree to benchmark jurisdictional water accounting 
systems on a national scale by June 2005, including:

(i) state-based water entitlement registering systems;

(ii) water service provider water accounting systems;

(iii) water service provider water use/delivery efficiency; and

(iv) jurisdictional/system water and related data bases

81
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will cooperate with other 
jurisdictions on this action where required 
through representation on the relevant 
accounting working groups.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcome 
stated in paragraph 80 of the NWI IGA:

“The Parties agree that the outcome 
of water resource accounting is to 
ensure that adequate measurement, 
monitoring and reporting systems are 
in place in all jurisdictions, to support 
public and investor confidence in the 
amount of water being traded, extracted 
for consumptive use, and recovered and 
managed for environmental and other 
public benefit outcomes.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.

Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Benchmarking of accounting systems

Participate in the activities of the NWIC to 
benchmark accounting water accounting 
systems

Ongoing July 2007 DoW 

Implementation of accounting system/
template

December 2008 Ongoing DoW

NRMMC actions

NWIC finalises project scope and timetable 
for benchmarking of accounting systems

Completed Completed NWIC

Stock take and benchmark of accounting 
systems

Completed Completed NWIC

NRMMC annual report to COAG in 2006-
07 to include jurisdictions’ actions to 
implement accounting system

Annually Annually NWIC
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7.2 Consolidated water 
accounts

Key actions as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions 
NWI 
Paragraph 

Recognising that robust water accounting will protect the integrity of the access 
entitlement system, the Parties agree to develop and implement by 2006:

(i) accounting system standards, particularly where jurisdictions share the 
resources of river systems and where water markets are operating; 

(ii) standardised reporting formats to enable ready comparison of water use, 
compliance against entitlements and trading information;

(iii) water resource accounts that can be reconciled annually and aggregated 
to produce a national water balance, including:

(a) a water balance covering all significant water use, for all managed 
water resource systems;

(b) systems to integrate the accounting of groundwater and surface 
water use where close interaction between groundwater aquifers and 
streamflow exist; and

(c) consideration of land use change, climate change and other 
externalities as elements of the water balance

82

States and Territories agree to identify by end 2005 situations where close 
interaction between groundwater aquifers and streamflow exist and implement by 
2008 systems to integrate the accounting of groundwater and surface water use

83

Context
Understanding Western Australia’s water 
resources is essential for informed decision-
making, development, allocation and 
protection of water, the provision of more secure 
entitlements, promoting compliance, improving 
water use efficiency and creating opportunities 
for trade. Western Australia’s State Water Plan is 
consistent with the NWI objectives in that it seeks 
accountability for surface and groundwater 
resources, with a priority given to resources 
under demand pressure. 

Development of accounting system standards to 
cover surface and groundwater systems will be 

an outcome from Action 7.1 “Benchmarking of 
accounting systems”. 

The development of national water accounting 
is the responsibility of all parties to the NWI.  
This is being undertaken through the NWIC and 
its Water Accounting Development Committee.  
This is an expert Committee, agreed by the 
NRMMC , with membership agreed by the 
NWIC.

The Committee has been tasked with a range 
of responsibilities to develop consolidated water 
accounts on a three year program.  This will 
include the establishment of pilot programs, 
a jurisdictional reference group and technical 
working groups.
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Western Australia will contribute to the 
development of national water accounting 
through its participation on the NWIC, 
participation in the technical committee and 
reference committee.  Western Australia is 
also hoping to participate in one of the pilot 
programs, and will be providing a nomination.

Once the new accounting system standard 
is endorsed nationally, Western Australia will 
consider how best to apply the standard for its 
surface and groundwater systems.

Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Water accounting

Systems analysis and design April 2007 DoW

Participate in development of a national 
framework for water accounting systems

Ongoing DoW

Progressively implement integrated 
groundwater and surface water accounts as 
interconnected systems are identified and 
managed

April 2007
December 
2008

DoW

NRMMC actions

Identify situations where close interaction 
between surface and groundwater exist 

July 2007 July 2007 DoW

Implement systems to integrate the 
accounting of surface and groundwater

December 
2008

DoW

Develop work plan (including sequencing, 
coordination and output dates and submit to 
NRMMC

April 2007 WADC

Develop Common Chart of Accounts for 
NRMMC endorsement 

April 2007 WADC

Deliver a set of user information requirements 
(including a cost benefit analysis)

July 2007 WADC
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will cooperate with other 
jurisdictions and participate in the NWIC 
Accounting Working Groups as and where 
required.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcome 
stated in paragraph 80 of the NWI:

”The Parties agree that the outcome of water 
resource accounting is to ensure that adequate 
measurement, monitoring and reporting systems 
are in place in all jurisdictions, to support public 
and investor confidence in the amount of water 
being traded, extracted for consumptive use, 
and recovered and managed for environmental 
and other public benefit outcomes.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
Western Australia will evaluate performance 
against the following indicators provided in 
Appendix B: 7.1.

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Deliver water accounting standards for 
water market accounting, water resource 
accounting, water use accounting and 
environmental accounting

2007 June 2008 WADC

Deliver demonstration water accounting 
systems through pilot projects to deliver 
reporting required by initial water accounting 
standards

February 
2010

WADC,  DoW

Deliver initial recommendations for ongoing 
institutional arrangements

July 2007 WADC

Deliver an operating National Water 
Accounting Model

June 2009 WADC

Progress reports to NRMMC

Contribute to NRMMC annual report to 
COAG in 2006-07 to include jurisdictions 
actions to implement accounting system

July 2007 Annually DoW
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7.3 Environmental water 
accounting

Key action as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions 
NWI 
Paragraph 

The Parties further agree to develop by mid 2005 and apply by mid 2006:

(i) a compatible register of new and existing environmental water 
(consistent with paragraph 35) showing all relevant details of source, 
location, volume, security, use, environmental outcomes sought and type; 
and 

(ii) annual reporting arrangements to include reporting on the environmental 
water rules, whether or not they were activated in a particular year, the 
extent to which rules were implemented and the overall effectiveness of 
the use of resources in the context of the environmental and other public 
benefit outcomes sought and achieved

85

Context
Development of accounting system standards to 
cover surface and groundwater systems will be 
an outcome from Action 7.1 “Benchmarking of 
accounting systems”. 

Once the new accounting system standard 
is endorsed nationally, Western Australia will 
implement the outcomes following consideration 
of how best to apply the standard for its 
environmental water accounting and reporting.

Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Environmental water register 

Participate in the activities of the NWIC to 
develop a compatible register of new and 
existing environmental water

July 2007 DoW

Participate in the activities of the NWIC 
to develop national guidelines for open 
reporting, including reporting arrangements 
for environmental water rules

July 2007 DoW

Establish an environmental water register(s) in 
accordance with agreed national frameworks

Upon 
completion 
of national 
frameworks

Ongoing DoW
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

NRMMC actions

NWC, in consultation with NWIC, develops 
Terms of Reference for development of 
guidelines for environmental water register 
system

July 20051 NWIC

Draft guidelines developed
September 
20052

NWIC

NWC seeks comment from NWIC on draft 
guidelines 

October 
20053

NWIC

NWIC seeks approval of guidelines from 
NRMMC

April 20064 NWIC

Progress reports to NRMMC

Application of the environmental water 
register and annual reporting arrangements

Ongoing
As required 
under final 
agreed system

DoW

1 This action is ongoing at this time.

2 This action is ongoing at this time.

3 This action is ongoing at this time.

4 This action is ongoing at this time.

Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will contribute to the 
nationally driven work on an environmental 
water register system as well as environmental 
water accounting as a participant in the NWIC, 
the Compatible Registers Working Group and 
Accounting Working Group.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcome 
stated in paragraph 80 of the NWI:

“The Parties agree that the outcome of water 
resource accounting is to ensure that adequate 

measurement, monitoring and reporting systems 
are in place in all jurisdictions, to support public 
and investor confidence in the amount of water 
being traded, extracted for consumptive use, 
and recovered and managed for environmental 
and other public benefit outcomes.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
Western Australia will evaluate performance 
against the following indicators provided in 
Appendix B: 7.1.
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7.4 Information

Key action as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions
NWI 
Paragraph 

States and Territories agree to:

(i) improve the coordination of data collection and management systems to 
facilitate better sharing of this information;

(ii) develop partnerships in data collection and storage; and

(iii) identify best practice in data management systems for broad adoption

86

Context
Western Australia is participating in the activities 
of the NWIC to improve coordination of data 
collection and management and identify best 
practice systems.

Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Implement any national agreed measures 
to improve collection, storage and sharing 
of data on water traded, extracted and 
recovered and managed for environmental 
and other public benefit outcomes

Ongoing Ongoing DoW

Maintain national standards and consistency 
through participation in Hydsis/Kisters Users 
Group and the River Health Assessment 
Technical and Professional Advisory 
Committee

Ongoing Ongoing DoW

Implement a skills and capacity building 
program to improve water information 
collected in the field

Ongoing Ongoing DoW

Improve the coverage, currency, relevance 
and availability of water information managed 
through database systems

Ongoing Ongoing DoW

Finalise a measurement and information 
strategic plan

Ongoing Ongoing DoW
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will provide input into 
nationally driven work through its participation 
in ESCAWRI and the NWIC.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcome 
stated in paragraph 80 of the NWI:

”The Parties agree that the outcome 
of water resource accounting is to 
ensure that adequate measurement, 
monitoring and reporting systems are 
in place in all jurisdictions, to support 
public and investor confidence in the 
amount of water being traded, extracted 
for consumptive use, and recovered and 
managed for environmental and other 
public benefit outcomes.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

NRMMC actions

NWIC requests ESCAWRI to take action under 
this item 

Completed March 2006 NWIC

NWIC, working with ESCAWRI, describes 
project scope and timetable

Completed June 2006 NWIC

NWIC receives initial report Completed
September 
2006

NWIC

Progress reports to NRMMC

Ongoing implementation in jurisdictions and 
report annually through NRMMC report to 
COAG

Ongoing DoW

Report progress to NWC as part of the 2006-
07 biennial assessment

October 2007 DoW
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7.5 Metering and measuring

Key action as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions
NWI 
Paragraph 

Recognising that information available from metering needs to be practical, 
credible and reliable, the Parties agree to develop by 2006 and apply by 2007: 

(i) a national meter specification; 

(ii) national meter standards specifying the installation of meters in 
conjunction with the meter specification; and

(iii) national standards for ancillary data collection systems associated  
with meters

88

Context
Effective water resource management is not 
possible without accurate data on current water 
use. Accurate metering is a fundamental tool 
for water allocation, a more secure entitlement 
system and an effective water trading market. 

The use of information provided by meters has 
substantial potential to improve the business 
performance of an individual water user. The 
current policy of the DoW requires metering:

• as a licence condition if a water allocation 
is equal to or greater than 500 ML per 
year; 

• in declared areas where the resource is 
over, or approaching, full allocation; or

• in specified circumstances where more 
accurate measurement is needed.

Of the licensed water use in Western Australia, 
80 per cent is metered. Where metering is 
not in place, water use is estimated using a 
combination of crop water use and the area 
under irrigation. 

Ideally, from a resource management perspective, 
all water usage would be metered. However, the 
cost-benefit implications need to be evaluated. 
Research by the Water Reform Implementation 
Committee revealed that approximately 93 per 

cent of current water abstraction in Western 
Australia is attributable to licensees with an 
allocation above 50 ML per year. Approximately 
10,000 meters would be required to measure 
this water usage and provide a sizeable level of 
data at reasonable cost. Below this allocation 
threshold, management benefits are achieved 
at a higher cost, given the costs associated 
with the installation, maintenance and data 
management of the additional meters.

Paragraph 87(iv) of the NWI states that all 
new water entitlements should be metered. It 
is anticipated that, subject to the government 
response to A Blueprint for Water Reform in 
Western Australia, water meters would be 
required for existing water licences:

• where the allocation is greater than or 
equal to 50 ML per year;

• the need exists to manage specific risks to 
environmental water requirements, water 
quality and impacts on other water users;

• trading is undertaken, or there is an 
intention to trade;

• there is conflict over water use;

• there is community demand for water 
metering; and/or

• the requirement to meter is specified in an 
existing management plan or licence.
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All new water licences or water access 
entitlements will be metered regardless of the 
licensed volume or where they occur, excluding 
livestock and non-scheme domestic use.

Meter specification and installation

A Metering Expert Group has been established 
to work collaboratively with the National 
Measurement Institute to develop the standards 
required under paragraph 88 of the NWI. 
Western Australia has been actively involved in 
the national process.

In the absence of a national standard, meters 
in Western Australia are being installed in 
accordance with the requirements of the State’s 
Rights in Water and Irrigation (Approved Meters) 
Order of 2003. Once a national standard has 
been endorsed, Western Australia will comply 
with the standard.

Implementation issues

In Western Australia, metering already occurs 
in areas such as the Gascoyne and Ord. The 
Gnangara pilot program is the first metropolitan 
area where a wider metering program is being 
implemented. A database is being developed 
to allow the collection, management and 
distribution of the data. A program has also been 
proposed to trial telemetry for meters, which will 
assist the Gnangara Mound program and state-
wide assessment. The trial will be extended to 
the Jandakot Mound during 2007.

Beyond the pilot program, metering will be rolled 
out in those areas where statutory management 
plans are a priority. 

Implementation Timetable

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency 

Workshop discussion on best practice Completed May 2006 DoW

Implementation of metering and measuring actions

Policy position papers finalised Completed July 2006 DoW

Targeted consultation process completed Completed October 2006 DoW

Policy position completed and signed off January 2006 DoW

Government response to recommendations 
contained in A Blueprint for Water Reform in 
Western Australia

Completed
February 
2007

DPC

Development of administrative arrangements October 2006 July 2007 DoW

Continuation of pilot program – Gnangara Commenced October 2007 DoW

Development of operational policy – including 
rollout strategy

December 
2006

November 
2007

DoW

Metering pilot program – Jandakot October 2007 June 2008 DoW
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will contribute to any nationally 
driven work in relation to the development of 
meter standards through the Metering Expert 
Group. 

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcome 
stated in paragraph 80 of the NWI:

”The Parties agree that the outcome 
of water resource accounting is to 
ensure that adequate measurement, 
monitoring and reporting systems are 
in place in all jurisdictions, to support 
public and investor confidence in the 
amount of water being traded, extracted 

for consumptive use, and recovered and 
managed for environmental and other 
public benefit outcomes.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency 

Metering roll-out across Western Australia June 2008 Ongoing DoW

Industry upskilling project July 2007 July 2009 DoW

NRMMC actions

NWIC develops project scope and timetable 
and establishes metering working group to 
develop meter standards and specification to 
meet requirements of IGA 88 

Completed June 2005 NWIC

NWIC finalises standards June 2007 NWIC

NWIC seeks approval from NRMMC April 2007 NWIC

Progress reports to NRMMC

Implement national metering and measuring 
actions (IGA 88)

December 
2008

DoW

NRMMC annual report to COAG in 2007-08 
to include jurisdictions’ actions to implement 
metering standards

October 2008 NWIC
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7.6 Reporting

Key action as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions 
NWI 
Paragraph 

The Parties agree to develop by mid 2005 and apply national guidelines by 
2007 covering the application, scale, detail and frequency for open reporting 
addressing:

(i) metered water use and associated compliance and enforcement actions;

(ii) trade outcomes; 

(iii) environmental water releases and management actions; and

(iv) availability of water access entitlements against the rules for availability 
and use

89

Context
Western Australia is participating in the NWIC 
process to develop national guidelines on water 
reporting. These will cover:

• the application, scale, detail and frequency 
for open reporting addressing:

– metered water use and associated  
 compliance and enforcement actions;

– trade outcomes; 

– environmental water releases and  
 management actions; and 

– availability of water access   
 entitlements against the rules   
 for availability and use as per the  
 requirements of paragraph 89 of the  
 NWI.

The Water Accounting Development Committee 
(WADC) will be developing recommendations 
for reporting obligations and compliance. The 
WADC is providing revised timelines to the 
NRMMC in April 2007.

Implementation Timetable

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency 

National guidelines on water reporting

National guidelines applied on water reporting:

•	 metered water use,

•	 compliance and enforcement actions,

•	 trading,

•	 environmental water releases and 
management actions, and

•	 availability of water access entitlements 
against the rules for availability and use

End 2007 DoW
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will work cooperatively 
with other jurisdictions to develop national 
guidelines.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcome 
stated in paragraph 80 of the NWI:

“The Parties agree that the outcome 
of water resource accounting is to 
ensure that adequate measurement, 
monitoring and reporting systems are 
in place in all jurisdictions, to support 
public and investor confidence in the 
amount of water being traded, extracted 
for consumptive use, and recovered and 
managed for environmental and other 
public benefit outcomes.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.

Step/Deliverable Start date End date
Lead 
Agency 

NRMMC actions

Recommendations for reporting obligations and 
compliance

August 2009 January 2010 WADC

Progress reports to NRMMC

Apply national guidelines on water reporting 
(IGA 89)

December 
2007

DoW

NRMMC annual report to COAG for 2006-07 
to include jurisdictions’ actions to implement 
reporting arrangements

October 2007
NWIC, 
DoW
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Urban Water Reform

8.1 Demand Management

Key action as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions
NWI 
Paragraph 

States and Territories agree to undertake the following actions in regard to 
demand management by 2006:

(i) legislation to implement the Water Efficiency Labelling Scheme (WELS) 
to be in place in all jurisdictions and regulator undertaking compliance 
activity by 2005, including mandatory labelling and minimum standards 
for agreed appliances;

(ii) develop and implement a ‘Smart Water Mark’ for household gardens, 
including garden irrigation equipment, garden designs and plants;

(iii) review the effectiveness of temporary water restrictions and associated 
public education strategies, and assess the scope for extending low level 
restrictions as standard practice; and

(iv) prioritise and implement, where cost-effective, management responses 
to water supply and discharge system losses including leakage, excess 
pressure, overflows and other maintenance needs

91

Context
Western Australia has been actively addressing 
demand management issues for a number 
of years and a range of successful programs 
have been initiated. The State Government 
and Water Corporation have worked closely to 
pursue initiatives such as:

• Waterwise Programs for customer 
education; 

• research and trials into water efficient turf 
species and various garden products (e.g. 
domestic soil moisture sensors and climate-
activated domestic irrigation controllers); 

• Integrated Resource Planning – a model 
to assess and examine water efficiency 
options by assessing supply and demand 
management options on an equal footing 
from a triple bottom line perspective (e.g. 
leak reduction); and

• Water Achievers Program – Water 
Corporation works with businesses to 
promote water efficiency.

Western Australia’s Waterwise programs are 
recognised nationally as best practice initiatives 
and include the Waterwise Schools program, 
Garden Centres program and irrigators program. 
The aim of the Waterwise programs is to initiate 
behavioural changes in the community through 
provision of water efficient products and services 
and to spread Waterwise messages through 
industry alliances and partnerships. 

Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards 
(WELS) Scheme

The Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards 
(WELS) scheme has been operating in the 
State since 1 July 2006. For the purposes of 
the NWI, the Commonwealth will lead the 
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development and implementation of the WELS 
scheme, including education, awareness and 
enforcement, as well as a communications 
and marketing strategy. Western Australia is 
represented on the National WELS Steering 
Committee and coordinates local feedback into 
standards and new product inclusions. 

The Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards Act 
2006 has been given assent and is expected to be 
gazetted over the coming months. The passing 
of the legislation allows the Commonwealth to 
operate the WELS scheme in Western Australia 
and for local enforcement and the application 
of fines for misconduct. It is considered that the 
State will have met its reform obligations under 
paragraph 91(i) once this legislation has been 
enacted.

Smart Water Mark

The ‘Smart Approved Water Mark’ is the 
nationally endorsed water conservation labelling 
scheme recognising products and services 
assisting all Australians to save water. The 
Scheme seeks to accredit water-efficient garden 
and other products and services. The Smart 
Approved Water Mark Scheme complements 
the WELS Scheme. 

Western Australia is represented on the national 
Smart Water Mark Committee. Any national 
promotion of the Smart Water Mark Scheme will 
be pursued by the Water Services Association 
of Australia (WSAA), the Irrigation Association 
of Australia (IAA) and the Nursery and Garden 
Industry Association. It is considered that the 
State has met its reform obligations under 
paragraph 91(ii). 

Water Restrictions in Western Australia

Two day per week water restrictions were 
introduced in September 2001, limiting irrigation 
by scheme water to two nominated days per 
week. The State Government produced the 
State Water Strategy in 2003 that determined 
per capita annual water consumption in Perth 

should be reduced to 155kL by 2012 (note that 
this figure includes industrial and unaccounted-
for use). Regulations were introduced in 2003 to 
restrict sprinkler use for non commercial crops 
between 9am and 6pm to reduce wastage from 
evaporation.

Regular reviews of water restriction effectiveness 
are conducted by Water Corporation. In addition 
to this, as part of Western Australia’s review of 
Water Services legislation, water restrictions 
are being reviewed with particular emphasis on 
whether certain elements of current restrictions 
be made permanent. Water Corporation 
regularly reviews community and garden 
industry attitudes to water restrictions. 

Western Australia is also participating in the 
National review of water restrictions being 
conducted by the NWC through the NWIC. 

Management responses to water supply 
and discharge system losses including 
leakage, excess pressure, overflows and other 
maintenance needs

Water Corporation is currently initiating a trial 
in pressure management. Construction will 
begin in February 2007 with the trial scheduled 
for March 2007. The trial may be expanded to 
other regions if effective.

Gascoyne Water has planned a new delivery 
system to replace the outdated and inefficient 
system inherited from Water Corporation. This 
new system will provide major savings through 
loss reduction from distribution leaks and transfer 
systems from scheme to on-farm storages. 
This fully automated system will also allow 
improved demand management by controlling 
delivery of water to individual property off-takes 
over twenty-four hours (as opposed to the ‘on 
demand’ system of tanks and float valves of the 
old system).

Since 2001, Harvey Water has been investing 
in reducing system losses by replacing open 
channel systems with pipelines under gravity 
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pressure. These have been demonstrated to 
reduce losses from all sources of around 27 
per cent to less than two per cent. To date, an 
estimated 13 GL has been saved at a cost of $42 
million. This program is continuing with another 
$40 million to be invested in the next two years 
and a proposal has been put to government to 
save 22 GL of system losses in future.

Through its water licensing conditions, OIC 
has been set a target of reaching a dry season 
distribution efficiency of 80 per cent by the end of 

its current licence period (2008). Net irrigation 
demand is expected to remain at or below 335 
GL per year, under average rainfall conditions, 
while the area under irrigation and sugarcane 
increases, and improvements in distribution 
efficiencies are achieved progressively over the 
next three years. OIC demand is not expected 
to change substantially in the longer term, 
although the demand assumptions used in its 
estimation will be reviewed when OIC licence is 
being assessed for renewal.

Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Implementation of WELS

Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards 
Act 2005 commenced

Commenced 2007 DoW

Implement the WELS scheme nationally Ongoing Ongoing C’wealth

Western Australia represented on 
National WELS Steering Committee

Ongoing Ongoing DoW

Smart Water Mark

Work with EPHC to establish a working 
group for the consideration of the smart 
water mark program

January 2005 Completed DoW, EPHC

Work with EPHC to undertake an 
assessment of the smart water mark 
program

Completed DoW
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Work with EPHC to establish a policy 
framework to support the implementation 
of the smart water mark program for 
ongoing engagement

December 
20061

DoW

Western Australia to assist in promotion 
of the smart water mark program through 
existing water efficiency and water 
sensitive urban design programs

Ongoing Ongoing WC

NRMMC actions

EPHC to establish a working group for 
the consideration of the smart water mark 
program

January 2005 Completed EPHC

EPHC to undertake an assessment of the 
smart water mark program

Completed EPHC

EPHC to establish a policy framework 
to support the implementation of the 
smart water mark program for ongoing 
engagement

December 
20062

EPHC

National review of water restriction 
practices 

June 2006 April 2007 NWC

Progress reports to NRMMC

Prioritise and implement management 
responses to water supply and discharge 
system losses including leakage, 
excess pressure, overflows and other 
maintenance needs. (IGA 91(iv))

Ongoing Ongoing
WC, 
AQWEST, 
BWB

Implementation and compliance 
monitoring of Water Efficiency Labelling 
Scheme, including mandatory labelling 
and minimum standards for agreed 
appliances. (IGA 91(i))

Ongoing Ongoing C’wealth

 

1  This action is ongoing at this time.

2  This action is ongoing at this time.
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will work cooperatively at the 
national level to progress demand management. 
Western Australia is represented on the National 
WELS Scheme Steering Committee and Smart 
Water Mark Committee. As some of the outcomes 
under this action are being driven nationally, the 
Western Australian Government will assist to the 
extent it can, in achieving the milestones set out 
in the implementation timetable. 

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 90 of the NWI:

”The Parties agree that the outcome for 
urban water reform is to:

• provide healthy, safe and reliable 
water supplies;

• increase water use efficiency in 
domestic and commercial settings;

• encourage the re-use and recycling 
of wastewater where cost-effective; 
and

• encourage innovation in water 
supply sourcing, treatment, storage 
and discharge.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
The relevant performance indicators for these 
actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation time table 
provided above.

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Review effectiveness of temporary 
water restrictions and associated public 
education strategies, and consider 
extending low level restrictions to 
standard practice. (IGA 91(iii))

End 2008
WC, 
AQWEST, 
BWB
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8.2 Innovation and capacity 
building to create water 
sensitive Australian cities

Key action as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions 
NWI 
Paragraph 

The Parties agree to undertake the following actions in regard to innovation:

(i) develop national health and environmental guidelines for priority 
elements of water sensitive urban designs (initially recycled water and 
stormwater) by 2005;

(ii) develop national guidelines for evaluating options for water sensitive 
urban developments, both in new urban sub-divisions and high rise 
buildings by 2006;

(iii) evaluate existing ‘icon water sensitive urban developments’ to 
identify gaps in knowledge and lessons for future strategically located 
developments by 2005;

(iv) review the institutional and regulatory models for achieving integrated 
urban water cycle planning and management, followed by preparation of 
best practice guidelines by 2006; and 

(v) review of incentives to stimulate innovation by 2006

92

Context
Water Sensitive Urban Design

Consistent with the principles of the NWI and 
the objectives outlined in Western Australia’s 
State Water Plan, the Government is committed 
to urban water reform to ensure that our natural 
environment and quality of life are supported 
through economic development.

There have been many achievements in 
water sensitive urban design as an outcome 
of implementing the State Water Strategy 
recommendations. The State has established 
Water Quality Management guidelines and 
a Best Management Performance working 
group which consists of representatives from 
land development, academia, state and local 
government. The working group is developing 
practices and devices for managing the quality 
of storm and groundwater. 

Other achievements include:

• guidelines and fact sheets for non-drinking 
water usage have been prepared for urban 
developments;

• demonstration projects such as the 
Brighton untreated third pipe groundwater 
supply system of external watering; and

• development of system design standards 
for third pipe systems.

Western Australia is represented on both the 
Joint Steering Committee for Water Sensitive 
Cities (JSCWSC) and the existing Joint Steering 
Committee for Health and Environmental 
Guidelines committees.  Western Australia 
chairs the working group on Managed Aquifer 
Recharge. 

On a national level, in October 2003, the 
NRMMC and EPHC endorsed development of 
National Guidelines on Water Recycling in two 
phases:
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• phase 1 sewage and grey water; and

• phase 2 stormwater, managed aquifer 
recharge and recycled water for drinking. 

The State’s work on managed aquifer recharge 
is likely to be a large contributor to phase 2 
development.

Integrated Urban Water Cycle Planning

Integrated Urban Water Cycle Planning will be 
driven nationally by the NWC and the Water 
Sensitive Australian Cities Steering Committee. 
Their role will be to guide a review of institutional 
and regulatory models for achieving integrated 
urban water cycle planning and management 
and develop best practice guidelines.

A non-government Urban Water Advisory 
Group has been established by NWIC and 
include membership from relevant professional 
and industry associations as well as local 
government.  It promote capacity building and 
consultation during actions under paragraphs 
92 (ii – v).

At a State level, Western Australia is progressing 
the Urban Drainage Initiative, which addresses:

•  drainage and water management 
planning;

•  best practice management;

• planning advice and assessment; and 

• governance and coordination as a means 
to meet the needs of urban development 
and water resource management 
objectives for Western Australia. 

Monitoring and evaluation will be a key 
component for implementing urban drainage 
reform and the DoW is working with other key 
stakeholders in adapting a decision support tool 
for use in Western Australia. 

The Metropolitan Water Authority Act 1909 
provides that responsibility for arterial 
drainage planning is vested in water resources 
management and recognises that drainage 
planning is relevant to integrated urban water 
cycle planning and management. 

Innovation

In 2004, the Premier’s Water Foundation was 
launched to encourage research and innovation 
in water conservation. The Premier’s Water 
Foundation aims to identify and support critical 
research and evaluation work to bridge important 
gaps in knowledge about water, ensure the 
outcomes are used to inform future policy by 
the State Government and encourage research 
and development projects which conserve water 
and maximise water reuse. The Government 
has awarded $5.7 million dollars to projects 
that investigate new ways of conserving water 
and maximising the use of wastewater.

The Western Australian Water Awards highlight 
endeavours to support and communicate water 
use efficiency and to improve water products 
and services, or find solutions to the water issues 
being faced by Western Australians. 

Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Water Sensitive Cities

Completion of a Stormwater Management 
Manual for Western Australia

 Completed
December 
2006

DoW

Review of a decision support tool for possible 
implementation in Western Australia

March 2007 DoW
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Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Incorporation of drainage service provision 
and governance in legislative reform 
objectives

January 2007 July 2007 DoW

Water Sensitive Urban Design

WSUD manual developed for Western 
Australia

Completed 
November 
2006

DoW

Projects targeting the adoption of WSUD 
across Western Australia funded through the 
Premier’s Water Foundation

August 2005 June 2008 DoW

Identification of possible icon water sensitive 
developments 

Completed May 2007 DoW

Review of innovation incentives Mid 2007 DoW

NRMMC actions

Water Sensitive Australian Cities implementation Stage 1: Background and Review (JSCWSC)

Develop background/scope for Water Sensitive 
Cities project and frameworks guidance to 
progress stage 1

Completed March 2006 NWC

JSCWSC develops common understanding 
and language

Completed March 2006 JSCWSC

JSCWSC recommends “priority elements” of 
WSUD (paragraph 92(i)

Completed May 2006 JSCWSC

Paragraph 92(iv) – institutional and regulatory 
models

Completed May 2006 NWC

Water Sensitive Australian Cities implementation Stage 2: Guidelines and Evaluation

Paragraph 92(I) – phase 2 End 2006 July 2007 EPHC

Paragraph 92(ii) End 2006 April 2007 JSCWSC

Paragraph 92(iii) End 2006 July 2007 JSCWSC

Paragraph 92(iv) End 2006 July 2007 NWC
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia has participated in the Joint 
Steering Committee for Water Sensitive Cities to 
implement Paragraph 92 of the NWI.

As outcomes under this Action are being driven 
nationally, the Western Australian Government 
will assist to the extent it can, in achieving 
milestones set out in the Implementation 
Timetable and consider the outcomes of this 
work when it becomes available. 

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 90 of the NWI IGA:

”The Parties agree that the outcome for 
urban water reform is to:

• provide healthy, safe and reliable 
water supplies;

• increase water use efficiency in 
domestic and commercial settings;

• encourage the re-use and recycling 
of wastewater where cost-effective; 
and 

• encourage innovation in water 
supply sourcing, treatment, storage 
and discharge.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Publication of consolidated findings
December 
2007

JSCWSC

Progress reports to NRMMC

Evaluate existing water sensitive urban icon 
developments to identify gaps in knowledge 
and lessons for future strategically located 
developments IGA 92(iii)

December 
2007

DoW 

Review incentives to stimulate innovation IGA 
92(v)

December 
2007

JSCWSC, 
DoW
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Community Partnerships 
and Adjustment

9.1 Community Partnerships 
and Adjustment

Key actions as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions 
NWI 
Paragraph 

States and Territories agree to ensure open and timely consultation with all 
stakeholders in relation to:

(i) pathways for returning overdrawn surface and groundwater systems to 
environmentally sustainable extraction levels (paragraphs 41 to 45 refer);

(ii) the periodic review of water plans (paragraph 8 refers); and

(iii) other significant decisions that may affect the security of water access 
entitlements or the sustainability of water use

95

States and Territories agree to provide accurate and timely information to all 
relevant stakeholders regarding:

(i) progress with the implementation of water plans, including the 
achievement of objectives and likely future trends regarding the size of 
the consumptive pool; and

(ii) other issues relevant to the security of water access entitlements and 
the sustainability of water use, including the science underpinning the 
identification and implementation of environmental and other public 
benefit outcomes

96
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Context
Community partnerships and engagement

Given the breadth of the water reform activity 
being undertaken across the State, the 
Government instigated the State Water Forum 
to ensure that changes to irrigation practices, 
water use and resource management occur 
in consultation with all water users and key 
stakeholders. 

The State Water Forum is the peak stakeholder 
body for water reform consultation in Western 
Australia. Over 50 stakeholders are involved in 
the forum, including representatives of various 
water use sectors and other key stakeholders. 
The first meeting was held on 15 December 
2005. 

The State Water Forum is part of a comprehensive 
community and stakeholder engagement 
program to ensure that all interested parties 
are able to have input into the reform process. 

Opportunities for input included: 

• Workshops and information sessions; 

• Public submission periods (on draft policies 
and discussion papers); 

• Individual stakeholder briefings and 
presentations; and 

• Stakeholder and community surveys. 

The Western Australian Government has 
undertaken substantial community consultation 
throughout the development of the State 
Water Strategy, State Water Plan and the 
Draft Blueprint for Water Reform in Western 
Australia. Similar processes will be adopted as 
part of the legislative reform program, and in 
determining how the various actions contained 
in the implementation plan will be carried out. 
It is proposed that a structured program of 
consultation be undertaken as part of rolling out 
the various steps in the implementation plan; 
that is, the how and what for the NWI actions, 

Key Actions 
NWI 
Paragraph 

The Parties agree to address significant adjustment issues affecting water 
access entitlement holders and communities that may arise from reductions 
in water availability as a result of implementing the reforms proposed in this 
Agreement.

(i) States and Territories will consult with affected water users, communities 
and associated industry on possible appropriate responses to address 
these impacts, taking into account factors including:

(a) possible trade-offs between higher reliability and lower absolute 
amounts of water;

(b) the fact that water users have benefited from using the resource in 
the past;

(c) the scale of the changes sought and the speed with which they are 
to be implemented (including consideration of previous changes in 
water availability); and

(d) the risk assignment framework referred to in paragraphs 46 to 51

(ii) The Commonwealth Government commits itself to discussing with 
signatories to this Agreement assistance to affected regions on a case-
by-case basis (including set up costs), noting that it reserves the right to 
initiate projects on its own behalf

97
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rather than whether or not the actions will be 
undertaken. 

The State understands the need to develop 
community partnerships and ensure that 
water users are adequately informed of and 
appropriately involved in government decision-
making.

The State Water Plan recognises that water 
expertise and understanding should be developed 
through partnerships between key stakeholders 
across the public and private sectors and the 
community. A number of community education 
programs are in operation in Western Australia 
including those with a focus on climate change 
and water use efficiency. 

The figure below shows the lines of 
communication between government agencies 
for water resources management and reform in 
Western Australia. The communication network 

with stakeholders is more extensive than this, 
but most have some form of representation 
on the State Water Forum as the peak water 
stakeholder body in Western Australia.

Community engagement in water resources 
planning and management is a positive 
emerging trend. While some aspects of water 
resource management must remain the 
responsibility of Government and its agencies, 
there is also potential for greater community 
participation. An example would involve 
community representatives taking responsibility 
for meter reading, establishing cooperative 
arrangements or being actively involved in water 
planning processes. 

Over time, where it is cost-effective and where 
the community has the desire and skills to do so, 
some activities currently undertaken by the DoW 
may be devolved to such groups. Responsibilities 

Figure 1 Lines of communication in water management and reform
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could include providing the DoW with advice 
on water management in the local area, input 
to the review of plans and assisting in dispute 
resolution. However, the ultimate responsibility 
for water resources management will remain 
with the Government. 

In addition, under the Rights in Water and 
Irrigation Act 1914, the Minster may create 
management committees and delegate such 
responsibilities as he or she sees fit. Membership 
typically includes representatives of existing 
groups such as local councils, natural resource 
management committees and catchment 
management groups, as well as water users.

Approach for communication in water planning 

There are good examples in Western Australia 
where the community is actively involved in 
the planning and management for local water 
resources and where responsibility for some 
aspects of water resources management is 
shared with irrigation cooperatives and advisory 
committees. 

The DoW is currently preparing a Regional 
Water Plan for the South West region. The plan 
will provide a strategic framework for water 
resource management in the South West for the 
next 25 years. The DoW is collaborating with 
regional stakeholders in preparation of the plan. 
Through the South West Water Forum, the DoW 
and stakeholders are examining regional water 
issues, water policy and plan implementation. 

Similar consultation and community involvement 
processes will be followed in drafting statutory 
water management plans. In particular, 
when implementing actions contained in this 
plan, such as assessing options for returning 
overallocated or over used systems to sustainable 
levels during the statutory management 
planning process, community involvement and 
consultation programs will be the forum for 
addressing potential ecological, economic and 
social implications such that implementation of 

the preferred option can take place at a rate 
that allows suitable adjustment to occur. 

Community engagement through NRM 
Regional Groups — Communities managing 
natural resources

A regional delivery model has been employed 
for distribution of the National Action Plan 
for Salinity (NAP) and Natural Heritage Trust 
(NHT) funding programs across Australia. The 
NAP and NHT programs in each region are 
driven by a regional plan, developed by local 
communities and supported by Government 
and the best available science to improve 
natural resources on a regional scale. In 
Western Australia, six non-statutory regional 
NRM groups have been formed to coordinate 
the efforts between smaller, more localised 
community groups in their regional areas, as 
well as developing priorities and strategies and 
securing resources. Membership rules vary 
between groups but generally they are comprised 
of community members, State agency officers, 
local government councillors and/or officers. 

In Western Australia there are close working 
relationships between the Regional NRM 
groups, the community and government 
agencies. Western Australia is actively working 
to strengthen integration between regional level 
NRM and water planning and management, 
including enhancing regional level coordination 
and implementation capacity.

More information can be found at  
www.nrm.org.au 

Community Engagement by Water  
Service Providers

There is currently some self-management by 
groups of water users in Western Australia, 
primarily through irrigation cooperatives. The 
Harvey, Gascoyne, Ord and Preston Valley 
cooperatives control two-thirds of water allocated 
to almost half of the land under irrigation in 
Western Australia. 
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Water Corporation employs a number of different 
methods to ensure that the wider community is 
kept informed and involved, where appropriate, 
in the process of project development. An 
appropriate engagement strategy is chosen 
depending on the size and scope of the project, 
with a more consultative approach employed 
where the public has a poor perception of  
the issues.

When a project is more contentious, Water 
Corporation invites participation in the 
development process through Community 
Reference Groups. Through these groups it is 
possible to canvass opinions regarding a project 
and examine all options.

Water Corporation also makes information 
regarding projects and community engagement 
publicly available through its website, as well as 
providing a facility for customer feedback. 

AQWEST and BWB are smaller organisations 
and do not have the resources available 
for extensive public consultation processes. 
Information that includes annual reports, 

newsletters and climate information is available 
publicly through websites.

The State’s irrigation cooperatives are in a 
better position to work together with their 
local communities as their members are local 
irrigators. Although a communication and 
engagement strategy is yet to be developed, 
the DoW enjoys close relationships with all 
cooperatives. Throughout the reform process, 
this network will form the basis for partnerships 
that can be used for engaging and informing 
regional irrigators and their communities.

Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Consultation

Government response to recommendations 
contained in A Blueprint for Water Reform in 
Western Australia

Completed
February 
2007

DPC

Open and timely consultation with all relevant 
stakeholders in relation to proposed changes 
affecting water access and usage

Ongoing Ongoing DoW

Provision of accurate and timely information 
to all relevant stakeholders in relation to the 
progress of water plan implementation and 
other issues relevant to the security of water 
access entitlements

Ongoing Ongoing
DoW
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will cooperate with other 
jurisdictions where required.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraphs 93 and 94 of the NWI:

”Parties agree that the outcome is 
to engage water users and other 
stakeholders in achieving the objectives 
of this Agreement by:

• improving certainty and building 
confidence in reform processes;

• transparency in decision-making; 
and

• ensuring sound information is 
available to all sectors at key decision 
points.”

”Parties also agree to address adjustment 
issues raised by the implementation of 
this Agreement.”

Link to relevant performance indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Adjustment

Consultation and development of a 
Memorandum of Understanding with the 
Commonwealth regarding arrangements 
covering management of adjustments

2008 2011
DoW,

C’wealth

Progress reports to NRMMC

Report annually on any significant adjustment 
issues affecting water access entitlement 
holders and communities that may arise from 
reductions in water availability as a result of 
implementing the NWI. (IGA 97)

Ongoing Ongoing
DoW
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Knowledge and Capacity 
Building

10.1 Knowledge and Capacity 
Building

Key action as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions 
NWI 
Paragraph 

Parties agree to: 

(i) identify the key knowledge and capacity building priorities needed to 
support ongoing implementation of this Agreement; and

(ii) identify and implement proposals to more effectively coordinate the 
national water knowledge effort

101

Context
Implementation of the NWI requires a new 
level of professional, technical and scientific 
skills. The demand for these skills to deliver 
sustainable management of water has 
substantially increased nationally with water 
resources managed more precisely and under 
more complex management arrangements. 

With changing workforce demographics, 
competition for labour is increasing. Education, 
training and development programs for 
organisations and agencies dealing with 
or delivering water business activities have 
limited national coordination. As such, training 
programs are being delivered through various 
industry groups.

Implementation of the NWI and achievement 
of the outcomes rely on a quantification of the 
skills and capacity requirements, assessment of 
current capacity and capability, and development 
of coordinated programs to address identified 
gaps.

Improved water management in Australia 
relies on changing the way that the community 
understands and adopts water use practices 

that are more appropriate to managing scarce 
resources.

Recent events indicate that Australians are 
willing to contemplate alternative forms of 
water management and use. Misunderstanding 
or misinterpretation of community attitudes 
and opinions can impact on the introduction 
of alternative practices. Community education, 
awareness, understanding and engagement 
are foundation requirements if alternative water 
resource initiatives are to succeed in the future. 

Recycling of water for potable and non-potable 
use needs to be more clearly and actively 
debated across the nation if any substantial 
change in water use culture is to occur.

Western Australia is represented on the NWIC 
and will continue to support its work.

From a water services industry perspective, 
the Water Services Association of Australia 
(WSAA) has provided significant support in 
promoting knowledge sharing, networking 
and cooperation for the benefit of the urban 
water industry. The Association has also led the 
identification of emerging issues of importance 
to the urban water industry and developing 
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strategic responses. Delivering projects and 
research outcomes of national significance has 
also been a key role and includes the release of 
a position paper on water recycling and the role 
it will play in meeting the future water needs of 
Australia.

Key activities in Western Australia

Indian Ocean Climate Initiative

The Indian Ocean Climate Initiative (IOCI) was 
formed by the Western Australian Government 
to ensure that:

• the climate issues of Western Australia are 
addressed adequately in national science; 
and

• information on climate change and 
variability peculiar to our region is 
communicated effectively to decision-
makers and the community. 

South Western Australia in particular is 
experiencing challenging climate problems 
which need well developed understanding 
of influences from the Indian and Southern 
Oceans.

IOCI is a contributing partnership of: 

• Western Australian State agencies; 

• CSIRO; 

• the Bureau of Meteorology Research 
Centre (BMRC); and 

• the Western Australian Region of the 
Bureau of Meteorology. 

IOCI began its programs in January 1998. IOCI’s 
program supports informed decision-making in 
Western Australian regions (and particularly 
the State’s south-west) where decisions may be 
particularly affected by issues of climate change 
and variability. IOCI provides considered up-
to-date and consistent climatic science and 
interpretation to aid such decisions.

The program is strategic in nature and design. 
It aims to scientifically under-pin the wide range 
of specific application activities which may be 
needed and undertaken by various climate-

affected sectors in this region of Australia. In 
particular, IOCI is geared to translating national 
and international climate science and overlaying 
this with specific research and interpretation 
programs of its own. It pursues this mission 
through partnered and collaborative activities.

More information on IOCI can be found at  
www.ioci.org.au. 

The International Council for Local Environmental 
Initiatives  (ICLEI) Water Campaign

The Water Campaign is an international 
freshwater management program which aims 
to build the capacity of local government to 
reduce water consumption and improve local 
water quality. The Water Campaign is an ICLEI-
Australia – New Zealand program delivered in 
collaboration with the Australian Government, 
the Government of Western Australia, City West 
Water, South East Water, Yarra Valley Water, and 
the Adelaide and Mount Lofty Ranges NRM 
Board. In Western Australia, the program is 
delivered in collaboration with the DoW as part 
of the State Water Strategy. The Water Campaign 
is one of three action strategies aimed at local 
government under the objective of “improving 
water use efficiency in all sectors”.

There are currently 28 councils participating in 
the Water Campaign across Western Australia. 
These councils participate with the support of 
the DoW. 

ICLEI-A/NZ also works with the following key 
stakeholders in relation to the Water Campaign 
in Western Australia:

• Western Australian Local Government 
Association;

• Water Corporation;

• Peel Harvey Catchment Council;

• South West Catchment Council; and

• Eastern Metropolitan Regional Council. 

More than 160 Western Australian Community 
Water Grant projects have already been 
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successfully funded and are saving water or 
improving water quality across the State. 

Waterwise schools program

The Waterwise schools program is leading the 
nation in educating school children on the 
value of water. It is recognised that this program 
provides a flow-on effect into the general 
community as the school children take these 
messages home. Water Corporation is currently 
investigating the expansion of this program to 
include tertiary students.

Waterwise on the farm program

The Waterwise on the farm program was 
developed by New South Wales and adapted 
for Western Australia by the Department of 
Agriculture and Food as a pilot in 2002-03. The 
main objective of the program is to improve 
the capacity of land managers to use irrigation 
water more efficiently and increase their skills 
and knowledge for sustainable irrigation 
management.

The program was implemented as part of 
the State Water Strategy initiative and its 
achievements include:

• targeted training material for Western 
Australian farmers;

• 80 workshops delivered with 175 farmers 
since 2002-03;

• 50 irrigation improvement grants worth 
$150,000 since 2004; and

• a seasonal water use computer calculation 
program developed for use by farmers.

Water for a Healthy Country 

Water for a Healthy Country is a national 
research program focusing on water, its uses 
and values. It aims to develop the technologies 
and information needed to protect Australia’s 
rural and urban landscapes and ecosystems, 
provide safe and clean drinking water, manage 
our rivers, wetlands and estuaries, and ensure 
the sustainable use of our water resources. 

It is run through the CSIRO and its Western 
Australian partners include the:

• Department of Water;

• Department of Environment;

• Department of Agriculture;

• Department of Health;

• Department of the Premier and Cabinet;

• Water Corporation;

• University of Western Australia;

• Curtin University;

• Murdoch University ; and

• Armadale Redevelopment Authority.

The program supports the State Water Strategy 
through research into the sustainable supply 
of water for south-west Western Australia. This 
science will underpin water investment and 
management decisions crucial to the region’s 
future. 

Groundwater Investigation Program

The investigation of groundwater is a key DoW 
initiative and underpins the management 
of groundwater resources across the State. 
Sustainable use of the State’s groundwater 
resources can be achieved only if there is 
adequate knowledge of the resource and the 
ability to monitor water level and water quality 
changes due to water use.

The State Groundwater Investigation Program 
commenced in 2005-06 with the following 
objectives:

• define the size and extent of aquifers, and 
variations in water quality;

• determine the magnitude of the 
groundwater resources in order to manage 
impacts and use; and 

• improve the monitoring of water levels and 
groundwater quality in the long term.

The investigation program is linked to the level of 
allocation, with more intense monitoring being 
needed in fully allocated systems. The data 
collected are essential to construct numerical 
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models capable of predicting impacts of 
abstraction. Three groundwater investigations 
have been completed at Cowaramup, Gingin, 
and Scott Coastal Plain.

Other important groundwater evaluation 
priorities include:

• the investigation of the rapidly drying 
wetland systems on the Gnangara Mound;

• continual reassessment of abstraction 
through regional modelling, such as the 
Perth Metropolitan Aquifer Modelling 
System (PRAMS), South West Yarragadee 
Aquifer Modelling System (SWAMS) and 
Carnarvon Basin modelling;

• regular review of abstraction impacts 
for example in the Swan and Serpentine 
Groundwater Areas; and

• maintaining up-to-date groundwater 
databases, improving GIS hydrogeological 
datasets, collation of groundwater 
data, and documentation of the State’s 
groundwater resources.

Surface Water Investigation Program

Western Australia has a substantial investment 
in the existing surface water monitoring 
reference network – comprising 308 sites across 
the State.

However, with an increased need to manage 
water use and the effects of climate change, 
there is a requirement to significantly expand the 
number and distribution of sites in the surface 
water reference network.

The DoW is in the process of identifying potential 
priority sites which could expand the surface 
water reference network to fill knowledge gaps 
in the following areas:

• Managing water use;

• Management of flood plains;

• Flood warning;

• Identifying environmental water flows;

• Tracking climate variability;

• Managing local and regional development;

• Monitoring catchment recovery initiatives;

• Monitoring the effects of changes in land 
use; and

• Improved understanding of surface water 
and groundwater interaction.

Skills Shortages

The number and geographical distribution 
of monitoring sites in the Western Australian 
reference network brings challenges in attracting, 
retaining and placing appropriately skilled staff 
to operate the network and to collect, analyse, 
manage and report the data.

The skills relevant to these activities are scarce 
and are also in high demand in environmental 
management fields as well as the resources 
sector, which is booming in Western Australia.

The DoW has embarked on a two-phase 
approach to address skills shortages. Phase one 
is underway and is concentrating on ensuring that 
the existing reference network can be operated 
at an acceptable level. The DoW is recruiting at 
career start levels and providing comprehensive 
in-house training which complements the 
TAFE Open Training and Education Network’s 
Hydrography Certificate IV. This phase will end 
in late 2008 when the final intake of recruits 
graduates.

The DoW is also actively participating in 
the technical working group of the federally 
supported Water Industry Training Review.

A second phase will be required to support any 
expansion of the existing surface water reference 
monitoring network in Western Australia. Before 
this phase can proceed, DoW will need further 
intakes of hydrographic trainees well in advance 
of the construction of new monitoring sites.

Similarly, Water Corporation has recognised and 
addressed this issue by implementing succession 
planning, graduate, apprenticeship, traineeship 
and cadetship programs as well as talent 
management, knowledge transfer, coaching 
and mentoring.
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Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency 

Strategic capacity building

Establishment of the Water Resources 
Implementation Committee

Completed Completed
DoW

Work with the NWIC and NWC Ongoing Ongoing
DoW

Projects facilitating knowledge and capacity building

A/Director General Meeting with AWA 
and industry partners regarding training 
opportunities

Completed
November 
2006

DoW

Review and development of Water 
Management Plans 

Ongoing Ongoing DoW

In-house training program complemented 
by the TAFE Open Training and Education 
Network’s Hydrography Certificate IV

Ongoing Ongoing

State Groundwater Investigation Program Commenced 2020 DoW

NRMMC actions

NRMMC provided with updates on 
development and status of ‘knowledge 
strategy’

Ongoing Ongoing NWIC

Progress reports to NRMMC

Report on work undertaken and outcomes 
achieved in regard to capacity building 
related to improved knowledge in all 
aspects of management and understanding 
of water resources

Biannually Ongoing
DoW
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Cooperation with other jurisdictions 
Western Australia will work cooperatively through 
the NWIC to progress knowledge and capacity 
building in relation to this Agreement. 

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the following outcomes 
stated in paragraph 100 of the NWI:

”Parties agree that the outcome of 
knowledge and capacity building will 
assist in underpinning implementation of 
this Agreement.”

Link to relevant performance 
indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators for 
these actions. Western Australia will monitor its 
progress against the implementation timetable 
provided above.
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Interpretation

11.1 Common lexicon

Key actions as detailed in the NWI 

Key Actions Date
NWI 
Paragraph 

Recognition of the importance of adopting a common lexicon 
for water use and management

Ongoing 17

Context
For the purpose of ensuring national consistency, 
Western Australia will adopt, where possible, the 
terms, phrases and meanings associated with 
the NWI as set out in Schedules B (i) and (ii) 
and as provided in the glossary of terms in this 
document.

Implementation Timetable 

Step/Deliverable Start date End date Lead Agency

Adopt common lexicon for water use and 
management as set out in this document

Ongoing Ongoing DoW

Cooperation with other jurisdictions
Where discussions occur between jurisdictions 
it is proposed to agree to appropriate terms, 
phrases and meanings to achieve national 
consistency.

Link to outcomes in the NWI
The actions support the outcomes stated in 
paragraph 17 of the NWI:

“Recognising the importance of a common 
lexicon for water use and management, 
the Parties acknowledge the desirability 
of adopting within their respective water 
management frameworks, the words 
and phrases, and their interpretations, 
contained in Schedule B(ii).”

Link to relevant performance indicators
There are no relevant performance indicators 
for this action. 
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Appendices

Appendix A — Department 
of Water NWI Reporting 
Framework

Overview

The Department of Water (DoW) 
Implementation Plan identifies two 
separate set of criteria that must be 
reported against – the Natural Resource 
Management Ministerial Council 
(NRMMC) reporting requirements and 
the National Water Initiative (NWI) 
Performance Indicators (PIs). 

The NRMMC criteria are listed under each 
task in the implementation timetable, 
while the NWI PIs are included in 
Appendix A. Both sets of PIs are designed 
to be measurable, transparent, repeatable 
and robust. The NRMMC reporting 
requirements are a collaborative creation 
of the NWC and the NRMMC, while the 
NWI PIs have been developed by the NWI 
PI Working Group.

NRMMC reporting requirements

The NWI requires the NRMMC to report 
progress to COAG on an annual basis 
regarding action being undertaken 
by jurisdictions in implementing this 
agreement.

The NRMMC reporting requirements are 
intended as a means of determining in 
a long-term qualitative sense if the NWI 
has achieved its environmental, social and 
economic goals. Jurisdictions are required 
to report on a biennial basis against broad 
topics that address NWI tasks.

The Commonwealth Department of 
Environment and Water Resources 

(DEWR) coordinates the reporting 
process, with jurisdictions required to 
submit the necessary information by 
Christmas, or soon after, every two years. 
This information will be summarised and 
standardised by DEWR and sent back 
to each jurisdiction for clearance before 
being forwarded to the NWI Committee 
(NWIC). Having been cleared, the paper 
will be sent to the Natural Resource 
Management Standing Committee 
(NRMSC) for assent by departmental 
heads, and finally to the June NRMMC 
Meeting for ministerial approval. 

Currently, the NWC is creating an 
over-arching assessment framework in 
consultation with all jurisdictions. The 
first biennial assessment is scheduled for 
completion in June 2007. 

The NWI also requires a third biennial 
assessment in 2010-11 in the form of 
a comprehensive assessment of the 
effectiveness of the NWI implementation 
against a set of agreed PIs to be 
developed by the NRMMC in consultation 
with the NWC.

The intention is that these indicators will 
be used in earlier biennial assessments 
on the condition that sufficient data is 
available to measure progress. 

NWI Performance Indicators Working 
Group Reporting Requirements

To develop the PIs for the assessments, 
the NWIC has established a NWI 
Performance Indicators Working Group. 
This group includes representatives from 
all jurisdictions and the NWC. A set of 
PIs have been developed, considered by 
the NRMMC, and trial populated with 
available data. These PIs are intended to 
measure the effectiveness of the reform 
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Water Access Entitlements and Planning Framework

Water Access Entitlements

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End 
date

Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Legislative and administrative regimes 
amended to incorporate the elements 
of the entitlements and the allocation 
framework in the NWI. 

2009 Biennially DoW Legislative 
Reform 

Water access entitlements to be 
defined and implemented

2009 Biennially DoW Water 
Allocation 
Planning

NWI Performance Indicators

Report on:

Access to finance based on water 
entitlements (instances of water 
entitlements used as security to obtain 
finance)

TBA Annually Water 
Resource 
Licensing

Number of decisions by governments 
that revoke or change the 
characteristics of entitlements and the 
volumes affected

TBA Annually DoW

program, rather than be a milestone report 
of progress.

It is recognised that the NWI PIs are 
designed to perform a complementary 
role to the NRMMC reporting process, and 
where sufficient data and trend analysis 
has been undertaken, results are intended 
to be appended to the NRMMC annual 
report outlined above.

Role of the Water Reform Branch

At present, DoW’s representatives on both 
the NWIC and the NWI PI Working Group 
are with the department’s Water Reform 
Branch. On this basis, it seems practical 
for the branch to coordinate the collection 
of data necessary to meet these reporting 
requirements. 
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Environmental and Other Public Benefit Outcomes

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End

date
Frequency

Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Water to meet environmental and 
other public benefit outcomes 
identified in water plans to be 
defined, provided and managed

2009 Biennially DoW Water 
Allocation 
Planning

NWI Performance Indicators

Report on:

Proportion of water used for 
consumptive and environmental 
purposes

TBA Annually Water 
Resource 
Licensing

Extent to which environmental and 
other public benefit outcomes defined 
in water plans are achieved

TBA Annually Water 
Allocation 
Planning

Improved resource condition TBA Annually Drainage & 
Waterways 
(DEC)/Water 
Allocation

Number and proportion of water 
systems for which:

•	 high conservation value water 
system components have been 
identified;

•	 plans addressing high 
conservation value water 
system components have been 
completed; and

•	 actions consistent with 
the above plan have been 
undertaken

TBA Annually Planning/
Water Quality 
Protection

Number and category of 
environmental incidents

TBA Annually DEC
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Water Planning 

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End 
date

Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Progress on water plans prepared 
along the lines of the characteristics 
and components of Schedule E of NWI 
based on the following priorities:

•	 Plans for systems that are 
overallocated, fully allocated or 
approaching full allocation; and 

2007 Biennially DoW Water 
Allocation 
Planning, 
Strategic 
Water 
Planning

•	 Plans for systems that are not yet 
approaching full allocation

2009 Biennially DoW

Progress reports on the implementation 
of water plans including:

•	 Monitoring the performance;

•	 Factoring in knowledge 
improvements; and

•	 Providing regular public reports

2006 Biennially DoW

NWI Performance Indicators

Report on:

Proportion and volume of water systems 
that are:

•	 planned;

•	 not planned, but identified as 
requiring a plan;

•	 not planned but identified as not 
requiring a plan; and

•	 unplanned and not assessed

TBA Annually DoW Water 
Allocation 
Planning, 
Strategic 
Water 
Planning

Proportion and volume of water 
resource plans:

•	 with no assessment of 
interconnected surface and 
groundwater systems;

•	 that identify interconnected 
surface and groundwater systems 
but do not have integrated 
management; and

•	 have integrated management 
for interconnected surface and 
groundwater systems

TBA Annually DoW
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Addressing currently overallocated and/or overused systems

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End 
date

Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Substantial progress toward adjusting all 
overallocated and/or overused systems

End 
2010

Biennially DoW Water 
Allocation 
Planning

NWI Performance Indicators

Report on:

Number and proportion of water 
systems for which a water plan has been 
completed that:

•	 have not been assessed for 
overallocation;

•	 have been assessed for 
overallocation and are 
determined not to be 
overallocated;

•	 are assessed as being 
overallocated (and the level of 
overallocation) with no pathway 
in place to address overallocation

TBA Annually DoW Water 
Allocation 
Planning, 
Strategic 
Water 
Planning

Number and proportion of water 
systems for which a water plan has been 
completed that:

•	 have not been assessed for 
overuse;

•	 have been assessed for overuse 
and are determined not to be 
overused;

•	 are assessed as being overused, 
and have a pathway in place to 
address overuse; and

•	 are assessed as being overused, 
and have no pathway in place to 
address overuse

TBA Annually DoW
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Assigning risks for changes in allocation

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End 
date

Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Risk assignment framework to be 
implemented immediately for all 
changes in allocation not provided for 
in overallocation pathways in water 
plans

2009 Biennial DoW Strategic 
Water 
Planning, 
Water 
Reform 

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance indicators

Indigenous Access

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End 
date

Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Water plans to address indigenous 
water matters

2006 Biennially DoW

Water 
Allocation 
Planning

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance indicators

Interception

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End 
date

Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Progress to NRMMC 2011 Biennially DoW

Strategic 
Water 
Planning, 
Water 
Allocation 
Planning

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance indicators
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Water Markets and Trading

Facilitating intra and interstate trade

NRMMC reporting 
requirements

Start date End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Removal of barriers to trade Immediate 2008 DoW Water 
Reform, 
Water 
Licensing

Rationalisation of inefficient 
infrastructure or unsustainable 
irrigation supply schemes, 
including consideration of 
structural adjustment

Ongoing Ongoing DoW

NRMMC annual report to 
COAG in 2005-06 to include 
jurisdictions’ progress towards 
implementing compatible 
water register systems

Completed July 2006 NWIC/
DoW

NRMMC annual report to 
COAG in 2007-08 on actions 
taken to implement

October 
2008

NWIC/
DoW

NWI Performance Indicators

Report on:

Percentage (by volume and 
number) of entitlements/
allocations traded 
permanently, temporarily or 
leased

TBA Annually Water 
Licensing

Water trade approval times TBA Annually

Price of registering the trade in 
relation to total price of trade

TBA Annually

Number and proportion of 
applications to trade rejected 
by State and Territory approval 
authorities, by reason of 
rejection

TBA Annually
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Best Practice Water Pricing

Water Storage and Delivery                                                        

NRMMC reporting 
requirements

Start 
date

End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Movement towards upper 
bound pricing for water storage 
and delivery in metropolitan 
areas.

TBA 2008 Annually DoW Water 
Reform 

Development of pricing 
policies for recycled water and 
stormwater that are congruent 
with pricing policies for potable 
water and stimulate efficient 
water use

TBA 2007 Annually DoW

Review and development of 
pricing policies for trade wastes 
to encourage cost-effective 
methods of treatment

TBA 2007 Annually DoW

Rationalisation of inefficient 
infrastructure or unsustainable 
irrigation supply schemes, 
including consideration of 
structural adjustment

Ongoing Ongoing Annually DoW

Full cost recovery for all rural 
surface and groundwater-
based systems based on 
lower bound pricing as per 
NCP commitments, and 
upper bound pricing where 
practicable

TBA 2007 Annually DoW

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance 
indicators
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Cost recovery for planning and management

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

NRMMC, in consultation with NWIC, prepare 
Terms of Reference to develop principles.

December 
2005

NWIC Water 
Reform 

NWIC provides comment on draft principles June 
2006

NWIC/
DoW

NWIC seeks approval for national principles 
from NRMMC

October 
2006

NWIC

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance indicators

Investment in new and refurbished infrastructure

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End 
date

Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

No NRMMC reporting requirements

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance indicators

Release of unallocated water

NRMMC reporting requirements Start date End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Releases should occur through 
market-based mechanisms and 
after alternative ways of meeting 
demands have been explored

Ongoing Ongoing Biennially DoW Strategic 
Water 
Planning, 
Water 
Allocation 
Planning

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance indicators
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Environmental Externalities

NRMMC reporting 
requirements

Start date End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Management of externalities 
through a range of regulatory 
measures

Ongoing Ongoing Biennially ERA, 
DTF, 
DoW

Water 
Reform 

Continuing to examine the 
feasibility of using market-
based mechanisms

Ongoing Ongoing Biennially

Implementing pricing that 
includes externalities where 
feasible

Ongoing Ongoing Biennially

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance 
indicators

Institutional reform – benchmarking efficient performance

NRMMC reporting 
requirements

Start date End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Contribute to the annual 
national benchmarking report 
when the nationally consistent 
benchmarking framework has 
been agreed

Ongoing Ongoing Biennially ERA Water 
Reform 

Rural water delivery 
benchmarking report extended 
to July 2007

Ongoing July 
2007

Biennially ERA Water 
Reform

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance 
indicators
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Institutional reform – independent pricing regulator

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

No NRMMC reporting requirements

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance indicators
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Integrated management of environmental water

 

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

No NRMMC reporting 
requirements

NWI Performance Indicators

Report on:

Proportion of water used 
for consumptive and 
environmental purposes.

Number and proportion of 
water systems for which:

•	 High conservation value 
water system components 
have been identified;

TBA Annually DoW Water 
Allocation 
Planning, 
Strategic 
Water 
Planning

•	 Plans addressing high 
conservation value water 
system components have 
been completed; and

•	 Actions consistent with 
the above plan have been 
undertaken

TBA Annually

Water Resource Accounting

Benchmarking of accounting systems

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

NRMMC annual report to COAG 
in 2006-07 to include jurisdictions’ 
actions to implement accounting 
system

October 
2007

Annually NWIC Water 
Licensing 

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance indicators
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Consolidated water accounts

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Identify situations where close 
interaction between surface and 
groundwater exist

July 2008 Biennially DoW Water 
Allocation 
Planning, 
Strategic 
Water 
Planning, 
Water 
Reform, 
Water 
Information

Implement systems to integrate 
the accounting of surface and 
groundwater

December 
2008

Biennially DoW

NRMMC annual report to 
COAG in 2006-07 to include 
jurisdictions’ actions to 
implement accounting systems

Annually DoW

NWI Performance Indicators

Report on:

Percentage of total water, and 
proportion of water systems, 
accounted for, audited and 
reconciled in accordance with 
the agreed accounting systems 
standards

TBA Annually Water 
Licensing, 
Water 
Information, 
Water 
Reform 
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Environmental water accounting

NRMMC reporting 
requirements

Start date End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Application of the 
environmental water register 
and annual reporting 
arrangements

Ongoing Ongoing As required 
under final 
agreed 
system.

DoW Water 
Allocation 
Planning

NWI Performance Indicators

Report on:

Percentage of total water, and 
proportion of water systems, 
accounted for, audited and 
reconciled in accordance with 
the agreed accounting  
systems standards

TBA Annually DoW Water 
Licensing, 
Water 
Information, 
Water 
Reform 

Information

NRMMC reporting requirements Start date End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Ongoing implementation in 
jurisdictions and report annually 
through NRMMC report to COAG

Report progress to NWC as part of 
the 2006-07 biennial assessment

Ongoing Ongoing

October 
2007

Annually

Biennially

DoW Water 
Reform 

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance indicators
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Reporting

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Apply national guidelines on 
water reporting

December 
2008

Biennially DoW Water 
Information, 
Water 
Licensing

NRMMC annual report 
to COAG for 2006-07 to 
include jurisdictions’ actions 
to implement reporting 
arrangements

October 
2008

Annually NWIC

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance 
indicators

Metering measuring

NRMMC reporting requirements Start date End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Implement national metering and 
measuring actions

December 
2008

Biennially DoW Water 
Reform 

NRMMC annual report to 
COAG in 2007-08 to include 
jurisdictions’ actions to 
implement measuring standards

October 
2008

Annually NWIC
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Urban Water Reform

Demand Management

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End 
date

Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Prioritise and implement management 
responses to water supply and 
discharge system losses including 
leakage, excess pressure, overflows 
and other maintenance needs

End 
2006

Biennially WC, WSPs.

C’wealth

Water 
Reform 

Water 
Licensing, 
Water Use 
Efficiency

Implementation and compliance 
monitoring of Water Efficiency 
Labelling Scheme, including 
mandatory labelling and minimum 
standards for agreed appliances

July 
2006

WC

Review effectiveness of temporary 
water restrictions and associated 
public education strategies, and 
consider extending low level 
restrictions to standard practice

End 
2006

Biennially

NWI Performance Indicators

Report on:

Percentage of water lost in 
distribution systems

Four yearly ABS
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Innovation and capacity building to create water sensitive Australian cities.

NRMMC reporting requirements
Start 
date

End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Evaluate existing water sensitive 
urban icon developments to 
identify gaps in knowledge and 
lessons for future strategically 
located developments

December 
2007

DoW Water 
Licensing, 
Water Use 
Efficiency 

Review incentives to stimulate 
innovation

December 
2007

JSCWSC, 
DoW

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance 
indicators

Community partnerships and adjustment

Community partnerships and adjustment

NRMMC reporting 
requirements

Start date End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Report annually on any 
significant adjustment issues 
affecting water access 
entitlement holders and 
communities that may arise 
from reductions in water 
availability as a result of 
implementing the NWI

Ongoing Ongoing Annually DoW

Water 
Licensing, 
Strategic 
Water 
Planning, 
Water 
Allocation 

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance 
indicators
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Knowledge and capacity building

Community partnerships and adjustment

NRMMC reporting 
requirements

Start date End date Frequency
Lead 
Agency

Internal 
Contact

Report on:

Report on work undertaken 
and outcomes achieved in 
regard to capacity building 
related to improved knowledge 
in all aspects of management 
and understanding of water 
resources

Ongoing Ongoing Biennially DoW

Water 
Resource 
Assessment

NWI Performance Indicators

No relevant performance 
indicators
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Appendix B — Performance 
Indicators

These indicators are current as at finalisation of 
this plan.  Western Australia will report against 
the final set of performance indicators as agreed 
by the NWIC.

Objective1: Clear and nationally compatible characteristics for secure water   
   access entitlements.

Indicator Description of the indicator

1.1 – The number of decisions by governments 
that revoke or change the security of statutory 
water access entitlements and the reasons for 
these decisions

A key objective of the National Water Initiative 
(NWI) is to improve security for water users 
through statutory provisions for water 
entitlements underpinned by comprehensive 
water planning.  The intent of this indicator 
is to measure decisions which potentially 
undermine that security.

Objective 2: Transparent, statutory-based water planning.

Indicator Description of the indicator

2.1 – The proportion of surface water systems 
and proportion of water volume used [of inflow 
and storage volume] 

a) Covered by a water plan

b)  Not covered by a water plan, but 
identified as requiring one

c)  Not covered by a water plan and not yet 
assessed in terms of requirement, or

d)  Not covered by a water plan but 
identified as not requiring one.

Success of the NWI will be shown in trends 
toward surface water systems covered by a 
water plan, or having been assessed as not 
requiring a water plan. This indicator directly 
assesses this issue.

2.2 – The proportion of groundwater systems 
and proportion of water volume used [of 
aquifer recharge and storage volume]

a) Covered by a water plan

b)  Not covered by a water plan, but 
identified as requiring one

c) Not covered by a water plan and not yet 
assessed terms of requirement, or

d) Not covered by a water plan but 
identified as not requiring one.

Success of the NWI will be shown in trends 
toward groundwater systems covered by a 
water plan, or having been assessed as not 
requiring a water plan. This indicator directly 
assesses this issue.
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Objective 3: Statutory provision for environmental and other public benefit   
   outcomes, and improved environmental management practices.

Indicator Description of the indicator

3.1 – Proportion of water use for consumptive 
and non-consumptive purposes

The intent of this indicator is to identify trends 
in the provision of water for the environment.

3.2 – Extent to which actions have been 
implemented to achieve environmental and 
other public benefit outcomes defined in water 
planning frameworks (for 2004 - 05).

The intent of this indicator is to show 
that environmental and other public 
benefit objectives in water plans are being 
implemented. Rather than reporting on 
individual objectives (which will vary in 
individual water plans), this indicator looks 
at whether States have implemented actions 
and timelines that are intended to achieve 
the objectives, monitored outcomes of these 
actions and used adaptive management to 
make improvements to plans where necessary.

3.3 – Improved resource condition outcomes The intent of the indicator is to show 
environmental outcomes in the form of 
improved resource condition.

3.4 – Number and proportion of water systems 
for which:

a)  High conservation value aquatic 
ecosystems have been identified;

b)  Plans or other instruments addressing 
high conservation value components 
have been completed; and

c)  Actions consistent with the plan have 
been undertaken

The intent of the indicator is to show that 
high conservation value (HCV) aquatic 
ecosystems are being considered in the water 
planning process and that actions to maintain 
conservation value are being undertaken.

3.5 – Environmental compliance by urban 
water service providers

The intent of this indicator is to demonstrate 
improvements in the environmental 
management practices of urban water service 
providers.

3.6 – Environmental compliance by rural water 
service providers.

The intent of this indicator is to demonstrate 
improvements in the environmental 
management practices of rural water delivery 
agencies.
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Objective 4:  Complete the return of all currently overallocated or overused  
   systems to environmentally sustainable levels of extraction.

Indicator Description of the indicator

4.1 – Number and proportion of water systems 
for which a water plan has been completed 
that:

a)  have not been assessed for 
overallocation;

b)  have been assessed for overallocation 
and are determined not to be 
overallocated;

c)  are assessed as being overallocated 
(and the level of overallocation) with 
a pathway in place to address the 
overallocation; and

d)  are assessed as being overallocated 
(and the level of overallocation) with 
no pathway in place to address the 
overallocation.

It is the intent of this indicator to show that 
states are addressing overallocation, as 
required under the National Water Initiative. 
An overallocated catchment is one in which the 
sum of all water access entitlements is more 
than 100% of the sustainable yield.

4.2 – Number and proportion of water systems 
for which a water plan has been completed 
that:

a)  have not been assessed for overuse;

b)  have been assessed for overuse and are 
determined not to be overused;

c)  are assessed as being overused (and the 
level of overuse) with a pathway in place 
to address the overuse; and

d)  are assessed as being overused (and 
the level of overuse) with no pathway in 
place to address the overuse.

The intent of this indicator is to show that 
states are addressing overuse as required 
under the National Water Initiative. (An 
overused catchment is one in which the 
long term average sum of all extractions 
and diversions is more than 100% of the 
sustainable yield).
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Objective 5: Progressive removal of barriers to trade in water and meeting  
   other requirements to facilitate the broadening and deepening of  
   the water market, with an open trading market to be in place.

Indicator Description of the indicator

5.1 – Percent (by volume and number) of 
entitlements / allocations traded permanently, 
temporarily or leased.

The intent of this indicator is to assess market 
activity and depth.

5.2 – Water trade approval times The intent of this indicator is to assess the ease 
with which water trading can be undertaken, in 
terms of administrative approval times. As such 
the indicator is a measure of the efficiency of 
the trading system.

5.3 – Number and proportion of applications 
rejected by State & Territory approval 
authorities, by reason for rejection.

The intent of the indicator is to assess the 
sophistication of the water market. 

5.4 – Cost of doing a trade of a water 
entitlement, including permanent and 
temporary trade

The intent of the indicator is to assess the 
jurisdictions’ progress toward the removal of 
barriers to water trades, in line with the goals 
of the National Water Initiative.

Objective 6: Clarity around the assignment of risk arising from future changes  
   in the availability of water for the consumptive pool

Indicator Description of the indicator

6.1 – Application of risk management 
framework in jurisdictions and regular public 
reporting to aid risk management.

The intent of this indicator is to show progress 
toward clear assignment of the risk arising 
from future changes to the consumptive pool.  

A risk assignment framework is set out in the 
National Water Initiative. This indicator shows 
the extent to which this framework is being 
applied and whether the required reporting, 
under Clause 40 iii) of the NWI, is being 
undertaken.
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Objective 7: Water accounting which is manageable to meet the information  
   needs of different water systems in respect to planning,   
   monitoring, trading, environmental management and on-farm  
   management.

Indicator Description of the indicator

7.1 – Percent of total water and proportion 
of water systems accounted for, audited and 
reconciled in accordance with the agreed 
accounting system standards

Data collection for this indicator will not 
commence until the accounting standards 
have been developed. 
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Objective 8: Policy settings which facilitate water use efficiency and innovation  
   in urban and rural areas.

Indicator Description of the indicator

8.1 – Rate of use of more efficient irrigation 
systems

The intent of this indicator is to show 
improvements in irrigation efficiency.

8.2 – Gross value of irrigated agricultural 
production by state per ML.

The intent of the indicator is to show 
improvements in the productivity of the irrigation 
industry.

8.3 – Water application rates for irrigated 
agriculture.

The intent of this indicator is to signal improved 
management practices in irrigated agriculture, 
including the uptake of more efficient practices or 
technologies.

8.4 – Household water use per annum. The intent of the indicator is to signal more 
efficient water use.

8.5 – Percentage of water supplied to users  
by source.

The intent of the indicator is to signal innovation 
in sourcing water supplies.

8.6 – Percentage of water losses in distribution 
systems.

The intent of the indicator is to signal more 
efficient water supply services.

8.7 – Consistency of pricing arrangements 
– lower bound 

The intent of the indicator is to determine whether 
utilities are achieving Lower Bound Pricing. 

8.8 – Consistency of pricing arrangements 
– Upper bound

• Rate of return being generated on asset 
base for rural providers.

• Rate of return being generated on asset 
base for urban providers.

The intent of this indicator is to signal whether 
jurisdictions are achieving upper bound pricing 
and / or whether achieving monopoly rents.  
Through this the indicator serves to signal 
whether jurisdictions are implementing water 
pricing reforms.

The COAG definition of “upper bound” charging 
is: a water business should not recover more than 
the operational, maintenance and administrative 
costs, externalities, taxes or tax equivalent regimes, 
and provision for the cost of asset consumption 
and the cost of capital, the latter being calculated 
using a weighted average cost of capital. 

8.9 – Operating costs per ML of water delivered. The intent of the indicator is to signal operational 
efficiencies in water service providers.

8.10 – Money invested in water infrastructure 
by water service providers.

The intent of this indicator is to signal whether 
jurisdictions are implementing water pricing reforms.
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Objective 9: Addressing future adjustment issues that may impact on water  
   users and communities.

No specific indicator.  Compliance with the NWI requirements to be assessed as part of annual 
reporting to the NRM Ministerial Council and COAG.

Objective 10: Recognition of the connectivity between surface and groundwater  
   resources and connected systems managed as a single resource.

Indicator Description of the indicator

10.1 – Proportion and spatial area within water 
plans:

a)  with no assessment of connectivity 
between surface and groundwater 
systems;

b)  that are assessed and have no 
connectivity between surface and 
groundwater systems;

c)  that identify interconnected surface and 
groundwater systems but do not have 
integrated management; or

d)  have integrated management 
for interconnected surface and 
groundwater systems.

The intent of the indicator is to measure 
progress towards managing connected surface 
and groundwater systems as a single resource.
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Appendix C — Draft Planning 
Framework for Western 
Australia

The Draft Water Planning Framework is an 
important element for the development of 
strategic and statutory water plans. The 
framework identifies primary responsibilities and 
describes each plan’s objectives, geographical 
area, priorities and issues for further 
consideration. The framework is essential for 
acknowledging the many competing objectives 
in water cycle management.

The Draft Water Planning Framework has been 
developed in consultation with Government 
agencies, stakeholders and water users.

A hierarchy of plan development is represented 
in the Draft Water Planning Framework and 
plans will be developed on a priority basis 
determined on risk and need. This approach 
recognises the need for plans to be developed 
in all areas identifying those where there is 
greatest pressure.

As identified in section 2 of this document, 
legislative changes to modernise and consolidate 

the water resources legislation will define more 
clearly the statutory basis and standing of water 
plans under this planning framework.

State Water Plan
The first two levels of strategic water planning, 
for State and regional plans, were announced by 
Government in September 2005 as part of the 
renewed focus on water resources management 

Figure 2 Draft Planning Framework for Western Australia
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in Western Australia. This was linked to the 
creation of the DoW, the launch of the Water 
Reform program and the development of new 
water resources legislation. 

Regional Water Plans
Regional water plans are expected to be an 
important tool to implement the policy objectives 
of the State Water Plan. These strategic plans 
will be both informative and action oriented. 
The regional water plans will align generally with 
Regional Development Commission boundaries. 
These boundaries can be varied as required to 
manage specific water resources, stakeholder 
or servicing considerations.

The regional water plans are strategic in nature 
with a long-term planning horizon that aligns 
with the State Water Plan. Regional water plans 
will not result in final decisions with respect to 
any specific application for a water allocation 
or approval for the development of a new water 
source. Existing approval processes will continue 
to apply to these decisions, although they are 
expected to align generally with the direction of 
a regional water plan.

Nine regional plans are proposed in total. 
The preparation of regional water plans will 
be prioritised based on current water usage, 
resource development pressure and knowledge 
of water resources. Government has identified 
the South West as the first priority, and planning 
is underway in this region.

Strategic Water Issue Plans
Government may determine that a specific 
water planning process is required to consider 
and address an immediate issue. It is proposed 
these be called Strategic Water Issue Plans. 
The intent is that these plans become a flexible 
water planning tool – the scope and timeframe 
should be tailored to the resolution of the issue 
concerned. They could follow, or precede, a 
regional water plan. Over time, they should 

integrate with other strategic and statutory 
water plans.

Strategic Water Issue Plans recognise that not all 
water matters require the formalisation of a plan, 
nor do all issues require universal consideration 
on a state-wide basis. They will be prioritised 
on a needs basis. An integrated approach 
to managing the Gnangara Mound is being 
developed as an example of a Strategic Water 
Issue Plan. This will integrate land and water 
planning considerations to propose sustainable 
solutions for this key water resource.

Statutory Water Management Plans
Under the NWI, statutory water management 
plans are the principal device to improve the 
security of water allocations by moving from 
water allocation licences to a water access 
entitlement. Western Australia will align with 
the requirements of the NWI with respect to 
statutory water management plans, in a manner 
appropriate to the management of this State’s 
water resources.

The Water Reform program proposes water 
access entitlements be issued further to a 
statutory water management plan, for a share 
of a water resource on a rolling long-term basis. 
Environmental water entitlements determined 
through a statutory water planning process will 
have at least the same amount of security as 
water for consumptive use.

It is proposed that these plans cover all 
groundwater and surface water management 
areas, state-wide, on an individual or grouped 
basis. Where groundwater and surface water 
resources significantly interact with each other, 
the plan will cover both resources. Water 
management plans will be based on the best 
available information. They will codify and extend 
the existing obligations and responsibilities of 
water users and the resources manager.

Plans will be reviewed within ten years of 
completion. Plans may, however, have triggers 
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or mechanisms to amend some aspects (such as 
the amount of the consumptive pool available to 
be used) during the tenure of the plan without 
the need for further detailed review. This allows 
for an adaptive management approach informed 
by a constantly improving information base.

The completion of statutory water management 
plans for all areas in the State will take many 
years, with some plans taking up to three 
to four years to complete. This is due to the 
need for detailed monitoring and gathering of 
environmental information along with processes 
to consult with stakeholders. Given this, existing 
plans will continue to guide water resources 
management decisions in the interim period.

Drinking Water Source Protection Plans
Through source protection planning, 
inappropriate land uses and polluting activities 
(all of which can have significant health, 
environmental and economic impacts) can 
be avoided. They reduce the need for costly 
treatment of drinking water. From a risk 
perspective, treatment of water is much less 
desirable than protecting water quality in source 
catchments.

Source protection plans identify risks to current 
and future public drinking water source areas 
and recommend protection strategies, such as 
the establishment of protection zones. These 
plans are not currently legally binding; however, 
once a public drinking water source area is 
proclaimed, by-laws can be applied to manage 
land use. It is intended that these plans will 
progressively have greater legal force through 
amendments to existing water legislation 
binding the water resource manager, other 
approval agencies and land users.

The Western Australian Planning Commission’s 
State Planning Policy 2.7 Public Drinking Water 
Source Policy guides State and local government 
land use planning decisions in public drinking 
water source areas, through provisions in the 

Metropolitan Region Scheme and local town 
planning schemes. These impact on local 
government zoning and development. There 
are 60 existing metropolitan and rural source 
protection plans. More work is required to make 
these plans legally binding.

Source protection planning generally takes two 
to 24 months to complete, including community 
engagement. This is influenced by the degree 
of development within the area, the level of risk 
assessed and other technical and community 
factors. Plans should be reviewed every five to 
ten years. 

Drainage Plans
Drainage planning in the metropolitan and 
country districts has historically focused on 
providing satisfactory levels of protection against 
the effects of flooding either from stormwater 
runoff or from high groundwater levels in low-
lying, waterlogged areas. It is recognised that 
drainage planning needs to have multiple 
objectives. While flood protection remains a 
primary focus, consideration is also given to the 
impacts of drainage on wetlands, groundwater-
dependent ecosystems, receiving water bodies 
and the potential to remediate loss of productive 
capacity in salt-affected districts.

In addition, drainage water is now seen as a 
valuable resource that should be managed as 
part of an integrated water cycle. Drainage 
plans will cover urban, costal and wheatbelt 
areas of the State.

Urban Drainage

Drainage plans that exist for the Perth 
metropolitan area are currently not legally 
binding. It is intended that drainage plans will 
progressively have legal effect through provisions 
to be introduced as part of the legislative reform 
of water statutes. Plans for urban drainage are 
the highest priority, given the rapid urban growth 
experienced in Perth and the South West. In 
addressing this need, Arterial Urban Water 
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Plans will be developed to include both water 
quantity and quality issues and show features 
related to natural drainage.

Each plan will take approximately 12 to 24 months 
to complete, with all plans completed in ten 
years. It is proposed that each plan be reviewed 
after ten years or as technology changes.

Coastal Drainage

Priorities for coastal drainage planning and 
management are currently under review.

Wheatbelt Drainage

For most dryland areas, the clearing of 
vegetation has led to increased salt levels in 
soils. The State Salinity Strategy 2000 outlines 
changed land management and agricultural 
practices, native vegetation management 
and revegetation and engineering options as 
the key actions to contain, adapt or recover 
salt-affected areas. However, there are issues 
associated with engineering solutions due to 
the offsite environmental impacts when clearing 
and receiving land.

A regional drainage evaluation over large 
parts of a river basin will assess the impacts of 
various drainage options, water management 
planning and best management practice. These 
evaluations will be based on best available 
knowledge and understanding of hydrologic 
processes, resource condition and changing 
management regimes.

Floodplain Management Plans
Floodplain management plans provide the 
means of assessing and managing the flood 
risk associated with the use of floodplains for 
various purposes. These plans represent the 
considered opinion of the local community, local 
and state agencies on how best to manage flood  
prone land. 

A floodplain management study is essential for 
the development of a floodplain management 

plan. This is further addressed in the Draft 
Western Australia Floodplain Management 
Strategy, which describes the integration of 
floodplain management activities carried out by 
various organisations. It is intended that these 
plans become progressively legally binding.

Floodplain management plans and studies are 
linked closely with arterial drainage plans and 
emergency response management. They can 
raise issues of accountabilities and liabilities 
arising from floods. Floodplain management is 
supported by floodplain management studies, 
which provide detailed mapping of flood prone 
areas. It is intended that these will be expanded 
to plans.

Plans and studies will be reviewed after major 
river flooding has occurred, or in areas where 
substantial development has taken place over 
an extended period. This would usually occur 
every ten to 15 years. In addition, reviews will 
be undertaken in response to triggers or other 
mechanisms such as development pressures 
and climate change.

Interfaces with other Planning and 
Approval Processes
The draft Water Planning Framework will interface 
with other planning and approval processes. 
Two of the most important considerations are 
linkages to natural resource management 
activities and environmental approvals. Some of 
the key areas where collaboration will improve 
outcomes include resource monitoring and 
measurement, identification of environmental, 
social and cultural values associated with water 
resources and their enjoyment, restoration of 
catchments and water quality and monitoring 
and reporting on outcomes.
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Appendix D — Planning 
Priorities for Western Australia

Planning priorities for the next four years are 
shown in the table below. None of these are 
currently identified as being statutory plans 
(excepting that post 2008-09). 

The priorities shown in the table below have been 
developed through a DoW assessment of those 
areas with the greatest pressure on resources. 
This includes a clear priority for overallocated 
areas having the most environmental risk. The 
secondary priority is given to those areas with 
significant allocation and demand for water, 
but where further work is required to better 
understand the resource and avoid future 
overallocation.

Subsequent to signing the NWI, work has 
progressed on a new process to formally and 
transparently input planning priorities for the 
future. This process will involve a consultative 
scan that will review status of allocation, rate of 

growth in use, environmental values and risk, 
economic and social considerations and future 
demand. It also considers the gap between 
the current allocations category (Cx) and the 
management response (Rx). When complete 
this process will provide a holistic approach to 
priority setting accounting for all considerations 
in water management.

The element ‘Cx’ refers to the category or level 
of allocation for that resource and the element 
‘Rx’ the level of management response. This 
approach is clearly defined in the Western 
Australia Water Assessment 2000 (National 
Land and Water Resources Audit – Water 
Availability and Use Theme).

Some plans programmed for development 
detailed in the table below are not areas of 
overallocation. Rather there are other drivers, 
such as in response to the establishment of a 
major new industrial area in Kemerton, or in 
response to major agricultural proposals such 
as La Grange.

Table 12 Planning Priorities for Western Australia to 2010

Current plan Plan review

Plan Use1
Overalloc. 
resources2

Class Start Finish Class Finish

Kemerton GWA — — R2 Current Q4 2006

Esperance GWA C2 0/3 R2 Current Q4 2006 R4 Q4 2009

CAB GW C4 0/6 R3 Current Q1 2007

Murray GWA C1 0/17 R2 Current Q1 2007

Rockingham 
GWA

C2 0/25 R2 Current Q1 2007

Cockburn GWA C3 3/7 R2 Current Q1 2007

SWY GWAs C4 10/79 R3 Current Q3 2007

Ord River SWA C2 0/1 R2 Complete Q4 2006 R3 Q4 2010
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Current plan Plan review

Plan Use1
Overalloc. 
resources2

Class Start Finish Class Finish

Gnangara Mound 
GWAs*

C4 21/74 R2 Current Q3 2007 R4 Q2 2010

Pilbara Regional
GWA 1/11

SWA TBA
Reg Q4 2006 Q3 2007

Upper Collie 
SW/GW*

C4
GWA 1/3

SWA, AL#
R2 Q1 2007 Q3 2007 R4 Q4 2009

La Grange GWA C1 0/2 R2 Q4 2006 Q2 2007

Whicher SWAs — 6, AL R2 Q4 2006 Q2 2007 R4 Q2 2010

Gingin Brook SW 6, AL R1 Q4 2006 Q2 2007

Canning River SW R3 Current Q3 2007

Perth Sth and 
Jandakot GW*

C4 7/23 R2 Q3 2007 Q2 2008 R4 Q3 2010

Lower Collie SW* R3 Q2 2007 Q4 2009

North Perth 
Basin*

C2 5/78 R2 Q3 2007 Q3 2008 R4 Q3 2010

Marbelup SWA* R3 Q1 2008 Q2 2009

Denmark SWA* 0/1 R3 Q1 2008 Q2 2009

Albany GWA* C4 3/12 R3 Q1 2008 Q2 2009

Warren-Lefroy 
SWA

R3 Q2 2008 Q4 2009

Pilbara GWA(s) C3 1/11 R3 Q3 2007 Q4 2010

Serpentine GWA C2 3/34 R3 Q2 2008 Q2 2010

* These plans still require detailed scoping to clarify the dates above but are based on best 
available knowledge at this time.
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The above table represents the Department’s 
work program. This is based on managing the 
current and expected development pressures 
on Western Australia’s water resources. New 
development pressures may change planning 
priorities and timelines. Changes to the planning 
process through current water law reforms may 
also alter the delivery dates of these plans.

In addition to the plans listed above, plans 
have been completed for Arrowsmith (2002), 
Canarvon (2004), Gingin (2002) and Jurien 
(2002) groundwater management areas.  A 
Surface water plan was also been completed 
for Harvey (unproclaimed) in 1998.
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Appendix E — Water 
Management Areas in Western 
Australia

Groundwater Resources

Major groundwater resources are the 
sedimentary aquifers located in the Perth 
and Canning Basins. The Carnarvon and 
Officer-Eucla Basins are also sedimentary 
in nature.

The Kimberley, Pilbara and Yilgarn 
groundwater divisions all include fractured 
rock provinces, which account for over 
50 per cent of the State’s land mass and 
an equivalent proportion of available 
groundwater resources. Many of these 
resources are relatively small and 
geographically dispersed. While they can 
be very significant to local mining and 
pastoral operations, they do not generally 
lend themselves to the development of 
large single resources.

Currently there are 174 groundwater 
management units recognised that are 
aggregated into seven groundwater 
divisions for management purposes.

The Kimberley province contains a 
moderate amount of groundwater 
resources with relatively low levels of use 
for town water supplies and in the  
mining sector.

Underneath the extensive desert areas of 
the Canning basin lie significant sources 
of fresh and brackish groundwater. The 
largest users are irrigated agriculture, 
watering for livestock and the mining 
industry. The majority of water resources in 
this area are not developed.

Freshwater resources can be found in 
the fractured rock aquifers of the Pilbara 

province. Extended drought periods are 
characteristic of this area and as a result 
groundwater plays an important role in 
ecosystem maintenance as well as having 
significant cultural and social values. Areas 
have been developed for scheme supply 
for mining and drinking water purposes. 
Other localised groundwater resources 
in fractured rock have been developed 
at mine sites for mine production and 
drinking water use.

The Carnarvon basin includes some 
small resources of brackish to saline 
groundwater in deep confined artesian 
aquifers. Irrigated agriculture in Carnarvon 
relies on the major freshwater resource in 
the alluvial aquifer of the Gascoyne River. 
Elsewhere, fresh groundwater resources, 
such as near Kalbarri and Exmouth,  
are limited.

The figure below sets out the current 
management areas boundaries for 
groundwater in Western Australia. 
Regional office boundaries are also shown. 
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Figure 3 Regional Groundwater Management Areas
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The Perth basin has the largest fresh 
groundwater availability in the State. 
Groundwater in the superficial aquifers of 
this basin occurs along the coastal plain 
and supports many diverse ecosystems 
including lakes, wetlands and caves. There 
are three major aquifers in this basin – the 
Superficial, Leederville and Yarragadee. 
The Perth Basin is the most heavily 
populated area in the State, with many of 
the resources accessed for agricultural use 
and public water supply purposes.

The next largest groundwater division by 
volume of water available is in the Yilgarn. 
Many of these resources are saline or 
hypersaline and located in fractured rock 
aquifers. This water is used mainly for 
mineral extraction and processing.

The Officer-Eucla basin contains some 
brackish groundwater with limited 
freshwater available. Use is currently for 
Aboriginal communities and for pastoral 
purposes.

Surface Water Resources

Surface water systems include wetlands, 
streams, rivers and man-made dams. 
Rain falls directly into these systems 
and through natural and man-made 
catchments. Much of this rainfall is 
intercepted by vegetation.

Wetlands are seasonally, intermittently or 
permanently waterlogged and inundated 
land. Lakes, swamps, marshes, springs, 
tidal flats, lagoons and estuaries are 
all examples of wetlands. Surface 
water systems support water-dependent 
ecosystems – these are systems that rely 
on water for the survival of flora and fauna 
species in the area.

Surface water systems have important 
environmental and social uses that 

are accounted for in water resources 
management.

For management purposes, there are 
44 surface water management areas in 
Western Australia, primarily determined 
with reference to major river systems and 
natural catchments. These are aggregated 
into four drainage divisions: Timor Sea, 
Indian Ocean, South West and Western 
Plateau. 

The Timor Sea drainage division has by 
far the most surface water resources in 
the State. This area, dominated by the 
Kimberley Plateau, includes the Ord 
and Fitzroy River systems. The climate 
is tropical monsoonal with distinct wet 
and dry seasons, high average maximum 
temperatures and evaporation. While 
average streamflows are high they are 
also highly variable, requiring significant 
investments in storage to divert water for 
use. 

Over 90 per cent of all rain falls in the 
wet season from November to April. 
Construction of Lake Argyle on the Ord 
River extensively modified its natural flows. 
The river has changed from a seasonal to 
a permanently flowing waterway and has 
reduced flows. Lake Argyle has limited the 
frequency and severity of high flow and 
flood events. These waterways support 
significant economic development in 
the area including irrigated agriculture, 
diamond mining and hydroelectricity 
generation.

There are significant Aboriginal cultural 
values associated with water in this region. 
There is also increasing recreational and 
tourism activity in the area (including 
boating, fishing, camping and hiking) that 
relies on water in the environment.

Moving south, the Indian Ocean drainage 
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division includes the Murchison-Gascoyne 
and Pilbara surface water sub-regions. 
Water is relatively scarce in this region. 
Most of the rivers in the Murchison-
Gascoyne area, with the exception of the 
Gascoyne River, are salty. Most water use 
is therefore from the Gascoyne River and is 
used for agricultural purposes. 

Rainfalls are highly variable in this area, 
with heavy reliance on cyclones and 
extreme rainfall events. The climate is 
semi-arid with hot summers and extended 
periods with little to no rainfall. 

This area includes the Hamersley 
Range and supports extensive mining 
and petroleum activities that are major 
contributors to State and national 
economies. The major public water supply 
dam in the division is the Harding Dam, 
located near Karratha.

The South West drainage division has 
20 major river systems and includes 
catchments along the Darling Scarp. It has 
the second highest rainfall of the drainage 
divisions. Many of the river systems in this 
area have been regulated through the 
construction of dams, weirs and reservoirs. 
In addition to public water supplies, the 
Harvey, Waroona and Preston Valley 
irrigation areas are located in this division. 
There are also extensive water supplies 
developed by private water users and 
industry in this area. 

Traditionally, annual rainfall in the South 
West has been more reliable than other 
parts of the State, although climate 
change and seasonal variability have 
adversely impacted this norm. The climate 
is temperate.

The wetlands of the Swan Coastal plain 
in the South West drainage division have 
been subject to extensive pressures due to 

development and other land use changes.

The Western Plateau drainage division 
occupies the largest land area in the east 
of Western Australia although has almost 
no measurable surface water resources. 
This area is largely desert incorporating 
the Great Victorian, Gibson and Great 
Sandy deserts.

The figure below sets out the current 
management areas boundaries for surface 
water in Western Australia. Regional office 
boundaries are also shown. 
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Figure 4 Surface Water Management Areas
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Glossary of Terms

consumptive pool The amount of water resource that can be made available for 
consumptive use in a given water system under the rules of the relevant 
water plan.

consumptive use Use of water for private benefit consumptive purposes including 
irrigation, industry, urban and stock and domestic use.

environmental and 
other public benefit 
outcomes

Environmental and other public benefit outcomes are defined as part of 
the water planning process, are specified in water plans and may include 
a number of aspects, including:

-  environmental outcomes: maintaining ecosystem function (e.g. 
through periodic inundation of floodplain wetlands); biodiversity, 
water quality; river health targets;

-  other public benefits: mitigating pollution, public health (e.g. 
limiting noxious algal blooms), indigenous and cultural values, 
recreation, fisheries, tourism, navigation and amenity values.

environmental 
manager

An expertise-based function with clearly identified responsibility for 
the management of environmental water so as to give effect to the 
environmental objectives of statutory water plans.

The institutional form of the environmental manager will vary from 
place to place reflecting the scale at which the environmental objectives 
are set and the degree of active management of environmental water 
required.

The environmental manager may be a separate body or an existing 
basin, catchment or river manager provided that the function is assigned 
the necessary powers and resources, potential conflicts of interest are 
minimised, and lines of accountability are clear.

environmentally 
sustainable level of 
extraction

The level of water extraction from a particular system which, if exceeded 
would compromise key environmental assets, or ecosystem functions and 
the productive base of the resource.

exchange rate The rate of conversion calculated and agreed to be applied to water to 
be traded from one trading zone and/or jurisdiction to another.

extraction rate The rate in terms of unit volume per unit time that water can be drawn 
from a surface or groundwater system. It is used in the NWI in the 
context of a constraint that might exist due to the impact of exceeding 
a particular extraction rate at a particular point or within a specified 
system.
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Gnangara Mound The Gnangara Mound is Perth’s largest source of groundwater, 
stretching from Gingin in the north to the Swan River in the south. It is 
commonly referred to as the superficial (shallow or unconfined) aquifer 
overlaying deeper confined aquifers.

Jandakot Mound The Jandakot Mound, to the south of Perth, holds about 2700 million 
cubic metres.

lower bound pricing The level at which to be viable, a water business should recover, at least, 
the operational, maintenance and administrative costs, externalities, 
taxes or TERs (not including income tax), the interest cost on debt, 
dividends (if any) and make provision for future asset refurbishment/
replacement. Dividends should be set at a level that reflects commercial 
realities and stimulates a competitive market outcome. 

metropolitan Refers to water and wastewater services provided in metropolitan urban 
areas having in excess of 50,000 connections.

overallocation Refers to situations where with full development of water access 
entitlements in a particular system, the total volume of water able 
to be extracted by entitlement holders at a given time exceeds the 
environmentally sustainable level of extraction for that system.

overused Refers to situations where the total volume of water actually extracted 
for consumptive use in a particular system at a given time exceeds the 
environmentally sustainable level of extraction for that system. Overuse 
may arise in systems that are overallocated, or it may arise in systems 
where the planned allocation is exceeded due to inadequate monitoring 
and accounting.

regional natural 
resource 
management plans

Plans that cover specific regions like those developed under the Natural 
Heritage Trust and the National Action Plan for Salinity and Water 
Quality.

reliability The frequency with which water allocated under a water access 
entitlement is able to be supplied in full. Referred to in some jurisdictions 
as “high security” and “general security”.

rural and regional Refers to water and wastewater services provided for rural irrigation 
and industrial users and in regional urban areas with less than 50,000 
connections.

sharing delivery 
capacity

An approach to sharing of an irrigation supply channel capacity 
(supplemented systems) or a water course capacity (unsupplemented) 
held by an entitlement holder and specified as a percentage share or 
volumetric supply rate at a particular time.
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surface water Water that flows over land and in water courses or artificial channels and 
is able to be captured and stored and supplemented from dams and 
reservoirs.

trading zones Zones established to simplify administration of a trade by setting 
out the known supply source or management arrangements and the 
physical realities of relevant supply systems within the zone. Trade can 
occur within and between zones without first having to investigate and 
establish the details and rules of the system in each zone.

upper bound pricing The level at which, to avoid monopoly rents, a water business should 
not recover more than the operational, maintenance and administrative 
costs, externalities, taxes or tax equivalent regimes (TERs), provision 
for the cost of asset consumption and cost of capital, the latter being 
calculated using a weighted average cost of capital (WACC).

water access 
entitlement

A perpetual or ongoing entitlement to exclusive access to a share of 
water from a specified consumptive pool as defined in the relevant water 
plan.

water allocation The specific volume of water allocated to water access entitlements in 
a given season, defined according to rules established in the relevant 
water plan.

water irrigation area The area under control of an individual water service provider (e.g. an 
irrigation corporation, cooperative or trust, or water authority).

water sensitive urban 
design

The integration of urban planning, with the management, protection 
and conservation of the urban water cycle, that ensures urban water 
management is sensitive to natural hydrological and ecological 
processes.

water system A system that is hydrologically connected and described at the level 
desired for management purposes (e.g. sub-catchment, catchment, 
basin or drainage division and/or groundwater management unit, sub-
aquifer, aquifer, groundwater basin).

water tagging An accounting approach that allows a traded water access entitlement to 
retain its original characteristics when traded to a new jurisdiction and/or 
trading zone, rather than being converted into a form issued in the new 
jurisdiction and/or trading zone.
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Glossary of Acronyms

ABA Australian Bankers’ Association

ABS Australian Bureau of Statistics

ANCID Australian National Committee on Irrigation and Drainage

ARMCANZ Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and  
New Zealand

AusRivAs Australian Rivers Assessment System

AWA Australian Water Association 

AWDIP Australian Water Data Infrastructure Project

BMRC Bureau of Meteorology Research Centre

BWB Busselton Water Board

COAG Council of Australian Governments

CSO Community Service Obligation

DoW Department of Water

DoWNWIG Department of Water National Water Initiative Group

DPC Department of the Premier and Cabinet

DTF Department of Treasury and Finance

EPHC Environmental Protection Heritage Council

ERA Economic Regulation Authority

ESCAWRI Executive Steering Committee for Australian Water Resource Information

GAWS Goldfields and Agricultural Water Scheme

GTE Government Trading Enterprise

GWA Groundwater Association

GWC Gascoyne Irrigation Cooperative

IAA Irrigation Association of Australia

ICLEI International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives
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IGA Intergovernmental Agreement

IOCI Indian Ocean Climate Initiative

IWSS Integrated Water Supply Scheme

JSCWSC Joint Steering Committee Water Sensitive Cities

KPI Key Performance Indicators

MDBC Murray Darling Basin Commission

NAP National Action Plan for Salinity and Water Quality

NCC National Competition Council

NCP National Competition Policy

NHT National Heritage Trust

NRM Natural Resource Management

NRMMC Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council 

NRMSC Natural Resource Management Standing Committee

NWC National Water Commission 

NWI National Water Initiative

NWIC National Water Initiative Committee

NWI WG National Water Initiative Working Group

OIC Ord Irrigation Cooperative

PM&C Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet 

PRAMS Perth Metropolitan Aquifer Modelling System

PVIC Preston Valley Irrigation Cooperative

PWC PricewaterhouseCoopers

RiWI Act Rights in Water Irrigation Act 1914

SSO State Solicitor’s Office

SWA Surface Water Area
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SWAMS South West Yarragadee Aquifer Modelling System

SWM Smart Water Mark

TER tax equivalent regime

UPP uniform pricing policy

WADC Water Accounting Development Committee

WC Water Corporation

WACC weighted average cost of capital

WELS Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards

WG Working group

WIMS Water Information Management System

WMP Water Management Plan 

WRCSC Water Resources Cabinet sub Committee

WRIC Water Reform Implementation Committee

WRT Water Reform Taskforce

WMR Water Management Reviews

WSAA Water Services Association of Australia

WSP Water Service Provider

WSUD Water Sensitive Urban Design
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